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[Dr. Keskar]

Generally speaking, the convention that 
has been followed has not been contra
vened in this respect.

The Minister of Law and Minority 
Aifairs (Shri Biswas): My only point is, 
the hon. Member is always anxious to 
find fault with us. He should have made 
enquiries before he put up these ques
tions before the House. As a matter of 
fact, the Law Ministry circulated the 
Report long in advance.

Shri Kamath: Only the summary.

Shri Biswas: Yes; the summary, and 
not the Report. In fact, they do not pub
lish a ‘Report’ as such. A Report means 
obviously a nicely bound copy with a 
very excellent cover but if tnat is the 
kind of Report that is required, then 
we shall have to spend much on sta
tionery and otherwise incur expenditure, 
to produce an admirable volume for the 
hon. Members!

Shri Kamath: For the  House you 
should not grudge that.

Shri Biswas: If that is so, that is not 
the principle which this Ministry has 
followed so far. The Law Ministry fol
lowed the usual practice which has been 
in vogue for the last few years, and it 
did circulate a summary in ample time. 
I find that the summary was sent to 
the press on the 18th February, and so, 
it must have been in the hands of the 
hon. Members at least in the month of 
March.

Shri Kamath: I meant the Report. 
There is no Report at all.

Shri Biswas: Whether you call it a 
summary or Report, it was sent out in 
time. Perhaps if the summary had been 
padded we might have called it as a 
Report!

Mr. Speaker: In future, whatever the 
contents of the Report, or the size of 
the Report, let the Reports be submitted 
to the House in time. A summary al
ways implies that there is a bigger Re
port yet. Whatever it is, the Ministry— 
m this case the Law Ministry—should 
give whatever it wants to give to the 
House. Let the Minister call it a Re
port or a summary; the name does not 
matter. It does not matter whether he 
gets it typed or printed.

Shri Kamath: I rise on a point of 
further clarification. The Minister of 
Information and Broadcasting said that 
the Report would be available today. I 
want to know whether he had instructed 
his Ministry to make available to us, 
the House, the Annual Report of the 
Ministry well ahead of time or well in 
time—before the Finance Bill is taken 
up. Or, is it because we have raised 
this matter in the House that the Re
port is being expedited?

Mr. Speaker: They will be distributed 
to Members. They are in the notice 
office.

Dr. Keskar: The Report will be dis
tributed today.

♦DEMANDS FOR GRANTS

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further  discussion of the De
mands for Grants relating to the Minis
try of Natural Resources and Scientific 
Research. Out of 3 hours allotted for 
the Demands of this Ministry, 2 hours 
and 33 minutes have already been avail
ed of and 27 minutes now remain.

Shri N. M. Lingam will now continue 
his speech, and be as brief as possible. 
Then I will call upon the hon. Minister.

Shri N. M. Lingam (Coimbatore): I 
was referring the other day to the ques
tion of copper mining in the country. 
Our country is short of copper. The 
need for copper by about the end of 
the year 1960 is fixed at 22,000 tons 
whereas we produce only about half the 
quantity now. Copper is being mined 
at present only in the Singhbhum area 
of Bihar. We understand that copper is 
available in Khetri and Sikkim and also 
in some areas in the South. The House 
would like to know from the Minister 
the programme for copper mining in 
the next Five Year Plan period so that 
our country may be self-sufficient in this 
important metal. The Minister has also 
to tell us what programme the Ministry 
has with regard to the exploitation of 
minerals in the South, especially regard
ing the minerals such as bauxite, magne
site and chromite. These minerals are 
found in abundance in the Salem district 
of the Madras State. We do not know 
whether the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry was in  favour of exporting 
these minerals or of exploiting them by

♦Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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our own Government. It appears that 
there is no co-ordination among  the 
Ministries of Production and Commerce 
and Industry and Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research, with regard to the 
exploitation of these minerals. The pro
cessing of these minerals and exporting 
them until such time as we are in a 
position to harness these two industries 
will not only give employment to a large 
number of people but also prepare the 
field for intensive exploitation of these 
minerals in the course of the Third Five 
Year Plan period. I hope the Minister 
will be able to throw some light on the 
attitude of his Ministry with regard to 
these minerals.  *

On the eve of an industrial revolution 
on which the country is entering, we are 
handicapped by two important factors, 
namely, man-power and machinery. 
During the question-hour the Minister 
was pleased to say that we do not have 
sufficient number of drills for the ex
ploration of oil. The question of explo
ration of oil has to be given pre-emin
ence in the course of the next Five Year 
Plan because it is important not only in 
the national economy but for the de
fence of the country also. I fear that 
the entire programme of the Ministry 
will founder on these two grounds un
less the Ministry tackles the problem 
energetically.

The Union Public Service Commis
sion takes a long time in recruiting per
sonnel. The personnel, after recruitment, 
has to be trained not only in India but 
also abroad. After training is complete 
and necessary schemes are formulated 
we have to get the necessary equipment 
from foreign countries. All these things 
involve very costly delays.

This also  raises the  question of 
agency for exploiting mineral oils in the 
country. At present we have two sec
tors—the mixed sector represented by 
the Assam Oil Company and the Stan
dard Vacuum Oil Company, and the 
Government sector. We want to know 
whether it is the firm decision of the 
Government not to invite the private 
sector into this field. Although it may 
be in conformity with our broad policy 
that exploitation of these important 
mineral sources should be by the pub
lic sector, it seems desirable to invite 
the private sector also so that oil may 
be exploited a$ early as possible in the 
larger interests of the country.

I have only to say a few wordsmore, 
and they are with regard to scientific 
research. I feel that a more co-ordinated 
approach is necessary with regard to re
search in science. At present, the Coun
cil of Scientific and Industrial Research 
is doing mostly applied research and a 
few institutions are concentrating on 
fundamental research. Our Universities 
being the source of our scientific man
power, research facilities in the Univer
sities have to be intensified and enlarged 
so that we may draw freely from them 
for our scientific man-power. It is also 
true that, in India, the private sector 
industries have not come forward in any 
substantial measure to establish research 
institutions. Even the promised contri
bution of Rs. 80 lakhs to the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research, I 
presume, has not been paid to the Gov
ernment. I speak subject to correction. 
I would like to know from the Minister 
whether the private sector industries 
have paid the promised contribution of 
Rs. 80 lakhs for scientific research.

The National Laboratories are doing 
good work. In the next Five Year Plan, 
we propose to start a few more National 
Laboratories. Prof. Barnel has pointed 
out that there is no co-ordination of the 
work that is going on in these Labora
tories. There is only mention about co
ordination in the report of the Ministry. 
But, from the laconic account that is 
given, the House is not in a position 
to know whether there is going to be 
effective co-ordination in this field.

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): Mr. Speaker, I 
am grateful to the House for giving 
support and encouragement to myself 
and to my Ministry for the work that 
is before us and that has been done so 
far. My expression of gratitude is not 
only on account of the support that I 
personally got from the hon. Members 
both from the Opposition and from my 
own Party, but also because the House 
realises the growing importance of this 
Ministry so far as the developmental 
activities of the Government are con
cerned. The support which my Minis
try gets from the House will enable me, 
I am sure, to press for more funds and 
facilities from the Government so that 
the impact of the  demands  on this 
Ministry may be met to the satisfaction 
of the House, not only of my Party, 
but also of the Opposition.
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[Shri K. D. Malaviya]
Very briefly,! shall, give certain facts 

which will form the background of the 
activities that we have so far under
taken and which we are going to ex- 
and during this Plan period.  As is 
nown to the House, almost the entire 
First Plan witnessed the formative stage 
or evolutionary stage of the Ministry of 
N.R.S.R. A number of activities were 
added to us during the last five years 
and some other  activities were taken 
away from us. I shall relate them briefly. 
This Ministry was created in 1951 and 
the Survey of India, and Zoological and 
Botanical Surveys of India were trans
ferred to this Ministry from the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture. Soon after, the 
Mineral  Statistics  Department  was 
also  added  to  the  Ministry  of 
N.R.S.R. The outgoing traffic may 
also be noticed. As soon as the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power was 
constituted, the River Valley Schemes 
were taken away from the Ministry of 
N.R.S.R. At the same time, the Atomic 
Energy Commission was constituted in
to an independent body directly under 
the Prime Minister. Certain mineral acti
vities were brought into the fold of the 
N.R.S.R. Ministry in 1954. The House 
might remember that in 1955 we took 
over directly the administration of 
Vigyan Mandirs which were at that time 
given over for  administration to the 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Re
search which is an autonomous body, 
functioning independently of the Minis
try in most of its matters. At the end of 
the Plan period, our activities on the 
oil front were intensified and hence, 
one more  department  of  Oil  and 
Natural gas was created which is still 
in its formative stage.
With regard to the role of the Minis

try of N.R.S.R. I may briefly state here 
that almost the entire  developmental 
activities of the Government have to 
rely or depend on the basic data and 
information and certain preliminary 
work of the Ministry of N.R.S.R., whe
ther it is the construction of a railway 
bridge or a railway track, whether it is 
an afforestation scheme or a huge multi
purpose dam or steel plan or mica min
ing, or whether it is the establishment 
of a township. In each one of these 
cases, I might remind the House that 
without the advice of the Ministry of 
N.R.S.R. no work can progress. There
fore, with regard to basic information, 
such as mapping, survey and detailed 
investigation, all developmental activi
ties of the Government must be corre
lated technologically and from the point

of view of certain  advice,  with the 
Ministry of N.R.S.R. Hence the growing 
importance of this Ministry, more espe
cially now, because we have switched on 
from agricultural activities to industrial 
development schemes. We have, there
fore, appreciated very much the sup
port that we got and appreciation of the 
fact that this is one of the most impor
tant Ministries, more especially in view 
of the fact that the basic data have to 
be collected and supplied by us to the 
various developmental activities of the 
Government.

In order to be brief and to finish in as 
short a time as possible, I propose to 
take up some of the most important 
points that were raised in the House, 
which will also cover all those points 
which I have, in a general way, to put 
before the House. My hon. friend Shri 
T. S. A. Chettiar raised a number of 
points. I am very grateful to him for 
having drawn my  attention to these 
points. But, my reply, in brief, is this. 
He said that there is no proper evalua
tion of the work done by the C.S.I.R., 
etc. He said that there should be an 
expert body on which there should also 
be M.Ps. to examine the work of the 
organisation.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar (Tiruppur) : 
Did he mean a  technical body with 
M.Ps.? I did not mention M.Ps.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I shall take out 
the names of the M.Ps. from the lists 
of the Co-ordinating bodies, if he so 
likes.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar; I was refer
ring to evaluation.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I was only re
ferring to the activities that we have al
ready undertaken. In this connection, he 
may recollect that the Prime Minister 
appointed a Reviewing  Committee in 
1954 which promptly submitted its re
port. This was known as the Egerton 
Committee report. They made certain 
recommendations with a view to co
ordinating the important activities of the 
various National Laboratories that had 
already been established by that time. 
This Egerton Committee’s report was 
further examined by another Committee 
with eminent scientists, Dr. Bhabha, Dr. 
Ghosh and others. They examined the 
question of implementing certain of the 
basic recommendations  made by that 
Committee. One of the Members of Par
liament, my hon.  friend Shri D. C. 
Sharma, was also on that Committee. He
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knows in what great detail we went into 
the question of co-ordination. When it 
comes to the question of co-ordinating 
the activities of the National Labora
tories, it is noticed that it is not only 
one Evaluation Committee which can do 
the work, but that it is a much more 
difficult task. Evaluation of the work 
done by laboratories has got to be done 
by eminent scientists who have done 
a pretty good amount of work in their 
past career and who can assess the work 
that is being undertaken by the labora
tories. For instance, if it is a question 
of our Leather Research Institute, surely 
one versed in  Physics or Chemistry 
would not be so appropriate to evaluate 
the results achieved by it. Therefore, 
we have got to find out a number of 
persons who have specialised in the work 
that is going on in the particular labora
tory, and perhaps more evaluation com
mutes than one is needed to regulate 
the work that has already been under
taken now in our national laboratories.

But he raised more important ques
tions than the mere evaluation of the 
work that is going on in one laboratory 
or in a group of national laboratories. 
He referred to a dovetailing of the work 
going on in the universities, in various 
other technical institutes run by the pri
vate sector and the national laboratories 
that are under the supervision of the 
Government. It is right that we should 
do it, but, as he is aware, all these have 
more or less separate functions to per
form. The universities are engaged in 
research work which is carried on by 
advanced post-graduate students in order 
to get their degree or doctorate, and it 
is not in a realistic manner related to 
the problems  that are being  tackled 
from the point of view of applied re
search in some of the scientific research 
laboratories of the country, whether they 
are under the Government or in the 
private sector.

So, universities have their own plans, 
and, as you know, Sir, they do not want 
much interference  from the Govern
ment. They, of course, need our help, 
and we are prepared to give them help, 
but if we want to apply the knowledge 
that we have gained in our national labo
ratories to the actual realities of the 
situation with regard to utilisation of our 
raw materials, or with regard to the dis
covery or invention of new processes, 
what is needed is to take care of the 
specialised work that has been taken up 
by our laboratories. To that important 
work we are already attaching a lot of

importance. So far as our national labo
ratories are concerned, we have now 
decentralised them almost to the utmost 
after the evaluation committee’s report. 
A committee had also been appointed by 
the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research to find out how to implement 
those results. We have now decentralised 
the functions, both scientific and admi
nistrative, of our laboratories.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): Of all 
the laboratories?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Of all the labo
ratories. The directors have more power 
now to function, more power to choose 
their own scientists, to give them tasks. 
They have got executive committees of 
regions which will assign them work, re
view and supervise both from the point 
of view of technical as well as adminis
trative work. Therefore, now, less of 
demands of sanction will flow from the 
director to the central authority,  and 
the former will assume greater respon
sibility. We will now hold more fre
quent meetings of directors in consulta
tion with our chief director of the labora
tories. Therefore it is expected now that 
there will be a more realistic touch, and 
greater responsibility thrown on the 
directors, and greater quantum of work 
will be handled by them from the point 
of view of exploitation of our raw mate
rials and of finding out new processes 
and trying to remain equal to the pro
gress that is being made in the world all 
over.

Shri Kamath : May I know how many 
of these directors are scientists and how 
many are non-scientists?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: All these direc
tors are eminent scientists of the coun
try. Not one of them is a non-scientist. 
It is not our policy to appoint a non
scientist as director in our laboratories.

Then, some mention was made with 
regard to scientific institutions and 
grants to scientific institutes in consulta
tion with the universities. We are al
ready examining this question, to have 
the maximum amount of co-ordination 
between the University Grants Commis
sion and our Ministry where questions 
of grants-in-aid to universities or such 
similar institutes are concerned.

Then, with regard to dissemination of 
scientific literature in the regional langu
ages it is a very sound idea and I wel
come it. We are already engaged in exa* 
mining this question, and we have begun
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with Hindi. Our Vigyan Pragati has al
ready made a good start. It is becoming 
popular. It caters to the needs of those 
who want to get information not only 
about the work that is going on in our 
laboratories, but also with regard to the 
work that is going on in connection with 
the industrial growth of the country. All 
these things we have incorporated into 
the Vigyan Pragati. We propose to pub
lish this in regional languages also. We 
hope in this Plan period we will cover 
a good portion of this programme.

With regard to co-ordination between 
fundamental and applied research, I am 
afraid this is a difficult problem, and 
not easy to picture so far as we non
technicians are  concerned in a small 
span of time. Fundamental work must 
be given a great amount of freedom to 
expand and if those who are busy with 
this feel that they have got to spend 
more money, more time, we should not 
normally interfere with them. But I am 
quite sure that the trends in progress of 
fundamental work that is going on in 
some of our  laboratories are coming 
nearer and nearer the standard which 
many of our hon. Members have be
fore them, that is, of co-relating them 
to the applied work before us.

I will now come {p the scheme of the 
Vigyan Mandirs. As my friend knows,
I am personally very much interested in 
this scheme. The object of the scheme 
is to bring scientific  knowledge  and 
science itself and information based on 
science much nearer the common man 
and thereby remove the age-long inertia 
in which we have been living and due 
to which our country has had to face 
so many handicaps. From that point of 
view the Government have a pro
gramme now in this Plan to establish 
about 125 Vigyan Mandirs throughout 
the country. The  scheme has already 
been taken up this year. It took about 
2i years for me to learn where the 
vacuum lay. It is a difficult work, I must 
admit, to make a concrete scheme by 
which we could simplify and make this 
problem easy. We have so far consider
ed and agreed and planned to help the 
common man of the village to solve his 
day to day problems, for instance to give 
him an analysis of his soil, to tell him 
what his water contains, to tell him 
what his crop diseases are, to tell him 
from what basic diseases he is suffering, 
how his blood is defective and in what 
way he should improve in order to lead 
a better life so far as personal health 
and hygiene are concerned. We expect
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and presume that when we tackle his 
day to day problems like that, he will 
realise that scientific knowledge and ap
proach on life could make him a hap
pier man.

We have a programme to disseminate 
scientific information through magic 
lanterns, 16 m.m. projectors, through 
easy tracts, books, charts, maps, talks, 
meetings, conferences and exchange of 
views and all that. Now, for all this 
comprehensive work, we have ourselves 
first to learn, how to do it. In order to 
learn, we set up a number of pilot 
schemes in the country, one in the South 
near about Madras in Kallapatti, another 
near about Delhi, six to seven miles 
from Delhi, and one in U.P. I cannot 
say we have learnt all.

Shri Kamath: What about the ̂ast 
and the West. You have left them out.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Now, we have 
a programme to set up another half a 
dozen Vigyan Mandirs. Very soon steps 
are being taken in that direction.

12 Noon

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar referred to 
certain incidents in connection with the 
inauguration of the Kallupatti Vigyan 
Mandir. It happened about a couple of 
months ago. I have made enquiries, and 
I have to admit that what the non. Mem
ber stated was correct. It is right that 
after the inauguration ceremony, almost 
all the equipments  were taken away 
from that Vigyan Mandir because they 
belonged to some other institute. I am 
sorry; and I admit that it should not 
have happened. And it will be my en
deavour to see that such things do not 
happen. Obviously enough, if things go 
wrong in that way,  then the entire 
schemes will fail, and the objectives of 
vigyan pragati can never be advanced.

Shri Kamath: Who was responsible 
for that?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I should say 
that nobody was responsible in the sense 
that he has to be blamed for it. Those 
equipments belonged to somebody else. 
We had already indented for our own 
equipment, but they had not arrived by 
that time. But because the inauguration 
ceremony was fixed for a particular day, 
they were loaned from another research 
institute or scientific institute. When they 
were required back, they had to be sent
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back. After some time, our own equip
ment arrived, and now they are there, 
and the work has started.

Shri Kamath t Not quite satisfactory.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I would like to 
assure the House that so far as this 
Vigyan Mandir scheme is concerned, as 
soon as we get our officers appointed— 
which question is now before tne Union 
Public Service Commission—we shall go 
ahead with it speedily, and I think, satis
factorily too, because we have now got 
a certain amount of  experience, by 
which we can correct the mistakes that 
have been committed so far.

With regard to training our technical 
personnel, whether it be geologists or 
mining engineers, I should say that it is 
a very important question. But I do not 
think that training on a regional basis 
is a very practical proposition or a sound 
idea, although if we could create techni
cal training institutes on a regional basis, 
they will surely give facilities to those 
students who would like to join from 
the neighbouring areas. That is not how
ever, the ultimate objective, namely to 
give facilities to students who are living 
nearby. The objective is to create first- 
class and efficient institute where all faci
lities will be available for giving quick 
training to such of our technicians as 
are desired or needed for our industrial 
and other schemes. From that point of 
view, we cannot perhaps always develop 
as many institutes as are desired from 
the regional point of view.

Therefore, we have to emphasise on 
the institutes that are already growing 
up in our country, as for instance, the 
Dhanbad School of Mines, the IGiarag- 
pur Institute, the Andhra University, the 
Banaras Hindu University, the Calcutta 
University and one or two other centres. 
The entire question is now engaging the 
attention of the All India Council for 
Technical Education and the Ministries 
of Production, Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research, and Commerce and 
Industry which are the Ministries re
quiring technical personnel in large num
bers. We have assessed the number of 
persons that are needed to be trained. 
For instance, in the  case of mining 
engineers for coal and other minerals, 
the number of persons that we train 
every year is 45  from the Dhanbad 
school, about 15 to 20 from the Banaras 
Hindu  University, and about half a 
dozen from the other places. We are pro
posing to raise the number of persons
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to be trained at the Dhanbad school to 
about 85. Similarly, the Banaras Hindu 
University is now contemplating to ex
pand its facilities so as to train about 
40 students instead of about 15 to 20 as 
at present.

At present, the turnover of geologists 
from Dhanbad is only about 12 to 15, 
and we propose to raise it to double 
that number. There are at present 155 
geologists who are trained every year to 
take up work. We have about 800 geolo
gists to absorb. We hope that the ex
panding schemes of the Geological Sur
vey of India and the Indian  Bureau 
of Mines, and the large demand on us, 
will absorb all these people not within 
a very long span of time, but quite 
shortly.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar then referred 
to the organisation of co-operatives of 
small miners to handle the mining in* 
dustry, apart from the big miners that 
are taking up that work. As I said, our 
objective continues to be to organise co
operative organisations of small miners, 
and to set up custom mills for the bene- 
ficiation of low-grade ores. We are tak
ing definite steps towards this direction.

But my difficulty is that many people 
do not appreciate the utility of co-opera
tion. Everybody wants to have his small 
mine and work it because he thinks 
that he is going to make a lot of profit, 
and he fears that if he joins a co-opera
tive, then perhaps he will have to share 
his profits with somebody else, or he 
will not be able to hide something which 
he would like to hide as an individual 
miner. There has therefore, to be a pro
cess of education first and we are busy 
with it.

So  far as the installation of custom 
mills is concerned, these custom mills 
are related to specific problems and the 
quality of the ore. Our Indian Bureau 
of Mines carries on research and exa
mines the low-grade ore. Then, they 
have to advice on a special type of plant 
which will deal economically with that 
low-grade ore, whether it is by the wash
ing process, or by magnetic separation 
method, or by jigging or by any other 
process. After carrying on these investi
gations, the Indian Bureau of Mines re
commends a particular type of plant for 
a particular type of low-grade ore. We 
have taken up this work. We have not 
made as fast an advance here as I want
ed to, because there are not very many 
people who are willing to come forward
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[Shri K. D. Malaviya] 

to utilise our advice. But during this

Elan period, we propose to have a num- er of these custom mills to start this 
very useful work of beneficiation  of 
low-grade ore.

I now come to the points made by 
my hon. friend Shri V. P. Nayar, who 
has,—unusually, I must say,—made a 
large number of constructive suggestions 
to Government. I congratulate him for 
some of the suggestions that he has 
made. 1 think that a brief reference to 
his suggestions and to the steps that we 
propose to take, is necessary. He re
ferred to the lack of marine survey, 
and wanted the desirability of undertak
ing this programme on a large scale. I 
do not actually understand what my hon. 
friend means when he says,  marine 
survey. But I believe, if I have heard 
him correctly, he referred to this survey 
work being undertaken by the survey of 
India.

My submission is that it is a very 
useful programme. As part of the acti
vities of the Botanical Survey of India 
and the Zoological Survey of India, 
we are already planning a big pro
gramme of survey of our organic 
life, natural resources, both plant life 
and animal life, from the protoza to 
the mammalia, and from paramecium 
to the highest animal. We shall get this 
work started during this plan period. 
We have already planned in this direc
tion. In fact, it was for this very pur
pose that I convened a conference of 
eminent botanists and zoologists some 
time back. I thought that it was a use
ful thing to consult eminent scientists, 
zoologists and botanists of our country 
in order to expand and modify the pro
grammes of the Botanical Survey of 
India and the Zoological Survey of India 
from the point of view of collecting all 
the information, both faunistic  and 
floristic, of our country, and publishing 
up-to-date journals  and  publications 
which will give information to all our 
scientists including my hon. friend Shri 
V. P. Nayar.

My hon. friend also referred to lack 
of publications and the inability of Gov
ernment to undertake these publications 
so far as botanical survey is concerned. 
I would like to tell my hon. friend that 
that is not correct. We have arranged 
to reprint these publications. Many of 
them were out of print. We arranged to 
reprint them as they are i.e., without

making any addition of information, be
cause we thought  that this reprinted 
publication will help us for reference. 
Therefore, the Bengal Plants, the Flora 
of Madras, the Flora of Bombay, Bihar 
and Orissa, the Flora of the Upper 
Gangetic Plain have already been order
ed to be reprinted. Some of them are 
being reprinted and within a few weeks 
will be ready. The bigger question of 
undertaking the publication of a com
prehensive and up-to-date Flora of India 
still remains to be done. This will include 
all these amended regional publications 
and we hope to make these as complete 
and up-to-date as possible.

I may mention here that so far as the 
Flora of India is concerned, the  last
Flora of India which was written  by
Hooker needs a lot of revision because, 
since  then,  many of the important 
species appear to have disappeared 
either because of deforestation or  be
cause of flood or various other natural
and man-made causes.

Shri Kamath: Are they becoming ex
tinct?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: It has been 
stated by the Director of  Botanical 
Survey of India that we will have to 
re-examine whether they exist in India 
or not now; if not, how many of them 
can be brought from outside. We are 
very much alive to this question; but, 
as I said, it will take some time to pre
pare an up-to-date Flora of India.. I 
consulted my friends and they say that 
it will surely take not less than 15 or 
20 years to get it prepared. In the mean
time, as I said, we are getting all these 
regional floras reprinted with additions 
and amendments made as our work on 
the up-to-date survey goes ahead.

With regard to medicinal plants and 
herbs, a lot of work is going on under 
the activities of various Ministries. The 
Botanical  Survey of India is paying 
special attention to the collection and 
identification of medicinal herbs in the 
various parts of the country. Collection 
of various  plants has been made in 
Assam, Sikkim and Nepal. Similarly, 
survey parties will visit Tehri-Garhwal, 
Kumaon hills and other areas in the 
western Himalayas.

He referred to certain work to be 
undertaken by our Drug Research In
stitutes and others with a view to find
ing out the active principles that are



contained in some of our known medi
cinal herbs. We are already doing that. 
.And, under the auspices of the Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research, a 
scheme for the cultivation and improve
ment of the quality of medicinal herbs 
lias been taken.

Similarly, a number of sulphones and 
•sulphoxides and alkaloids have been test
ed at the Institute at Jammu and Luck
now and they are supposed to be, pro
bably, potential agents in the treatment 
of leprosy and tuberculosis and aemebic 
dysentery. Two compounds in the sul- 
phone series and two in the sulphoxide 
series have shown comparatively good 
cffect and they are now in use for the 
treatment of leprosy and tuberculosis 
respectively. We hope, after some time, 
to increase the number of these drugs, 
and examine them from the point of view 
of identifying the active principles that 
are responsible for the cure of these 
diseases.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): If I 
may interrupt, that was not the point 
which I raised. I said that there are 
many drugs with known medicinal pro
perties. In fact, 75 per cent, of the 
British pharmacopoeia drugs are Indian.
We are exporting crude drugs and im- - 
porting in return active principles and 
medicines derived out of them at fantas
tic prices.

Mr. Speaker: He is replying to that 
also.

Shri V. P. Nayar: He has not caught 
the actual point.

Mr. Speaker: This is independent.

Shri V. P. Nayar: What I wanted to 
know was whether they have any co
ordinated scheme to exploit these re
sources immediately—all the drugs that 
have already been known.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I am referring 
to certain independent work that has 
been done.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That, I concede.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We have dis
covered certain sulphones and sulpho
xides for the cure of tuberculosis and 
leprosy.

As regards the general aspect of 
undertaking research work for finding 
■out the known medicinal principles, we 
have already done a lot of work in the
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Research Institutes on the known medi
cines, the active principles of which have 
got the recognition of the foreigners 
and known to us. We are gradually com
ing to that. Our Indian medicines—whe
ther they are metallic or otherwise—are 
being examined. There is a lot of work 
which has been done. We are now trying 
to systematically tackle this work, 
through a central machinery. For that a 
lot of co-ordination is necessary between 
the Ministries of Food and Agriculture, 
Health, Natural Resources and Scienti
fic Research and the Council of Scienti
fic and Industrial Research. The C.S.I.R. 
has taken the initiative and they have 
constituted a small committee of ex
erts, doctors and physiologists. They 
ave made certain recommendations 
which seem to be very important. Those 
recommendations are being examined by 
various Ministries and the idea is to set 
up a Central Institute which will look 
after, not only the research on active 
principles on medicines but also the 
growth and collection work of herbs. I 
hope the central authorities which will be 
constituted under the Institute of Scienti
fic Research will tackle this problem to 
the satisfaction of most of us.

I will now take  the question  of 
oil because certain hon. Members have 
raised some questions more especially, 
my friend from Assam, Shri Sarmah 
was anxious to know about the establish
ment of a refinery that is proposed by 
the Assam Oil Company. As my hon. 
friend knows, a quantity of oil has been 
discovered in the Naharkatia oilfields 
ot Assam. The Assam Oil Company 
holds a mining lease in a portion of this 
Naharkatia oilfields and the rest is held 
by them for prospecting purposes. Ac
cording to the existing rules, if a private 
party complete prospecting and dis
covers  oil, then, the first right  of
exploitation of oil from that oilfield 
where oil had been investigated by that 
party,  goes to  that party.  It is
for  a  number of  years. First,  it 
was 30 years. The Petroleum Con
cession  Rules  have  since been
amended. It has  been reduced to 20
years i.e. the Oil Company which dis
covers the oil will get the right of min
ing and exploiting oil for a period of 
20 years; and, if all goes well and if 
the Government of the time thinks it 
fit, it will extend it to apother 26 years. 
Practically  over  the world, however 
the period of exploitation of an oilfield 
is a minimum of 40 years. Either it is a 
perpetual arrangement between the oil 
company and the government, that is,
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so long as the oil is found from the 
field, it will be continued to be exploited 
by the party and it does not contravene 
rules which are laid down in the agree
ment. There are  countries where this 
period has been specified, say 60 years, 
90 years, 80 years, 70 years, 40 years 
and so on. We have amended our Petro
leum Concession Rules to 20 plus 20. 
The first period will be 20 years and, 
if all goes well, another period of 20 
years. But, period is not very impor
tant in the present changed  circum
stances, when the Government of India 
have taken over the entire programme 
of oil prospecting for the whole country 
except certain areas where private com
panies like the Assam Oil Company or 
Stanvac are working. This is a very big 
programme and in the coming socialistic 
pattern of society, we believe in the 
overall control of the oil industry by 
Government. But as we have not yet 
learnt the entire know-how and have not 
all the equipment that we need to pro
duce oil as quickly as possible, it has 
got to be on a basis of some sort of a 
mixed arrangement only where we like 
to invite private  capital  and private 
technicians who know the know-how to 
come and help us to discover the oil, 
produce it and give it to us on our own 
conditions. If we stop them altogether, 
the only corollary or essential conclu
sion is that the process of discovery of 
oil and production .of oil will be slow. 
We cannot get out of this fact. You have 
to choose between two facts. Firstly, in 
regard to producing oil in as short a 
time as we all want it, we must remem
ber that we are spending about Rs. 90 
crores or Rs. 95 crores in exchange 
every year on the purchase of kerosene, 
petrol and other fuel and this will pro
gressively grow—I do not know whether 
it will go up to Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 crores 
within this Plan period. Therefore, there 
is a great urgency that we must produce 
our own oil and produce it as soon as 
possible. Today our production is not 
more than about half a million tons. 
Perhaps we will consume by the end of 
this Plan period about 7, 8, 9, 10 or 
even 12 million tons—nobody knows— 
but how will you get these 12 million 
tons? If you go on importing it, we shall 
have to spend a colossal  amount of 
money. Therefore, the only alternative is 
the alternative chosen by the Govern
ment, that is, to go on progressively 
taking over this work of production and 
exploration of oil by ourselves and not 
to stop the prospecting of oil by those

who are doing it and welcome the aid 
and help from foreign technicians and 
foreign companies if we can enter into 
agreements in favour of our national 
interest.

Shri N. M. Lingam: May I know the 
extent of our partnership with the Assam 
Oil Company.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I was only re
ferring to the general aspect of the ques
tion. I am sure the House supports the 
policy of the Government to take over 
the entire programme of oil exploration 
§nd production and refinery as quickly 
as possible but in the meantime, to take 
the assistance from wherever we can get 
—either independently or in co-opera
tion with foreign companies—for pro
ducing our oil. There are certain compa
nies which are already operating—the 
Assam Oil Company for Assam and the 
Standard-Vacuum Oil Company for 
Bengal. The Standard-Vacuum Oil Com
pany is still in the prospecting stage; the 
Assam Oil Company is not wholly in 
the prospecting stage, but it has pro
duced oil from a small area. The rest 
of the area is tackled for prospecting 
and other detailed investigation. Now, 
the proposal is to incorporate the entire 
work of area, including prospecting, into 
one Indian company, in which the 
Assam Oil Company will be a partner. 
The scheme of making arrangements to 
create an overall company to profftect 
and produce oil in Assam is going on. 
As negotiations  for this are still go
ing on, the House will agree with me 
that it will not be proper for me to refer 
to it in detail or even give an outline 
of the terms and conditions under nego
tiation today. As soon as the arrange
ment is completed with regard to the 
Assam Oil Company and for the crea
tion of an Indian rupee company, the 
matter or the main outline of the agree
ment will be laid on the Table of the 
House. If the House so wishes, they can, 
of course, satisfy themselves with regard 
to this matter later on.

Shri Kamath: Will you come before 
the  House before  the agreement  is 
finalised ?

Shri K, D. Malaviya: No, Sir. The 
Government do not propose to come 
before the House before the finalisatior* 
of these terms because we think they 
are in a position to understand and as
sess the entire situation and then to fina
lise the  arrangement.  After that, of 
course, the basis of the agreement wilt



be known to the House and then they 
can comment and approve or disapprove 
as they like.

Shri Mohiuddin (Hyderabad City):
May I know whether Government pro
pose to adhere to the announcement 
made by the Education Minister in a 
Press Conference about a fortnight ago 
that Government will take not less than
51 per cent, of shares?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The Govern
ment is trying its best to obtain the maxi
mum and the most favourable conditions 
from our friends, the Assam Oil Com
pany. I do not know which way the wind 
will blow, but as I said, if the control 
qf the administration, of technical 
management and all that is satisfactory 
to us, we shall arrive at an agreement.
If it is not, we shall not. As I said 
just now, I am not at all in a position 
to say anything about this or commit 
myself in respect .of any one of the 
specific terms before us to-day.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): Will you take the general senti
ments of the House before you come
lo a final agreement?

Mr. Speaker: Let the hon. Minister 
go on; we have had too many ques
tions.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North-East): Would the Minister please 
tell us if Government will come before 
the House at least for ratification of 
whatever agreement they think it neces
sary to come to? Do we have that assu
rance, namely, that ratification will be 
done by the House?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The House has 
so many opportunities to approve or dis
approve of the steps taken by Govern
ment. As I said, there will be an oppor
tunity for the House when they get to 
know the basis of the agreement arrived 
at between the Assam Oil Company and 
the Government, and then it is open to 
Members to comment, criticise, approve 
or disapprove of the action taken by 
the Government.

As regards Bengal basin, oil prospect
ing is going on. This arrangement is also 
so far oetween the Standard-Vacuum Oil 
Company of U.S.A. and the Govern
ment of India. They have reached the 
stage of test drilling, and it is hoped that 
very soon it will begin and then we shall 
know whether there is sufficient oil there
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for exploitation or not. The stage will 
then come for us to talk about it, but 
we hope we shall get a good amount 
of oil from Bengal. Our friends, the 
Standard-Vacuum Oil technicians and 
scientists, say that we would get good 
information only after test drilling ope
rations are over and results examined.

With regard to the work that is being 
undertaken by us, we have started our 
oil exploration programme work in vari
ous parts of the country—Cambay, Jai- 
salmer and Punjab almost simultaneous
ly. Now we are thinking of including 
the programme of preliminary survey in 
certain parts of the Gangetic Valley of 
U.P. also. In certain parts the work of
oil exploration has gone well and  is 
pretty advanced. I am glad to announce 
that in Punjab after lot of consideration 
and deliberations and conferences bet
ween our geologists and the foreign 
friends who have come to assist us from 
U.S.S.R. we have decided to start a 
number of test drillings and put a num
ber of bore holes in an area which is 
considered favourable for oil or gas. 
The first test drill is expected to be 
commenced immediately before the 
monsoon sets in. Let us hope that we 
shall succeed in locating oil. If we get 
favourable structures, we shall have an
other hole put in there after three or 
four months, and in this process, we 
shall gradually get into the know-how 
and shall take over from our foreign 
technicians gradually who may go home 
because they will have by that  time 
given sufficient training to us.

I will very briefly refer to the pro
gramme of the Government for the de
velopment of non-ferrous metals. It is a 
very important programme in the Second 
Plan. It includes minerals like diamond, 
copper, lead, zinc, chromite, sillimanite 
and a number of other ores which may 
not be so important.

With regard to diamond, Government 
attaches great importance to the produc
tion of diamond not because it is inte
rested in gem diamonds; but bccause it 
is interested in industrial diamonds. They 
are found mixed with gem diamonds. 
We require these natural industrial dia
monds for so many purposes. Almost all 
modern industrial tools must contain 
diamonds for cutting and things like that. 
We have got a diamond mine in Panna 
which is now being worked by a private 
company. We propose to take it directly 
under the Government. Necessary steps 
are being expeditiously taken to examine
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the entire question that is involved in the 
process of taking over, that is, the way 
m which it should be taken over and 
the method of exploitation and the tar
gets that we shall have to put before 
us. Just now, the private company is 
producing diamonds worth about six 
lakhs of rupees.
Shri Kamath: Since when?
Shri K. D. Malaviya: Perhaps they 

have started three years back; I am not 
sure. But it is not even one-hundredth 
of what we want. As soon as we take 
it over, we hope to produce much larger 
quantities of diamonds. We cannot at 
present say what it will be but within 
this Plan period we propose to multiply 
it by 20-40 times, if possible. The entire 
scheme is being examined by us and we 
propose to associate small “raisers” as 
they call who will work on surface dia
monds. It is proposed to organise them— 
these small workers—into co-operatives. 
We shall produce the surface diamonds 
with their help. So far as deep diamond 
mining is concerned, we shall mechanise 
the process and produce diamonds more 
quickly from that area. Therefore, it will 
be a mixed sort of system where we shall 
ask the workers’ co-operation also in this 
interesting programme of producing dia
monds in the country.

So far as copper is concerned, it is 
another very important programme be
fore us. We are producing only 7,000 
tons of copper per year from Bihar. It 
is done by a private company. We now 
propose to take over future copper min
ing also directly under the Government. 
It will also be in the nationalised sector. 
The question of taking over the copper 
mines belonging to private sector but not 
being worked is being tackled by us and 
such mines as do not belong to the pri
vate sector and belong to us—there de
tailed investigations are rapidly going on 
in order to produce copper ore. We must 
complete the programme of detailed in
vestigations of the qualitative and quanti
tative assessment of the particular mine. 
We are busy with it. We have completed 
it in certain areas by putting a number of 
holes, etc. We are examining the details. 
The copper content of our ore is about 
three per cent, which is considered fairly 
satisfactory from the point of exploita
tion of copper ore. We propose to take 
over one copper mine during the Second 
Plan and it will, most probably, be in 
Rajasthan. The Russian experts who had 
given us advice on this question have 
only confirmed the findings of Indian 
geologists.

I wish to say that we have got a good 
number of geologists. But we have not 
got sufficient geophysists and  drillers 
who are also the prime movers in the 
entire process of mineral ejyloitation. 
The Russian experts have confirmed our 
findings and we hope that the taking up 
of one good copper mine will be satis
factorily handled by the Ministry in this 
Plan period.

With regard to lead and zinc, they 
are being exploited by a private company 
in Rajasthan. They are handling very 
little quantity of lead and zinc ore at 
present—perhaps 300 tons. We are ask
ing them to step up their ore production 
from 300 to 500 tons this year and then 
to 1,000 tons very soon. They  have 
agreed to raise the production of leaa 
and zinc ore from 300 to 1,000 tons 
within a reasonable period. We are tak
ing steps to expedite progress in that 
front also.

Some question was raised about our 
export policy.

Shri Kamath: What about gold?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We do not
attach importance to gold as we do to 
coal or petroleum or lignite, if I may say 
so, because lignite is much more valuable 
to us in the south than gold.

Shri Kamath: What about nationalisa
tion of Kolar mines?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: If somebody is 
keen, he is most welcome. It will be our 
effort to co-operate and to help the 
State Ministry or the private sector if 
they want to produce gold.

Shri N. Rachiah (Mysore-Reserved- 
Sch. Castes): What is the action taken by 
the Government with regard to the na
tionalisation scheme of the Kolar Gold 
Fields?

Shri K, D. Malaviya: That is being 
considered at a high level by the Govern
ment of India and the Mysore Govern
ment and very soon some sort of a 
decision is likely to be arrived at. In 
view of the policy that has been out
lined by the Government we welcome 
State Governments if they want to na
tionalise the mines without prejudice to 
the work. If some one can produce ore 
and earn a lot of money they are most 
welcome and it would be our endeavour 
to give them advice and extend our co
operation  to the State  Governments
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which undertake this work so that it 
may be a success from the national point 
of view.

Regarding export of ores, some hon. 
Members have rightly said that our ex
port policy should be liberal. 1 agree. 
I personally do not believe in too much 
conservation. If we are to earn foreign 
exchange, we should have to adopt a 
policy of liberal export of ore so far as 
it is consistent with our national demand. 
For instance, if we want to exploit a 
particular rich coal for ourselves for the 
next five years or so, surely we should 
conserve and not allow export of that 
coal. Where we have plenty of ore—for 
instance, iron, manganese, mica, etc.— 
it should be our endeavour to earn as 
much money as we could by exporting 
these mineral ore. So far as our Ministry 
is concerned, we advise the concerned 
Ministry to pursue a policy of such libe
ralisation of export as is consistent with 
the national demand.

There is another aspect of it. We 
should not care too much to conserve. 
Who knows, after five or fifteen years, 
substitutes may be discovered and the 
value of the present mineral may go 
down whether it is iron or manganese 
or mica. Therefore, we have to strike a 
balance from the points of view of ex
ploitation and conservation of our ores 
in the policy in which the Production 
Ministry and the Commerce and Indus
try Ministry are pursuing for using the 
mineral resources. We are going to have 
refractory bricks now manufactured in 
our own country. We will not have any 
need to import too many refractory 
bricks now. All this will mean, ulti
mately, a much progressive exploitation 
and use of our mineral ores like mica 
and chromite.

For all this, basically, as was men
tioned by my friend Shri Sivamurthi 
Swami, and some friends on this side, 
a lot of expansion of the Geological 
Survey of India is required. Unless the 
Geological Survey of India and the 
Indian Bureau of Mines are allowed to 
expand enormously, it is not possible, 
either for the Ministry of Production, 
for the Ministry of Iron and Steel, or for 
the Ministry of Agriculture or for the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power to 
undertake all the programmes  which 
are to-day our Commitments. I am 
afraid  if the  present demand of 
the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research is curtailed by the 
Planning Commission and the Ministry

of Finance, there mght have to be going, 
back on the specific programmes laid 
down by the different Ministries. It is 
we who supply them the necessary data. 
We tell the Irrigation and Power Minis
try whether tfce foundation necessary 
for a dam is solid or not. If we say that 
it is not, then they will have to abandon 
the programme. If we have not  got 
enough number of geologists and dril
lers, then we will have to tell them that 
it will take us many more years to give 
them that information. Therefore, en
couraged by the support I have obtain
ed from you, I am going to make efforts 
in persuading the Ministry of Finance 
to give us more money so that our 
national programme of development is 
not delayed.

Mr. Speaker: 1 shall now put all the
cut motions to vote.

All the cut motions were negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That the respective sums not ex
ceeding the amounts shown in the 
fourth column of the Order Paper, 
be granted to the President, to com
plete the sums necessary to defray 
the charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of the following heads of de
mands entered in the second column 
thereof: Demands Nos. 78, 79, 80,
81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86 and 137”

The motion was adopted.

[The motions for Demands for Grantr 
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha 
are reproduced below—Ed.]

Demand No. 78—Ministry  of 
Natural Resources and  Scientific 

Research

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,41,000 be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day 
of March, 1957, in respect of ‘Mini
stry of Natural Resources and Sci
entific Research’.”  *

Demand No. 79—Survey of India

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,47,25,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the
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31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Survey of India’.”

emand o. 80—Botani al u vey

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,70,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary  to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Botanical Survey’.”

emand  o.  81 —Zoologi al 
u vey

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs.  10,24,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Zoological Survey’.”

Demand No. 82—Geological 
Survey

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,43,89,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Geological Survey’.”  •

Demand No. 83—Mines

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 49,05,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Mines’.”

Demand o. 84—Scientific 
Research

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,08,45,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Scientific Research'.”

Demand No. 85—Exploration of 
Oil and Natural Gas

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 53,93,000  be granted to the 
President to complete the sum

necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Exploration of Oil and Natural 
Gas’.”

emand o. 86h— is ellaneous 
xpenditu e unde  the inist y of 
atu al Resou es and  ientifi 

Resea h

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 21,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure un
der the Ministry of Natural Re
sources and Scientific Research’.”

Demand No. 137—Capital  Outlay 
of the Ministry of  Natural  Re
sources and Scientific Research

“That a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 3,86,67,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay of the Ministry of 
Natural Resources  and Scientific 
Research’.”

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion of the Demands for 
Grants Nos. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 127, 
128 and 129 relating to the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture. As the House 
is aware, 5 hours have been allotted for 
the Demands of this Ministry.

There are a number of cut motions 
to these various Demands. Hon. Mem
bers may hand over the numbers of the 
selected cut motions which they propose 
to move at the Table, within 15 minutes. 
I shall treat them as moved, if the Mem
bers in whose names those cut motions 
stand are present in the House and the 
motions are otherwise in order.

The time-limit for speeches will, as 
usual, be 15 minutes for the Members 
including movers of cut motions, and 20 
minutes if necessary, for leaders of 
Groups.
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Demand o. 42—Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 69,15,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect  ' 
of ‘Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’.”

Demand No. 43—Forest 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 2,72,90,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the yefer ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Forest’.”

Demand No. 44—Agriculture 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 15,02,06,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Agriculture’.”

Demand No. 45—Civil Veterinary 
Services

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,21,16,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Civil Veterinary Services’.”

Demand No. 46—Miscellaneous 
Departments and  other  Expendi
ture UNDER THE  MINISTRY OF  FOOD 

and Agriculture

Mr. Speaken Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,30,39,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect

of ‘Miscellaneous Departments and 
other Expenditure under the Minis
try of Food and Agriculture’.”

Demand No. 127—Capital Outlay 
on Forests

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 30,51,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay on Forests’.”

Demand No. 128—Purchases of 
Foodgrains

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 42,18,23,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Purchases of Foodgrains’.”

Demand No. 129—Other Capital 
Outlay of the  Ministry of  Food 

and Agriculture

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 34,72,33,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in respect 
of ‘Other Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture’.”

TTo TTO  fa? ($IÎ MK-?f«TJTr):

t STC5TT IT? rfl̂T STOtTT f f%

d h i h *iVfi rt   ̂ yfw  r 

<ftg  w  t sftr *mr rr* rr# f i 

iqrsr ?ft srnr  fr  srfo r  * 
sftr  rft *57 # t  rur t

|  rWf  rr#  i
jpTTTT  rfa 5mT?T ̂  |  IT

HTO '■so Mfdiiia  f̂t TT ft

gffrPT  r frpr fHr rr# | i 
 ̂ rrtir f  rt

fr fRr rnr rr̂ rr *ftrT f*ram f1 ^t 

 ̂ rtf $*ft  *nft | ftrcr

3 fr  for n sr i
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[*ro tpt $»nr far] 

fTT* Tft aft af?r o.t? ## # tti ft# 

t, ^ # *§?r tt ft# | i  *$pr # 

tttt t fairr t1 t# sT̂r anTT *<*iffli i 

fTTT &T T # #T aft  #T?ft TT# % 

TTf T*T TTTOT# T  $T# îTff TT,

Tf# arftr coo sftr  ?v9oo  ̂ #r

 ̂t o  TcTifer tt#  i iw î  t

*Tl«i ffift TT *t* IM TT5T f, 3*nfT MTel *m(to 

-irMKH ̂PT
V̂T̂TT *1̂) l̂l<4l anTT TTffq fr f̂T ̂il*il 

V TTT eft vt ̂f)*T tft" *Ift ̂ ̂ tfr 
ft TTT TT T̂TT TeTTfer TT# % I ?# 
'Srnî'i T  ̂mm I d T ft <aefl  ATT TW-
TTWpff T TTT  ## # <lfTT
<TR # ft# f TT Tf TPT «̂T TT ## 
Tt t #ft ## TT fâT TT# I wtT fapTT?t 
dKK ? o «|><1̂ ̂  5TW ̂ TTtT ̂ I fTT̂ 
&T T  TTR #T ## TT affaT f#rff
ttt f ?ftT ?*tt ¥ Ttf ttt via TTtf #tr

f r»i«i+ TIT *5# TTT T ̂  m*Tl<1 *nft 
f I ̂ ft fTTT TO T ̂ 3# TTTt eTTCTC T 
#T ## TT fTTT TT# f *flT Ĥ d # 
Tf TO TTT TT# | Tft TTCT % fT T̂ 
T*TTt T>TTPf fiPTT t I
sitt fr vN(t» |tr ̂ftf «;  ft   ̂

tt̂  fr ijt «i)wi t Ttf  Tff-

0̂*1 »Tjft TT ?T̂> ̂ I aft #T ## T T# JtT 
t ,  Tt  *T# TfT T̂ft Slf# «4Nkl
TTT #  TT f «ftT TTT T TTT *TT3 

Tft? #T tf# f faRT TTT #̂ T # anfhT 

 ̂ f i  ## #  Tfhrr ?rnr vy« 

t *fir srf# Tfwr 
?nr f̂rar ?rrf # Jif 5ft»r tot fĤtf tt# 

 ̂T?TTT SRT3T Hfar jft <H|-*II*IT an HT9T ̂ I 

fW# rft ̂  4<T# TfRRT ̂f<dl4 ft# 
Pft arnj#   ̂ # ## f

#T Tir # ft *TT# t I V* f̂irf# W «TR 
#, arsrfo f*r *narR ft  |, Ttf ?ra##

aflf ?nf t i ?if t̂ ?rt t i

5̂ ̂  ̂t ?nf%T ̂TT *lgd <̂4̂0*4 | I 
’5  ̂qw # Ttf ̂rm ffe ̂  ff f I 
r̂rt srnr  ?f# t ir#rf ttt’jt f, Ywt
% TReTT ̂ I TT̂ aR  iTf fTHeT f

# fT̂T STTTT f*TT̂ ftRT if# Tf# | fT
fr̂r#  >̂t <nf<rT fwRi ĝrr ’Tf f 1#t
T̂PT ̂t ̂ f TT ̂ Wt TT «Tlw TT

JHR̂TT# t  ̂Tf# ̂ fT ̂ Pp  ##

t̂ «nfrr f̂rf# ĝr »rf t W ̂rn# ̂ *rf

TftRT «*iw<ii f fT TTi TT 4w ?RT ft*TT 
afTTT »T>T T̂ff# W # ft̂T | I   ̂

'S’lfl Tf̂T f ftf <<ft *(f ifcST TT #TT TT# 
TT T®f T5W <ftT  5Tfff eTT ̂t ITT# 
»rf#f?rf«r# Tt #far h T̂f  m# # 
#T # «n*T ? # T»TTt TeTT W*1T ftv 
r̂t frm# ̂ 3?tt Tf# # wrrer #w 

T5T JOT | I TiT# ?TTfTT fwf# T Ttf 
T̂T ̂ f pTT t I WT vmraft <# ̂t 

SRT # #faw I *PTT fr# fr̂TPT TT M5TT 
JIT 9̂>t #TTT TT «n# ̂ # T̂TTt JTf 
f̂w srfr t pfr ?Tf 3TTTT WTTTTt
 ̂T̂ rt <?iRâ tt̂ t § i aNtr  T̂t

TT*T ̂t JT̂t ̂<Mni ̂ I lift fM  TT ̂ I 

f̂ # lift  T TTT ;T̂t T̂ff f I <nTT 

?ITar JJF Ttf TTTeTT f «ftr  flTfl f̂<a«(i# 

5%̂T ̂ PT an?TT f # f*PTT WTT 
Ttf #ft fr#£ #T¥  T̂TT I lift fP5RT

ff̂ «ft ̂ft 11 fsprr ̂T fkq, «pr inr ̂t|
fr WTT T *JT5**T TT  ft afTTT # qf

5TPJ*tftR SfTeT f I 5?T cTTf # aft #W Tf# 

fW#  ̂3?TT t  5famT T# fW £

§ I* t I

 ̂*iinni f fr i»i*i Tf̂PT ̂ M”«t. 

FR# f ?ftT fH #T̂ f % fTTT 

SWMM̂n T̂TT ?HTTTf?T | I ̂Tf?PT Tf̂PT

# uf t̂t̂tt frur t fr fara# f ̂t̂
*TIPTT Tt arrtT, T̂TTT t̂PT (TOT) ftPTT

'Tr̂ i wrar h  tt»# h ̂ ptt ?ptp?t ft 

nf t I #fr5T ̂ T fw# # w T̂PTT ̂  
#TPT # fra# f̂TTeT T51# T# | TOTT 
5TR 5ITO 'HTtHT TfWT Tt ̂  f > ̂  
Îfdl | fT WT̂ST vtTTf'T T̂ PT '̂TTf̂PT 

TfT̂q  ycTTt ft qfe yî TO #  Tft?

5TT̂ tnfr? T ̂T# ̂ # t #  TTT 04T 
 ̂fT  TTT TT# T ftrpft T ̂ 5. Tft? 
?,o 5TO TT# TT # TT ̂#T ̂RT *T ̂T¥T 
[̂5T ft̂ ff# I Tf apfft T fT # AT# 
HMf # ̂ T f ft ̂  tJT Wcn#T Tt ̂ # 

T f̂  ThT TTT TtT <T ?T TTT ftltr 
| vftT qf< ftm# # ?# # FTTT ftn # 

T*TT TfT TTT ft Tf sff#H ̂ fT#  f
 ̂jitt # ̂ i uf #h aft ftrr# tt t?

 ̂Tf 5îlft ft?T TT #1T ̂ I
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«fT ̂ rtHT Tt # #fai# I Tf Tfr TTT

 ̂ft ̂,\no ̂ TtPET  TT  ̂Jj

<rf#fr̂r «ftr vsv̂o d̂ ntw # #r
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*FT ̂T'JTPJft) T 'SRHfa
t̂t t| $ i *ptt to r *3[T  anm#

f ?ft *f !(o,oo«  0̂,000 T̂*TT3STT
M' tt*T 11 *fr*  t̂r fTSFT tortt f
HT *T®TW  WT ̂  <*H4N at t,?o» 

XTT ?,Voo JJT ?,Hoo q̂t(T ft STITTT t̂T

stvtt»t  tôt* * wt fm I JTT 
sqr̂T * ̂ Ki  ipnr ?hhii i *frsr 

fSTTT WK ̂16 flTTT * eft ̂cT TOT vtK f 
*rtr TTTT #1T TT T ̂T if jTSPff TT TfrfT 
f i gf artw ^
ft *rm 11 fars  tt u fsrrc ̂  ft* 
r̂ff* sftt  ̂ itt %o fsnr  ̂ fr* 

*t tt ̂ft PTvtfrw ftrr ̂f ?ft % o f̂nr
T ffST* * ft ft»TT wtr ?S* fsRTR TT sftH
sftr Tt *prr to sn̂n i w  Mf<«im
Tf ftdl f fr «TfT TT»ft # ?T !( <sM*<i srf* 

ft*t ■'nf̂q *ff ̂f \ X. WT sfa tnpf 

f̂reffrrr vt imft f i ̂  frsHt # forf*
TTiftT Tf arRft t I ScPTT ft ?lft | I ̂Tf 
**tct ft, ̂rf ffjjTOfT ft, ̂rf T̂fft ft, 
T̂f gfas ft Tft TT tft SSTT TTS insist 
S "Tft f*T̂RTT I Tf* TT ciid4 *Jf f fT MM 
SPT >W *FTMlWl' Tt TT ̂  TT TT*T
tt* sriwfTt Wt̂ nmr̂ft ̂ ffr
* TO SWTf T STT* far 35TTT 9T?T TT 
*Tff ! *S* * ITT $:*n? =#? ̂ Wdl f «PTT 

wpt srrewt T̂rfft ̂twt f *t Ttr* to
în f, fr# 9rf“ wt>st t fn*i«i mi in i f
# TO TITS ̂TRTT ̂ • * ?S fT'Tf* Tt fTPTT 
'ITfrTT f I

fmrt farf* Twtr ft* tt  t̂t 

TrrJT̂ftrf i «nftft#Tft*t#5TnTfirfR
* ?ts t̂* «ftr <rNtw ¥?* tt «ft *if
5Tft ftr?RTT <TT I «nft frjTT * ftlTHId fWt 
 ̂fr  K̂, *̂T \o T̂* *PT  f̂cini 

f I ̂PTT STTTT T  T ̂i0̂ T ̂|H ̂ \ 
T̂* sf?HH # r̂TI * 5IW * 'Wl'l̂l 

tf*iM ̂   ̂IJT ^
r̂tT̂rre * fs9RT̂iff*«rr3rf>r̂B* 
f fr tot  # *flr Tarnr #  ^

^t ft?n $ *fr̂ w*mr # *̂r $t *t

# 'Tft fâT TFTT I IPTT  TOt ft ̂ RT 

t̂ ht*t %itr Tt f»mm ?nr >ft fi!

ft̂TT i #fr̂ ft̂T ?if f It  t  tt 

ft̂TH Tt # c ̂r* sfim ̂ m?r * m

T̂T 3TFTT f I  * *PT Wf 3TFTT f I

2—39 Lok Sabha.

TfT 5TT5TT f fT fT̂TPT 11̂1 f I
«rt *rr?5T?r # ̂ tt str #r ĝff* g?rm 
TTOtTOTfeTTf I 3ffrŝ Ûo *̂ TRJ 
TT WITfT «tV̂ <TT «TfT iTHT, ̂Tpft fT?5# 
ST?T, TT >HtT3T MVS. f I 3fT*T

* HV5. 'tt ?if srnr far tt V9>â 
Tf W t I T?T 3Tf * ̂?TTt WFT TT ft
»nft f i stt 5T * # *rnr fr# «im<»r
'tnr# Tt flTFwr sn* ?ft ̂f to *nT fr 
?*T 5TTTT fTSH Tf MT̂T # T# ft »nft | I 
ST* ?STT ̂TR5TT ?TTT ?ft«ftf»TT ̂cTT̂T
* Ttf̂RT I 'Sti*i> 3?TT̂T TT *ĵ̂l '’ft fT ti»(
HK» * ?®Y«rr ̂f to tt ?U'5. ft
W VtT ̂(TTt VtT fTSR T ;3cTTVT TT 
#fTŜ ÛôT U?*»T̂ T̂T̂'S'3,1 
*RT I sfWl̂IT ̂TT̂T T VF* TO* 9TT Tf f I 
f̂ ̂rferT 5ZRWT f ̂Tf%t ̂?T T̂TCT 
 ̂1J?JT TO* 3JT Tf t I SR SfTT  fT 
5JTTT (#*t) F̂?ft ̂T* Tf* t fT STff 
5TT TT̂ ̂  TT 5ÎT f ̂Tf * X. flfTT 
T ft ̂TT <?fl f«TTT ̂ T̂? ̂ ff 3̂TT

t̂f #f%̂r *ift ft*t !̂Tff* sftr ̂f «rnr hft
* ̂  I <ftr cgrrfinr t#̂ h * ift 5s 9tt

* itt Trnmi  ferr f, ^mfr vt

SROT TT ̂  TT TOR t I

m   M t o t   S T f ?   t  ̂   *   f r   f r   w t

r < T t i   *̂ T T T   T *   I  5 T T T   T  ̂T    ̂I T t   f t r t ?

* *rft TfST f fr ??r sTfr * Tk Tk # 
tpj>t ji* ?nr *t Ttt srft frrtt ft stt̂ttwt
5Tft f I  *fT;T f>T ?JTW TT* f fr *f 
?»T*t frrtf * nf # 9rRT* % srmr«T 

STT̂ft Tt «nr T̂ffrrt * Tf* T WTT3T#
* fTcT*t *rf*TT ̂f̂RT frr̂l* ̂nft % dlfn> 
?fW # fTT pj f̂ H ft ST I

«ft TTO7T : 5TTT f̂?T Tf* f I

¥T<> TTT SVf fSf : 31* fTSR T HfT 
î«ii< ftrft- f tft :3STt ̂STT TS * TT 
5TT  f I U* f̂T '3̂̂> ̂T *f
f̂ #5T  ft 3TT*t f *t vjtH TT 'JSTt 
5>HT ?TT $ST T3»TT f *ftT T*ft T# JTST 
5T*T 5* TT # 3STt ̂f #1T «Tft h«J\ I

^ ST̂T T ST*r ̂  ST̂FTT TT SSTvf
*  5«rr 11 ̂st fr ̂* Tf* Tfr 
?S TOS ,̂̂,0 0,0 0 0 mvft ̂ ft TT 
MTTT*t»fS##̂ r ̂TTtf̂ n̂ft
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[*To ttt grr faf]

3# | for* TTTtrrjft  11 Tre5t $ ttt 

c TTtT t ttt, »rnft #rt T$r | i 

ttt Hifn̂i rfr$H tftfrr ttt# ̂  sre*!

TT fTTK TTtft f #f*PT fTT ̂ T TT tftf%*l 

TTRt t Tf Trnf̂T t I Wfwt ?T 5TCT TI 

rtf P'l'JiM ?ft T?ff ft TT TfT fTtTTT̂  

T  *Mt  ft I <3f«i>*i # TTfTT îfr

5T stir rt tt *nr*ft $ ̂ Pertr t Ttn 

ttt ftrer ttt TT?ft rtf wtr Tflr | i 

frrt Tf t»ttt t fr fr tt Trrtft rt Tiftr 

#t f i r̂rsr firr sf | fr frtft Tt Ttr

# Tf TtfTT TT ITCT fT T$T f> W t I

ttt tttt t̂ t vtrf Tt ttt Tt̂ft t ̂  

grr f, Tftr Tf tft vfr̂r r fat f fr 

Tfr̂r t rtf  ?r ̂ki  T̂t
wftr T̂TT I ?T TTT fTTT 5̂T W ^

TTtT r̂? tt <̂cfl ftrt  ̂i tr jt

#cft Tt*T >jfr fTTT qft  TTtT \9° TM
t*tt t • tt# ttt fr fTnf Tirt n rft? 
?VS TTO f̂T tft 'Sftf tt Tt jt y*lt«i *\*\ 
>̂0® 5\s mw  ftrt ̂ i frr̂ 
jt ̂ Rft ttt tt# Tirtft  TTtT f i 

tftt str tt ?rrt fr ?* ttTT *tft mPwk
$ ffTTT T $ TT# t I t*TT TTt ̂ f̂tr 
srft Trrf rr’ft Ttrt i ̂frr ttt rft 
fr t̂tt rrt # ̂ kh t̂ Tf tttt i frrft
TTTT?  Tt  tftT  TTT T TTTTTt TTt$ 

 ̂TTtT tt Tj£t ̂ tftr ttt t'bttt tft frtft 

| I # TTTTT fffT TTT T^TTtTft̂tft 

«|5t TTT tft ? ° ttt t tft TT*t ̂TTTTT ft 

TTcft f I TtT #TT Tt fTSTTT f fr ̂t?T 

frTR 5JTTTT 4TTTTT rTTT | I f̂T ̂ 'TTT 

tnp rnfrs ?jfr t Tf  T̂ #t Ttrr m5t 

T̂T rTT ̂TT t I Tt ft TTTT f fr 3ft Tf 

Tt̂|3TrtTTftTTrT̂TTTTTftcftft I

?r̂ t1Mt5rt ̂  q[r  ftirnnr 11

Tf Tf %% fr fT drf TV? §T | Tf 5TITTTT 
Tt ?jWf rt  t fTTTT TT̂Ffe ̂ 
>RTiTft T »TTTT TT ftTT ̂ I TtT Tf fTTTT- 
frr t vfW IfiBTT eftT 4t WTT TtTt # 
in# | ch  Ti Htrf * Tf i-tt# 11 
TT̂ rTT   ̂TTT ft, TTf
HTTT ̂t TTT ft, TT̂ TtT  rTTT ft, Tt 
TfTTTT fT ̂ET f TTTT TmTTT, ff̂TT Tt 
TtTt rt 'TjTTT | I

Tft tt rt̂rrrtfer rr tttt f tttt ?ft

T̂t fTT t I TTTTTT TT̂ft rt ?ft rtTTT 
tRrr ̂ Tnft T̂f tt̂t i Tt Tt Ttr f 
t rtinrtfer # Tt 5TTTT TTT T5T  I I 
% Tf Tt T̂f rfTT fr # 5IT TfTSTT TTT 
?TT ft T5T  f, Tfrr Tt fT ?T TT # 
TfTTTT  t TTTT TfTTTT TTT T̂t rt 
fTTTT t I ̂TT Tt̂ ̂TTT ̂t ̂TISM t I 
TT TtTt rt TTTT n TTTT ̂ I TfTTT 
f̂TfT TT̂T rt TTlt n TTTT t TTT TTt
Tfr rr snrfr ff t1 f̂ ̂  ̂  eirf̂TTt
rt ft TtTTT ̂ fr̂TT̂TS t|iTT TT TTTTT TTT 
| ittwt !(Vc qfrrrrf rt tttt rt Ttrrr 
f Ttr r̂Bt t  qfrrrrt rt tttt rt
TtTTT t I TtTT T̂iT T ?ooo qftSTTt rt 
TTT̂ ̂t T>3PTT 11 TTT T̂f fr T>ft TT t 
TtT TTTT Tt TT T̂f I 

1 P.M.

T̂TT TT?TT Tf t fr f̂PT̂'TTT T̂t f TTTt 
tTTTtrt rfeTTITf <t ftrTT̂r TTTTT
T̂t ttt T̂t fWt #frr Tf rtr̂ft tttt ̂ 
Tt ̂ t rferrsrt tt frrr *nt ̂*t 5tttt 

TTTt t ? TT rfCTTFff rt f̂fglTT TTfft 
Ttr TT Ttt rt fT fZT tTT TTfft I

?ftfrr 'ji'tr rrt ̂*t ttt ̂tt fr ̂
t Tf# TfT, TT ̂JT ̂#Tt TfTTtT TTTTT
 ̂sftr Tf fsftrr ̂ fr ̂ftfrr ̂ Ttt Tftr
TTTTT I «ftr fTTT fT’flT t̂T ̂ TTTT TTf 

TT TTTT TT̂T iftT ̂T TT̂ TTTT 
!3ft ̂ 5T*?t tf t?r ?ft TTT# 5ftfr T̂T- 
fTTTT TTTt TTfft 5̂T t̂T TTTt t fT 
TT rt TTT rt  TT| Tf TT̂T ft TtT 
Tlf Tf TTT T TTT 3TTTTTT Tt  TT
ttrr ft *At f̂f tt tt̂ff rt t[r  ^

TTTTT TTfft tYt t1 Tt T̂TT 
Ît Tt ^rf<ITt rt TTITT TTT*ITf 
fr# Tfr TTT Ttf TT# # 5UTTT ttttt
ft Tt Tf TT̂ft TTT ̂t ̂fiT tTT !TTR T̂ I 

«ft TTTT : t ̂ffcSTT t I 
•f ® TTT !JTT fTf: <51+ TTVt ̂fSRIT 
tTTTlfft I TTT l̂T t  T̂TfTT ̂ft 
T̂WT Tfrr ffe | Tt TTTt Tf TtTT T̂t 
tTT fT TT ̂5 T tr̂T # Tf  TfaT 
T̂TT Tf TtTTf ijmf̂Tltft TTT# TfTT 
T̂t TTFTT I T̂T Tft rTTT t ft* cTTlTT 
rf*rar t fftfrr ̂ tî t Tt xhhĵi t 
TTt # TfTT Tfr jf «ftr TTTt
r̂rtr ttttt i tVt Tf w tit t fr TTt
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*r# to w arr̂ tf frrcr Tfar tfr tf

TTTT ̂  «TT, TTtf r̂ K Tft ftTT | 
*ftT f̂RRT ̂  ftTT STRftT *K+K T̂ilTt 
*ntf Tft TRffocT ̂  ITT ftfrtf fT#*T
twt%t ftrr ̂  * sp ftrfttrr ftsntftflr 
T̂TTt +l4 'FT *T mR̂ici TTT <fftf I

Ĵets fTTntf TOt Tt fTTtS tf &r«*n 
ftf?TT $ ftftf TfT *RT | ft 0̂ 0 wr 

ftf̂Tt TTT ̂TT*T ft, ■SfTt IRoo *qtf*tfs

 ̂i   ̂^ 
sft vr>r*i <̂n <̂n t̂ ttt \ ̂ tt ?t wi<. T̂f

Tfeltf̂ R  ̂ftftf cfH |I*1I cTT t 

tfTtf t  TtfT̂T tft* ̂ TT̂TH *P *TTT 
T̂PT Tf 3ft #y HH W tf\x ̂ T ̂ VIH<r̂ 

tftf̂TTT # TR # 3fT# ̂ sftr Tf # vh4> 

tf? tfw TTT TT# yiif'fl'H %  'flW 

f3RT cTTf tf TTT' -qcilMl 3TTcTT f, T̂ltf TTT 

"W #3RT *tft <tfwini Tt VP5TT # 3JT TT# 

t ? WT 1RTS*# tSTTT r+€RK TT #5 

TT tffcrtf? TTtf $ ftftf <*T tftfsfT #3TO 

ÎTcT ̂ ̂ftT fr* TTf ?T fr fTTT dlti TT#

fsrart fr fttt' £tt T|t *tttt ̂rfftf, 
t*̂  fatf tft fsrcr ttf f ft tot
T̂T f?RT 3TR T# TTf TfT tft qi«r#
tt# ̂ ## Tifft sjntf ̂ tildRĥd

# Tf ̂t #t ttf, sr ̂nt *jftf imt< t 
 ̂  r«ft$*i mrnrr t, tttt

Tft  î̂ti | tf*rr fr 5*iw Jw
T qVMRM TT TfcTT f fr TTTt srfrSTTC' 

T?t TlTTtf t̂T 3TR I 3TfT STT W fifMlitfd 
TT m̂ T | tf ppTT *TTfcTT | ft ftcltf 

Tt# Tt $Ttf *rrtf ar tf ̂?ntf # Ttftrer 
flft wk T̂rtf ̂irt «wdi ftftft ? «TtT3r?t 

<TT 55RTR STTT tft 'FTtf T ̂Tltf TT ̂ Ĥ*T 

t tf ̂ pTT ̂ T̂ T jfT TtiT ¥T̂tn ffTTTft 

ttt'Eltf | 3ft  tf W ̂t  TfT

t ? ?RT Ttf tft HTTTft tft 'KPT T̂Hfi

tf 'Tft ̂  tfr ?ft t  ̂ îgJir 
fr fr̂n*r tmi tft̂nrr ? ̂ttttt 

 ̂iOftnff  tf wr ̂  fr?TR >nf 

tft ftren  ^r tt r̂tf I' ?
9TTR T 3R̂ T tftr TWif T tfhBttf

?rr # sr t| | itt  tf srr Tt f i fr ?ft*r
%fRT tf l̂T ̂TR JIT tf̂T MHd f ?ft  T̂ 

*TPT ®TT tftf TT5T TT  H,VJ Wtft  ̂

<?T tfP̂ K TT ̂ T'Tt̂  ̂t«RFTT TTtf 

| r̂TT *m Tt 3ft t̂T *IW, JIT l̂T 

tftf TT5RTT t '̂ Tt WX ttf ̂t <WT «TR«TT

TTtf f ? ff̂Vdl t(Hm Tt ? TTt» 
ô «rrer̂itf ttf #arTWT|«ftr̂o ̂Tt?
r̂tf ̂rft <mtffiT tft3RT tf tttotft tt
<fl'l<n<i T f?R TW *ltf ̂ I tffT’T tf ̂«iHi 

’sfTf̂T f fT HTTTft tftoltff TT TTT f̂RT 

5TTTT  TfT f  T̂TTfSR  t ?̂T 

THT TTT- *t <4kl ̂t f̂ Tf T?cfT ̂ • ffT’T* 
«ici 4)j< %̂TTT<Tra' T  clT T̂TKTtf

# 9Ttf  T̂t | ?flT fT TT̂ WTT T̂T TT 
TT tw f iftT fT t̂  Tf f fT ̂fT TT 5tT

cTTf tf TTT T̂t ftcfT ̂ *̂T  fT fTHRf 

Tt Ttf T  ̂T̂t t Tf | ̂rîltf fTrt fTflTpft 
Tt Wlf«TT ft? Tt f̂fT fcT Slfdf̂T TViftT 

ft# 3ntft f tffTT frrtt tf Tf f?TT 3t t f 

ft ?T ftTRf # fl̂IT T%f5R g«rTtft 

3TT# f eft  <.cfl  Tltf tf ̂ ft fT HTtf 

¥If̂r tf 5TRT tf ̂TRT ̂ T TTtf | tfftT 

STTT # TfRcTTCr T»T tfttff 5TT T̂f Tf̂ 

Tltft 3ft tfk ft T?IT Tltf T fT̂TT

| I ftftf̂tf tf frtf̂T T̂TT ft, tft tft ftf 

*TTtf tftft T̂ Rtff tf  PlWKC | wtr tf 

TT Tt STTcIT TT tft TnRr f ft # tft #3T 

T̂ft 3T(tft t Ttf 3Ĵt tf ̂ t ̂TT TT tftf 

 ̂tfftT fcRT -7¥T TgTT ft Tf 3ft TT 

| ?Ttf TfcT 5TRT fTTT Tt TOWflr t • 

tft TTT ?ftT ĝflfT SITft Tt3RTTT WT 

5TT T̂f ft T#'!T5# Tt3RTTr | iftT 5RT 

#T cTTf ?T TT TTtf ftjJT 3JTT tft fTTt 

i$ST ̂  ftffRt lAr Tltft # ̂9ii T̂cT J3S 
tffcTT ft fTT# t ?Tk ̂ T ?nj3ft TTcTT f 

tfft»T ̂ TTcT ̂ T TR ̂ t ̂ ft f̂ R tfttft

tftr ftfT TtftTft tt vi Ttsnrmt Tt
tit)<ftnl̂4'T> fHR TT TTTT % TTT T mN 
ŜTR dw  Pî H TTfT T̂tf *Hl ( TT 

T̂ 4tt Tt̂ TtcTTftf Ul<KfTgr Tf̂ Wfft 

VT3T tf? tfTT Tt tf TT ftrrtfftf ̂T irftSTRT

# VTRTT tft ̂ T ft Tf t qtffft tf tjatf 
f ft ?TTt tfrr TT̂t Tirtft T̂rtft | tftr
r̂atft tft ̂ r̂tft f i ̂rftftf *ttt ftt ?t
#tff TT «*TR  ?ftf tft* FTTt  tft
FTTTt Tf TTTt TtSRTT TTWT tft fWt 
tft* ̂ Tft tft# TT # ?TTT  SPTTT 
TtTT I

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated An
glo-Indians): My cut motion refers to 
a subject which has never been raised in 
this House before. It refers to the indis* 
criminate slaughter of game in tho 
forests of this country.
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[Shri Frank Anthony]

Sir, while we are paying increasing 
attention to preserve our cattle life, no
body in this House appears concerned 
with this very serious problem, that since 
independence and more especially since 
1950, slaughter of our fauna wealth has 
been going on at such an indiscriminate 
rate that my own view—which is shared 
by many shikaris—is that within about 
fifteen years or so, no real wild life will 
be left in India.

Sir, there is some kind of a Board for 
the preservation of wild life in this coun
try. I expect the Minister to tell us some
thing about it. I am not pointing my 
finger at this Board. They are perhaps 
well-intentioned and good people; but 
their powers are limited. Our game laws 
are good. They are game laws that used 
to be in force before 1947. On paper 
they are good. But I regret to say, in

Practice they are virtually a dead letter, do not knpw whether any of the Minis
ters who are in charge of this por* folio 
know anything about shikar. Sir, I am 
one of that tribe of shikaris whose num
ber is fast dwindling.

What is the position around Delhi 
and its surrounding areas of Uttar Pra
desh and the Punjab? Four years ago we 
could go out to a distance of thirty miles 
and bag a black buck with a horn length 
of 20 to 24 inches. No person who is 
worth the name of a shikari would shoot 
a black buck with a horn length of less 
than 20 inches. But today black buck 
with good heads are not visible. You 
see them occasionally, but you do not 
see them in herds, which one could see 
four or five years ago. Today it is vir
tually impossible to see black buck with 
horn lengths of 24 inches, or even 20 
inches, around Delhi. The same position 
obtains in Madhya Pradesh. Madhya 
Pradesh is my home State. It happens to 
be the home State of my hon. friend 
Dr. Punjabrao Deshmukh. It also used 
to be the home of the best shooting in 
India. What is the position in Madhya 
Pradesh today? Four years ago you 
could go to a block 30 miles from my 
home town of Jubbulpore. The places 
used to be infested with cheetal  and 
sambur. Today they are not only not in
fested with cheeta! or sambur; it is vir
tually impossible to get a stag with any 
kind of a length of horn.

What are the reasons? It is difficult
to give them any kind of precise order
of priority. In Delhi there has been a

tremendous influx of refugees. And in 
the kind of way that we practise our 
democracy, any and every person has 
been given a game licence. And I regret 
to say that the majority of people mis
construe a game licence to mean licence 
to shoot game irrespective of season, sex 
or age. I regret to say this, too that we 
have the added affliction of so many 
Americans in Delhi. They go out io 
jeeps. The Americans are as unsporting 
shikaris as the majority of our own peo
ple. They slaughter game irrespective of 
season, sex or age.

Then, I regret to say this, too, that 
among the worst offenders are your mili
tary officers. If any one goes out on a 
holiday, he will see military officers very 
much in evidence, and what is more, 
military vehicles very much in evidence. 
Many of these people who call them
selves shikaris, including the military 
and the Americans, do not seem to rea
lise that it is an unpardonable violation* 
of the shikari code—it used to be a 
crime for any decent shikari—to shoot 
a doe or a hind; they shoot them in
discriminately.  In  a place like Delhi 
you have a not negligible number of 
persons who have commercialised shi
kar.  Most of your Delhi hotels are 
supplied by the so-called shikaris with 
venison or deer or jungle fowl.

Bird life is also disappearing. I do not 
know whether any of my friends eat 
meat or partridge. Partridge, in large 
number, are snared by the villagers. All 
that is disappearing. In Madhya Pradesh 
the position is as bad. The pattern is the 
same. The worst offenders are the villa
gers with their crop protection guns. 
They sit up over water holes and, as you 
know, in the summer as the places dry 
up the animals congregate around the 
few water holes : the villagers then
slaughter them with their crop protection 
guns, whether they are doe or hind or 
just young animals.

I am speaking from experience. The 
military personnel in Madhya Pradesh 
are among the worst offenders. I have 
gone out shooting. The senior forest 
officials plead helplessness in the matter. 
They say “we cannot help it”. The mili
tary go out. They are a law unto them
selves. The military officers do not even 
bother to take out permits. In govern
ment reserves no one  is supposed to 
shoot without a permit.. But they do not 
bother.
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I will give only one very scandalous 
example, which highlights what is taking 
place and which represents not the ex
ception but the rule. A very senior mili
tary officer was caught poaching, in the 
heart of one of the jungles in Madhya 
Pradesh. The case was put up for prose
cution. If that had happened before in
dependence, the person would probably 
have been cashiered. The difference, to
day, is that instead of even being 
tried for even an ordinary forest offence, 
the military authorities intervened and 
the case was quashed. It  is a crying 
shame that any officer who calls himself 
a gentleman should poach, and worse 
shame that the governmental machinery 
should be used on his behalf to husn 
up the case.

Then, apart from the military, we have 
the timber contractors in forests like 
Madhya Pradesh, where there is exten
sive timber. Every timber contractor, 
irrespective of the fact as to whether he 
knows how to handle a gun, every one 
of them carries a gun. And they shoot 
indiscriminately. I do not know whether 
my friends are aware of this. It is a 
serious matter. Those who are really 
shikaris are the greatest protectors of 
wild life; not the vegetarians; not the 
miserable speciments who pose as shi
karis.

What is happening in Madhya Pra
desh? Tiger and panther are beginning to 
lift cattle—because they cannot get their 
natural food—from the heart of the vil
lages. Last year I shot a panther. Nor
mally a panther does not kill cows. It 
had killed twelve cows in one month. 
And today, in the hot weather, an aver
age tiger kills between twenty and thirty 
cattle in one month. Not only that. 
They are taking to man-eating. I do not 
know whether my friends are interested, 
but there is a tremendous increase of 
this man-eating. That is because of two 
reasons. One is because of the complete 
slaughter of your deer and antelope spe
cies. The second is because your so- 
called shikaris, the military, the timber 
contractors and villagers are too afraid 
to observe the code that when a person 
wounds a carnivore he must follow and 
kill it. They have never heard of that 
code. That is, if you wound an animal 
you must follow it up and kill it. They 
do not do it. They wound it, but they 
are too afraid to follow it up and kill 
it. The result is that these animals take 
to man-eating.

What is the remedy? I regret to say 
that our Ministers are not concerned. 
Most of them are vegetarians. They 
subscribe to this creed of non-violence.

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri M. V. Krishnappa): We
eat meat-eaters, not only meat.

Shri Frank Anthony: I am glad to 
hear that. I would ask my friend to go 
one step further and become a shikari.

What is happening in Madhya Pra
desh? The forest officials have told me 
that they have pleaded with the Ministers 
to take away the crop protecion guns 
from the villagers during the hot season, 
that is during April, May and  June. 
There is no crop to be protected during 
this period. Yet that is the period during 
which all the slaughter of game is done. 
But nothing is done.

Then, we have to stop poaching. I say 
this, that the Ministers from here should 
take a hand in the matter. They should 
see that when any one, whether he is a 
military officer or any one else, is caught 
poaching, that is, shooting in govern
ment reserves without a permit, his guns 
should  be confiscated. His  shooting 
licence should be permanently cancelled, 
irrespective of any kind of punishment 
or fine that he may be subjected to. I 
know the matter is not easy. I have spo
ken to senior officers, ̂ md they say that 
the whole thing is rather bedevilled by 
this prevalence of corruption. Our forest 
guards are poorly paid; and the average 
forest guard, if he is given a small tip, 
will not bother to see that a person is 
prosecuted or punished.

I would suggest to the Minister, apart 
from taking away the crop protection 
guns from the villagers during the hot 
months, that they should not allow tim
ber contractors or their employees to 
have any kind of shooting licences.

And, finally, I would particularly ask 
the Ministers to have this conveyed to 
the Defence Department that their senior 
military officers should ensure that not 
only the men under them but that they 
themselves do not continue what has be
come now almost a convention amongst 
the military, and that is to poach, and 
to poach in military vehicles. Not only 
do they poach, but they use government 
vehicles and government petrol in order, 
as I say, to add insult to injury.



[Shri Frank Anthony]

I have raised this matter because of 
the tremendous concern that has been 
expressed to me by people having any
thing to do with preservation of wild 
life in the country. Unless the Centre 
actively intervenes in the matter, we 
may take it that within fifteen years we 
will have no fauna left. •

Shri Viswanatha Reddy (Chittoor): 
Mr. Speaker, the main objective of the 
First Plan was to achieve food self-suffi
ciency. Judged from the performance of 
the Food and Agricultural Ministry, this 
objective has been, to a large extent, 
fulfilled. The targets that were placed 
for the production of the various items 
have been reached and, in certain cases, 
they have been exceeded, Except in jute 
and sugarcane in which the targets have 
not been able to be fulfilled or are not 
likely to be fulfilled during the Plan 
period, in all the other items,  targets 
have been fulfilled. It is very interesting 
to note that these targets have been ful
filled not only by the increase in acreage 
under various crops, but also by the in
creased productivity of the soil. This is 
a factor which should well encourage us 
to proceed with the Second Five Year 
Plan in which it is our objective to pro
duce 10 million tons of additional food
grains. Out of these 10 million tons, we 
propose to produce only 8 per cent of 
the quantity through increased acreage 
and 92 per cent by increased productivi
ty. I should think that this is a very en
couraging factor which should be taken 
note of by this House, because we find 
that the productivity of land in our coun
try is among the lowest in the world. I 
wanted to stress this point very much 
because it has been observed that the 
earnings in our country from land are 
very low. These earnings cannot be in
creased unless production increases and 
this can only be increased by improved 
methods of agriculture, improved manur
ing and better breeds of crops. We are 
proceeding in the right direction and we 
should be greatly encouraged by the pros
pects. Now, I should like to refer to one 
or two matters with regard to which I 
have a great deal of misgiving, the first of 
which is the policy of the Government 
with regard to the sugar industry. It has 
been suggested that our consumption of 
sugar at the end of the Second Five Year 
Plan would be of the order of 25 lakh 
tons. We are producing only 17 lakh 
tons and we have to cover the balance 
of 8 lakh ton9. This has to be covered 
by the expansion of the existing units 
of sugar factories as well as by the
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licensing of new units. It has been pro* 
posed that the expansion programme will 
cover 43 factories and will produce 3 
lakh tons. The additional 5 lakh tons 
should be produced by the new units. I 
am really surprised at the attitude of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture with 
regard to the sanctioning of licences to 
the new units. It has been laid down in 
the Draft Second Five Year Plan that 
there is no necessity and further to pro
duce more- cereal crops, and we have to 
aim at diversity of crops and producti
vity of land. In the words of the Planning 
Commission,

“It is no longer necessary to place 
the dominant emphasis on the pro
duction of cereal crops. The aim 
must be to diversify agricultural 
production, to put the land to the 
best possible use and to take all 
such measures as will increase the 
productivity of land and the yield 
of individual crops.”

One of the methods by which this 
policy of licensing of new units is gov
erned is that no diversion from food 
crops should take place as a result of 
the licensing of a particular unit. That isf 
in a particular area where food crops are 
grown, no licence for a sugar factory 
is given. Where is the  necessity to 
direct that nobody should divert the 
crops in that particular area? After 
all, we are trying to meet the deficit in 
sugar. When we do so, we have to take 
particular care to see that wherever the 
land is suitable, wherever the recovery is 
great, wherever there are other facilities 
tor establishing a sugar factory, licenses 
are given. I would like to make particu
lar reference to Andhra. In Andhra we 
produce a lot of food crops. Our inte
rest lies in diverting some of our land 
to sugarcane. That is being held up by 
this attitude of this Ministry. Therefore,
I suggest that more licences should be 
sanctioned for sugar factories in Andhra.

Shri B. S. Murtfay (Eluru): We are 
already having eight.

Shri Viswanatha Reddys That is not 
enough. In Andhra, we can produce 
sugar much cheaper than in any other 
place because the recovery is much bet
ter. The yield per acre of sugarcane is 
also much higher.

Then, I would like to refer to co-ordi
nation between the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry on the one hand and the Com
merce and Industry Ministry on the
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other. We are exporting abroad several  fruit in our country in only 0*8 oz. as
agricultural commodities. While we do  against a minimum of 3 oz. recommend-
so, the policy that is adopted is not at  ed for a balanced diet. AJthough I do
all helpful to the growers. We do not  not hope that in the near future we
have a machinery to estimate the expor-  would achieve that position of a balanced
table surplus of some of these agncul-  diet, we would at least like to save the
tural commodities. We have a Branch in  destruction of 25 per cent of our fruits
this Ministry which is called Agricultural  and nuts. To do this, we have to proceed
Economics and Statistics Division.. I  with a programme which would help
think that it should be the business of  the fruit preservation industry. As far as
this organisation to advise the Govern-  the First Five Year Plan was concerned,
ment not only in proper time, but also  we were not at all able to do anything,
in proper measure, the amount of van-  In the Second Five Year Plan it is pro-
ous commodities that could be exported.  posed the capacity of this fruit preserva-
As it is, these Advisers of the Food and  tion industry has to be increased to one
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Agriculture Ministry start with a great 
deal of suspicion, and they would like to 
err on the side of caution. That is the 
difficulty. Even in cases where the Com
merce and Industry Ministry is prepared f 
to allow more exports out of this coun
try, the Food and Agriculture Ministry 
would like to err on the side of caution. 
Therefore, the advice never reaches the 
Commerce and Industry Ministry in 
time.

The Minister of Food and Agriculture: 
(Shri A, P. Jain): Can you cite an exam
ple?

Shri Viswanatha Reddy: Last year, we 
had a great surplus of groundnut, for 
instance, and that surplus was not licens
ed when the crop was in the hands of 
the cultivators. It was only when it had 
passed to the hands of the traders that 
the Agriculture Ministry was able to ten
der advice to the Commerce and Indus
try Ministry on the basis of which they 
allowed some export of groundnut with 
the result that all the profit and all the 
increased price that was available for 
the commodity went into the pockets of 
the traders. I can cite another example. 
Last year, the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry allowed an export of 2 lakh 
tons of rice. But, for a very long time, 
they were not able to advise the Com
merce Ministry that this rice could be 
exported not only from Calcutta and 
Bombay ports, but also Vizagapatam, 
Kakinada and Madras ports, with the 
result that it was not possible for us 
agriculturists to take advantage of this, 
and out of 2 lakh tons allowed to be 
exported, .only 85,000 tons were  ex
ported. There are several other instances 
which I can cite; but, I would like to 
proceed to the next point and that is 
horticulture and fruit preservation in
dustry.

It has been said that nearly 25 per cent
of our fruit production is completely
destroyed. Per capita consumption of

lakh tons per year. That is a thing which 
should be welcomed by this House. 
However, one aspect of this problem 
has not been taken note of by the Minis
try, that is cold storage at the consuming 
centres. Even in big cities where lots of 
fruit are consumed* there is no cold 
storage facility at all. When the grower 
is able to supply to the market in abun
dant measure, naturally we get lots of 
frujt, but in the off season the city dwel
ler or other consumer of fruit is not 
able to get the required quantity. This 
can only be solved by a chain of cold 
storage centres, particularly in various 
consuming centres. We have not even 
made a beginning in this direction and I 
would suggest that at least in big cities 
a start should be made with cold storage 
facilities, if possible on a co-operative 
basis, so that the growers may get uni
form prices throughout the year, and the 
consumer of fruit may also be benefited 
and get his requirements throughout the 
year instead of seasonally.

I would like to make a reference to 
the subject of hydroponics. It has been 
suggested that hydroponics, that is the 
culture of various crops without the help 
of soil, results in greater productivity and 
is also helpful in our study of the various 
cultures in controlled conditions. As far 
as I have been able to find out, none of 
our Agricultural institutions have been 
able to address themselves to this sub
ject. In the West I hear this subject is 
in a very advanced state and now it is 
possible to cultivate any crop anywhere 
without the help of soil in controlled 
conditions. Here we have not even made 
a beginning. We will always remain an 
agricultural country. At least in the very 
near foreseeable future we are not likely 
to become an industrial country. We are 
going to remain for a long time as an 
agricultural country and the pressure of 
population on land is continuously in
creasing. Therefore, the importance of 
this subject of hydroponics cannot be
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[Shri Viswanatha Reddy]  N
over-emphasized by anybody, and I 
would suggest that we should start think
ing in this direction.

Now 1 make a passing reference to 
this exploratory tubewelis programme. 
Some 2i to 3 years ago this programme 
was launched. Uptill now we have been 
able to drill only 19 wells out of the 
350 wells that was originally program
med. The progress seems to be very 
slow and at the rate at which this pro
gramme is being carried out I think all 
the Members in this House will have 
reached a venerable old age before they 
see this programme completely fulfilled.

Shri A. P. Jain: Not you.

Shri Viswanatha Reddy: I would sug
gest that the pace of this programme 
should be increased.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

I notice from the report that the Cen
tral Control Laboraory for lemon grass 
and sandalwood oils is to be located in 
Nagpur. I am not quite sure whether the 
Madhya Pradesh forests have produced a 
lot of lemon grass. As far as I am aware 
I think it is Travancore-Cochin which 
produces a great deal of lemon grass and 
also it is Mysore State which produces 
nearly 90 per cent of the sandalwood 
available in this country. When that is 
so, I do not see any reason why this 
laboratory, whose function it would be 
to standardise the oil  produced from 
lemon grass or sandalwood as the case 
may be, should be situated at a place 
so far away from the producing centre. 
Although some regional laboratories are 
to be constructed in those places also, I 
think the main laboratory ought to be 
situated either in Travancore-Cochin or 
Mysore State, so that it might help faci
litate the export market in these two 
products.

Lastly, I would like to refer to the 
price structure of some of these agricul
tural commodities. This year there has 
tjeen a little increase in the price of food
grains. Already there has been a hue and 
cry raised throughout the country that 
the price of foodgrains is going up, the 
community is going to suffer and there
fore it should be reduced by the various 
methods available to Government. Our 
agriculturist is suffering from a subsis
tence agriculture. It is only during these 
few months that some sort of economic 
price has been available to the agricul
turist. On account of the small rise in

the price of foodgrains, already there has 
been a very influential voice which has 
sought to make its influence felt with the 
Government. My complaint* is that all 
along there is no basis on which the 
Government seems to function with re
gard to this matter. We do not know 
what is the cost of production of a par
ticular commodity. Our statistics and 
economics division does not at all think 
of trying to guide the Government on 
this matter. Without knowing the cost of 
production of the various commodities 
in this country, we seem to feel that we 
should control the prices of foodgrains 
or any other agricultural matter for that 
matter. Therefore, before embarking on 
any policy, I would like the Govern
ment of India to have an institution or 
some agency which would be able to 
evaluate the cost of production of vari
ous commodities and the price to be fix
ed on the basis of the cost of production, 
and not on some ad hoc basis.

ftif (ftfsr) : tf tff 

tft  *f# tf Tf#  qrfrrf fântff

#  3ft  tf tftft ip WK fatft

3* $ srfr# *f frara qrr fatf
f̂rtf  tf fmft Tftft  tfmr
vtw* ff tffc H W  tflSRT £
f#q in*  iff*  *rf I

*TTT tf *IT?T*r  t fa f*TTft STRTTt 

rTTftspT vs o tf *F?t ffPTr #tft tf HH-q 
tstt t, #fa*r w «o tf stft xmrft v 

tf sit st tf tererc tf

*rft ffWT ft srraT t, favr tf  snffr
fftTTt fa *PTT ftf *wiwlt
tt | tft wz # Tf# ftf

w tfta tf fa  tf \9o tf

tf VRVFft &T tf feTOR STT fW Ho tf

ff̂TT  sPT«Tr ̂ I

fr?$tft t̂- r̂r̂n *tf*r ^

 ̂fatf tf wit  fain w *tt  iprrm 

$ sttt ̂f  «rr tftr  t̂
yjcTT   ̂3?TT ̂ Vo VTt'S'WlT TWT 
*T<TT f  fa  tf fWnT c#»T̂3|iTT Tf#
,̂ooo Tftr pr tftr *ntf

f*r  v,qoo vrtv *rtf  w  
T̂f# t I T̂TeR WlffT ftaT f fa
f*rrt efatfnf wm $$ tfa w frr
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«r fr *rhrt tfr $gft q̂r to tftsRT 
<r an# tft t, Hf <Tftft  STHT ̂tft* B 
' tf tft 5to t m tf̂ R t 3tfr 
W  *RT 5ft*T ̂pTT Hft ft *TT?TT 

t tft T*T tf HR ftfw ff*TR tf ̂=R *TfTtft 
’TT  H?T I stft ff¥R tf  feXKI TT tft 
tsîT »îi»ii  *TT I tf ifl Tf  fr
w fr*rnr t fir# tftr wfaT tt*t ntft Hft

HfTf  Hf #tf tf dlMdl f fr ?*r *HTCT ?RT

-ncr *i»n ̂rftHH*  inftiH
*rrctft f tftr tfttff t fctff tf ssr tsr ̂
fr̂ntft tf ftftf HfT CHR f I cRTT 'Tft '̂rf’R

tiĥ r tf  tf̂raw # ft hr ?rai htht
HT 5̂1  ft HR [*<<41 *1MI» ̂fr»T tf Hf Tf 

t̂fr Hft Tf <3̂ru fr fr̂ntft t ̂tpt rr 

Hft frHT *t*tt f i <RTfTHRHf»R hhr# 
tft Hf Hftft  tiMI Hit'll ft *NH*4l«t Hft'

ffcft tftr tt tft stthh f*r *h  tft Hft

ti'T'd I  Hf%HT M«i*e*ie TT vnf̂l 
HHT ft STdT f ? SSTTSTRT ̂ Tf *itft V 
R̂T̂T 'TT ̂HTH,̂lf 5'OiiSM HtfTf T 3?TT 
Ĥll*f ̂ K ftf̂ TT tfr ̂HT5T tf %.° » TTtf tf 
*HTHT Hftft TH *TRT tfl*RT tf Sftf riff frHT 
HHT f fra [fr TQ TOR T 3?R ?ft ftfT 

Tftf WTT ft Sltf fOT I ?R tft fHlft 
nmstft SRT3T tft 7?THR, THR tftT 'TĈR 
tft ̂THR **t, Hf HHTHR Wt W T̂ 
<CRRR tf fHTT STR HT# TN’ *ti<il T <W»5< 
HR tf HR \Roo Tftf ’Tftf HTfT tf̂TT 
3TT5TT HT SRTH, THR HT Md*H ?TTfe hmM 
tf ftf tf Hf *R SIT# Hft fWT sntfHT I t*T
r̂tf tf «rstf tf frm # qtH wm $ «ptt ?t 

THH ̂ T frtf, wt f̂rtf «Tf TT ̂ T tft ̂tft 
Ĥ>hT ft ?TTtft tft ftf̂itf »HKT tf 3HKT 
WTT ?nntf T f̂ltf ?TTTTT tft̂ HTtft tft ?

'tlMIWUST Hft̂H,  fr 5To TR ̂ R 

ftff ̂ TfT fr W t̂T T 5P5T fr̂IRt ̂t tft 
fraw f Hf ̂tft f fr ̂TTt ftf̂RT ftf̂RT f 
tfVr flRRT ̂itf TOT f, ̂tf HTST ft Tf5TT 
f, STRHtft tft ̂T Tft tftT ftf̂TTT fr Htft̂rT 
4 fr W W V frmtft T OTT Ttf TT VTT 
Tfr f i «rnr wrtft ipr t Ttf tt «ttt 

f*TTT t̂T T fr̂ntft T 3?TT f I wtf ̂TT 
(̂Ht TT ?ft TtRT 3HRT  Hft, tffrH'
R̂T 5TR gtf ̂ WGTVT Hft̂H, 3fft dT 
STTT tftT f̂T Tf# HTtf f, ̂ HT fMId Tt 
R̂T flfPT fH" <i*IH5ir T̂ tft ftf dl̂ H 
fkT f fr tTTHT Hf ff̂ WH *|ft IHTO

fHRltft T f%H f HT Htfttfttf 1>t | l̂f̂TT 
tf TPJfT HT fr Ttf HtfttffT 

frtft TTW+K Tt *T eft t̂fk tfraTH 
TTT 9T̂T HT tftT H  ÊTTT Ttf 
tftfH STHF sftTHSR •ftvTR TTT 9TcTT HT I 
*1̂ 1  frafT  {1 ̂   ̂*TT̂  TPT?

% ff̂TR tf 3W tftTT STHF tfR̂ R tftT 
r̂rt ̂rtfhr tft TT ft ̂TTtft f 1̂ ftf ?ft 
gttfk tft fr #  5TRT tft <5T T sniTR 
ft# T HR "T̂TR tf  %«T tftf tftT HTk
fr̂rtft Tt  «r «ntft sTHtej  v 

qtft tftr ftrrtft tf toft i tft  Tfe 

qtf f?tft? krtft t ̂3̂  anffr ftmf fr
SRT5R Ttf ^HTT :̂ 5ftT?o<TTtfe 

eTT g5 ftfHT 3TRT t ^ fr ftfW 
tftr ̂TT Hf Hi 'jftf-Hftf tftr TTT̂rtf- 
HTT tft «TT5T tft drTaHR f tftT 5RT 
tf Ttf HHT TR -nil'll T̂f tft ■aH+t
Y HT X Tt ?Kt Tt ?T T 3̂T Ttf ̂HT ̂ 
T̂TelT t tftT ̂T ̂T tf H ftfeRT̂ ̂Tf Ttf 
tf 9T# f I ̂ rft cTT’Ti fr̂TR f tft T̂
t ̂tr tf ̂tf  f tftr srt h «rrtft fr?R
Tt ̂TTTtf T ftftf Ttf tfHT =HTt HT Ttf 
tftf T ftfH H T̂ ft tft 3*Wt ?c,̂ o 
«rtr?oTt?Rt̂t?Ttf̂tf tf̂T 'HpTT f 
?tft tf STR Hf tf̂TT ?RT f fr f*TR 
T̂ T fr̂Ttft TT >rfĤH Tm 5RTRTR f ?

t̂T T SP=?T ?RT ¥HF5RKt 5̂ 
*|ft 5ERF5T  | tft  T tfdTtff Tt
tftT ̂RTR Tt tft̂RT ftHT tftr Hft «i**A <dl 
tf tft̂TTT ftHT fr tft Tftf T Ttf f, ̂  ?Ftft 
t Ĥtf tf frfntft Tt ̂rtfttf sftr  tfltf 
«nr tfR̂ H (̂ qR’TT̂rm̂sR̂H'ĤTtf 
fttf i ?*r flTHrtr tf tft thk tftr tt’R 
tfSTR gtf T sr̂T tf, H ?RR  ̂*FST 
TR1T TTtf fftf cTTfr fr«R tft7! ?TR STTH 
Tt tft WOT Ttf ?tf HTtf |  Htfttfftf 
tfttft tf sntf Tt HMT W I m ft ̂TR. 
 ̂eRf Tt tft 5ZRFTT fttft ̂TTlfH fr ?mt 
3r̂fcT TT# T ftftf HtNtft 5T *R ?HTt
snitfr ■ĤiHdT ftf̂r ̂ttht tt i

TtWRfesq; tflr ?̂T  tf Hft jTHt 
tftr tftT5RRT f ?ftT Hf TfT '3JT TfT f fr

t *f?t *r sntf wtf Hitf hth mtft

T «ÎT Hf Hf tftHR HHR ̂fR’t, ftf Hf 

R̂ 5JHTT Htft ̂[tft |f, tffrH ftf ̂ R ̂  

tt f tftr Hf Hf f fr vtvntf̂ R T
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Tonftr f%f]

*mr # ft#  *ftf # *ft 5fr»r *r%5r ft
3TT# t f3R̂ ft TTff WJT f F̂T  ftf 
5TTTTRT  r+̂IHl Tt T3rf finTT TT# # I

fr fjnt£tft#$F?*T 

tpr Ttwrtfbr 5j»TT $ r̂t wsft t • ̂  ̂

#  *r*t *rftor # srercftr ff *ftr 3*ff# 

aTCTRT ft T̂TTT WSTiIf |ft ?o, U 

T FTTT ¥ ̂SJfT # fr «i*»lt FT *TT?IT ̂ Ft* 

3!fT # fr *FTT FT*TT ̂ tfffl, TW' sifr t 

FTTTt T 3ft 5PTT ft?S# # FT# ?T$r ft# 
ÎM' I # «H«dl f fr TO' # T̂TTt 3f ̂*T- 
TT  ft*TT fTKoTt ?pft ¥ '«4l̂i 3ft

f h r̂ wi+1 t f f̂RTT It *wi
?PTT w(| # ST̂f FT flTcTT I q̂t ̂Tff, 

f*TTT *Ht qftol # ̂cTRT fr f*TTft TO 
STTTT # 3TcT̂ta gf f FtT T̂ff# JUPtHT
farm ft | qf ?<>,** #ft $ w  #

SJTfT T f'WHl t ff*# ?o,  ̂jfhr T 
fr̂Tpff t M # t̂ #,
#ft*T *pft *Tfte*T Ftr -d’TT̂m iTfto 
FTTTT qf 3TRTT  ftqT fT qfa T
vtt T Ih*I ̂ft TTfT̂T *Tlf*T#? ftlf *PT, 
T?T# \9K Ttflqt fr# FTq#t|3ft X*. #t*T # 
fTTTfqqT#!*)’̂ *'# !̂*# FTC#t
f fsrarr fr *r̂rr  f*m t f??t tst

 ̂ ft*TT 3TTW I T̂TT F̂?T # TtFTT̂feq 

5PT # Ttf 'FTPTCT T3T *1̂)  , q TftjT ̂

•TT# FT Tf  I  FTT *Tft *TFTt # 

TtFT’ltfeq tft?TT?fiqT <i'l,i'l W>t flHTf T 

fa# ̂ TRT sqif# f tft # TO TpT fT 

■'iî fft ftnFH? qr ?ftr Ttf v t Tf, t2[t 
ft  TFPTT ft̂TT Ftr T?T t*[ <R f#

Ttf̂RT TT̂t fhft ft fT t̂T ?̂ld # 

PT # tr̂r vtFTTtfew <mf

Ftr Fnrt ft̂n*r Tt  5nf*ra' 

fl*T T f̂ W ̂ TTT TT̂TT m̂ ii v*l 1 F̂TT 

T9T <TRT 5PTT  T  F’T’TT VHTT

‘ *rff | ?ft THTt ̂tut ferr sn# Ftr cttt̂  

HlH  <TT*r  f̂RT 3n# f\t fT *̂T 

FRjft Tt 3ft  TtFNTfesr fltm̂t TT 

5TPT 33OTT, TBTt T̂TT ff#̂TT *HPTT 
3rra I 5W ?TTf ̂ t TtFTTtf̂ ̂ nf viTFft 

<lgfl >̂ 0̂ ̂ 4<.11 FTJT 3ft *lO«Tl TT 'Ro, ̂ ® 
FTTVô n̂ftq?V <T #  #TT 5JJT 

3TT TfT f 4f gCTRTtT 3TTft Tf̂t I

*Ht RfhPT # # Tg*TT ft F̂ R FR ftw

 ̂STf# % ft ̂ Tft TT TtFPTtfCT

«Nr<tW f# Ftr ft̂ Rf Tt Wf T f## 

TPT ft ?ft T̂TTt ̂T ̂t ?R1>hr | ft KTTTT 
F̂RT ¥TFRT  5PIT# I FT3T T»T FT?- 
fipff # f3R # # STftVT ̂  ITT X\9 

T̂?TT  «ft# FIT *If ?PRTt TT ¥T# | 
ft Sf FFT Tt ̂7# $# ̂ f#t 4# «RT TT 
T̂f# ? T̂T Tt FFT Tt WPTT ?TTT̂t «̂t 
T̂T̂T # 5»TT ft̂TT I T̂ T FHÎI FTT Tt 
T̂TTt FTFSpft ̂?T# T ft# yB[ TT*T TT>TT 
ft̂TT I F̂TT FTT Tt T*T ̂ 3?TT «0tt 
WTT vnTFTT f FtT T̂T #  T̂TT HT "TN- 
5TW ft  ft ?TTrTT  eft ST1>t TT
*ftff ?TM WIT FTT Tt  Tt 9TRt ̂5t 
5IW # ̂TT ̂Tif# I

 ̂ F*l< FIT TT̂TT ̂nffcTT f

mrnfhi #̂t iTftW # I FTT ̂ FtT f*TTT 
T̂TT # VTOTT ;TTrar Tt  (TT̂tVT

T̂f«T<i ft# ̂ T#t | I  FTT 3JT̂# f ft

ijf ̂rararsr tt crr#t <̂r# ̂ rfft Ftr ̂rNt 

Tt cT̂Tf TT fiPTT TT̂T *TT I #ft*T 3ft 
tTTWTT #»TW TT itT ̂TT ̂ W # SfW ?TT̂ 
FfT FtT »n«r rmft # S## FtT ̂f #t»T 
tft ?## 3ft ft ̂ t ̂5t 3nft̂r # Ttf drf̂T 

t̂ #  ̂i f̂t fHrT # nf rnrnr tt

dHIn WIT Flftr #TT#E *l5t¥ Tt 5TW #
ft̂pft # ft Tit ftur 3n#? tt f®s %?rr
flTTTTT 'WJ T̂ T JIT ftnt 5?TT JTHT # $ I 

#TT#T ̂  ftm#f sft |fwr# FtT5TPT 
 ̂F«JMId # ft 5rmf 3TT# I

ftwff *ft ?f̂t T ft# F̂TT Ttf 
Tto#t f̂TT ¥TR# *T3TT FRft | tft ̂f FRT 
T̂̂T f I FT3T F*5fT ̂T5TT ̂T# ̂îii Wl< 
FT?T fftm 9TT̂t tftf ̂T# TTTTTT T TRT 
FT# # ̂TTT# % I # WTf̂fT f ft FT F̂TT 

 ̂ft# ruPf̂t FTO M1WH T*T Tt 
,T*T # T̂T V.o q?t ĝt ffRT ? ?lft FT V«IT 
T̂1# ̂t 'd'tln ft ̂  I # Ft  ̂*il5. # 
FTT ̂ ITTT FtT Ft fTTF ITTT *Ht FfWl 
# STT̂tT TTcTT f ft F»TT T»W>t ftft̂ft 
f̂tnt Tt ftwr ?, ft3t̂t ̂ Pp«h* 

? o o ̂  qfy- ̂fT T  # 5ftt̂ ¥T#
#ft?T ̂f ?nft  | qw ftft̂t wra> 
sft¥WT ITT 3ft Fm TT #*5fW 4, ft̂TT 
WPT *i  ff<tfl#gTTt ̂ft ?TTT.  «lf 
r̂ttv ?fhft Tt   ̂liiTz # ftnw tt fkror 
$ i ftft̂ft ftsb sfrtrô  ft f#f̂t
fto trRrr̂ T Tt ft Tt

FT# ffT# # gq- ¥t ̂fPTOT TT*ft ̂rff#
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^  ansT*T i  *nfr xm*

rm ̂ spr fa? #̂ Hnrr fas#

t vsft SFHT̂TT  *T SPIT  ?

OT^1 T̂fT t   ̂̂

BPFft *FT

SPRT f I

im fft ̂ ̂  tft sr? ̂ tt *n$ar g fa 

Pwr*ft ̂TRft t, ?»TR 
tsr *t  f̂t «r?r̂ $ f̂nr ?ft 5r#lr

11  w ̂  w\m #  f̂t̂nr |

fa ̂ft ffrydH $ STFT faSTR % fcpT tf 
ĥrf̂ r̂ dfîT, ̂ nr m tN- cn̂ tf 

tf WK  I*iIf*i°t> $dl *T  Pwi ̂  

tfk w  tf£ ̂ r ftranr tot ?

 ̂5ftr no Tm ̂rnr stft 
*r,  f*r #  ssrr fa ftrcr fern 

 ̂qw Thf tnpf tf fafwKT t ̂  ̂ F̂T 

cf?f fFSTTT WT  T̂T STWT f I ̂ft

?*t  ŵ nr # ̂  ̂rctf *pf̂ ̂ f 
^ «T5rm w ̂ fa stf  =#3ff ̂fft <ns> 

T̂Ff 5,  W tf cR§ fa tnf>  T̂ 

^ t̂fa^FT f̂t̂ Tf̂ ,

 ̂  I fa tff%*r ̂  ?>ft 5*

^ Ŵ t̂x t=3TT̂ fatfHt tf <T73tf 

* f*W tftf I T̂  tf cTTWV tf

srrer tftf fcpr ̂ Trar faro qtf jtt stct <£̂y 
tf ̂tiW*T f sftr f*PT tf  ^  ®ift 

t • ̂ Tsr ̂ t̂< ̂rr̂f sfa vd?f
3??T W$ ̂V$t Zfj T̂t

^  T̂ ̂ R ITT Tt̂T 

 ̂  ̂    ̂   ĉft ̂ft W
T̂T̂ ̂  f̂PT Vt̂ cpsnft̂r T̂cft ̂ ? 

 ̂♦ikh)̂   ̂ HHT ̂Iĝll fa

fâ r̂r?# fafr̂r#

qr f̂t ̂trfi wrr ̂  ̂r t̂t t ̂  ̂  
<F̂ wrfârHf ^  ^ i

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Before I call 
upon the next hon. Member, I have to 
make an announcement.

The following are the selected  cut 
motions relating to various Demands 
under the Ministry of Food and Agri- 
ture which have been indicated by the 
Members to be moved:

Demand No. No. of cut motions

42  13 to 18, 113 to 116, 369, 370,
1054 to  1071, 1075 to 1088 
1090 to 1093,  1095 to 1101

43  117, 605,919, 920, 1102, 1105,J

Demand No. No. of cut motions

44  19,118, 119, 120, 371, 372f 
373, 374,613, 614, 1120 to 1134

45  121

46  20 to 24, 122.

Need to provide financial aid for start
ing fisheries in the Tribal* villages

Shri Biren Dutt (Tripura West): I beg 
to move :

“That the demand under the
*  head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to give financial aid to the exist
ing Fisheries started by the Tribal peo
ple and displaced persons in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministiy of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need for establishing a unit of the Cen
tral Tractor Organisation for bringing 
under cultivation vast areas of culti

vable land in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to encourage the tobacco growers 
of Tripura by way of loans and other 

forms of aid in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to give seed and manure to those 
Jumias who have been settled on land 
by the Tribal  Welfare Department in 

Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to help those villagers who have 
attempted tQ dig canals to irrigate 

fallow land

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.
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Need to give effect to the proposal for 
land reform by the various organisations 
and by the Government of Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That  the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to introduce any land reforms 
during the First Five Year Plan

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

‘That  the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to give aid for land reclamation 
to peasants in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

‘That  the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Need to take up minor irrigation sche
mes at Ghoramara and other areas in 

Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure of the Government to popularise 
the cooperative movement in India

Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha (Muzaf- 
farpur—North-West): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure of Government to give adequate 
assistance to small kisans to increase 

production

Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Inability to reduce the high price of 
Potato seeds

Shri N. B. Chowdhury (Ghatal): I 
beg to move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.’

Farmer's forum

Shri N. B.  Chowdhury s I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Provision for scarcity areas

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Policy regarding distribution of sugar

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Deep sea fishing

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Forest development policy

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Policy about price of rice

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Farm Youth Exchange Programme

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. J00.

Attitude towards U.S. farm surplus 
disposal

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Dissemination of agricultural 
information

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Inability to distribute requisite quantity 
of improved jute seeds

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Lac cultivation and lac industry

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to prevent recent abnormal rise 
in prices of ri& in Calcutta and other 

industrial areas

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Policy of exporting food grains

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Policy towards prices of commercial 
crops

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Charges for reclamation of land by the 
Central  Tractor  Organisation

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:
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“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Delay in taking measures regarding the
establishment of warehousing ' godowns

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for irrigational tubewells in parts 
of West Bengal

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Steps to develop animal husbandry

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Gur price

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Prices of sugar and sugarcane

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Internal movements of  foodgrains

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Storage policy

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Rice milling

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.
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Scarcity conditions and relief measures

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri* 
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Delay in imparting advice to State Gov
ernments about certain land reform 

measures

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  1 beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to advise the State Governments 
on effective steps for successful land 

reforms

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Facilities for preservation̂ potato

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Dissemination of knowledge about 
research on Boro paddy

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.

Advice to the State Government regard
ing conferment of security of tenure

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Delay in taking land census

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:
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“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.

Smaller central assistance for minor irri
gation works under *Grow More Food 

Schemetf

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.**

Speedier implementation of recommen
dations of the All India Rural Credit 
Survey Committee relating to Food and 

Agriculture Ministry

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Advice to the States regarding distribu
tion of lands above  ceiling

Shri N. B* Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced bf Rs. 100.”

Lack of proper advice to the States re
garding the manner of consolidation of 

holdings

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

""‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.**

Slow progress in development of 
cooperative organisation

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

‘That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.**

Development of marketing organisations

Shri N, B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Foo4 and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for improvement of statistics

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Steps for the improvement of \and 
records

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Less expenditure on soil conservation 
during the First  Five Year Plan

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.'*

Denial of rights to the people living in 
or near forests

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Food and Agri
culture* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Coordination  between  the  Forest • 
Research Institute and the States in 
the matter of cultivation of certain 

profitable herbs

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.

Poultry schemes

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Food and Agri
culture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Afeed to set up a Women's Food Cow 
cil at Agartala for establishing Anna- 

purna restaurants

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That t̂e demand under the
head  ‘Forest’  be  reduced  by
Rs. 100.”

Need to release from forest reservation 
all plain lands which can be converted 
into cultivable lands to make them avail 

able to landless tribals

Shri Deogam (Chaibassa—Reserved— 
Sch. Tribes) : I beg to move :

‘That the demand under the 
head  ‘Forest*  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100.**

Failure to start Forest Schools visualised 
in para. 18, Chapter 37 of the First 

Five Year Plan

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head  ‘Forest*  be  reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Need to release all cultivate plains lands 
under reserved forests for giving to 

landless tribals

Shri Deogam: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the
head  ‘Forest’  be  reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Service conditions of the employees of 
the Forest Research Institute, 

Dehra Dun  '

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:  I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Forest’ be  reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Indiscriminate slaughter of game 
in the forests

Shri Frank Anthony: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head  ‘Forest’  be  reduced  by
Rs. 100.”

Need to start a Basic Agricultural Train
ing Centre in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to encourage the farmers willing 
to develop marshy land, by providing 

proper drainage

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”
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Need for training the farmers in crop 
variation in the State of Tripura

Shri Birat Dutt: I beg to move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to encourage corn flour growing 
in the State

Shri Biren Dutt s I beg to move :

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to pay compensation to peasants 
whose lands were acquired by the Union 
over two years ago for the Intikheri 

Farm, Bhopal

Shri S. K. Razrai (Sehore): I beg to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Negligence  of the  Central  Tractor 
Organisation in regard to the reclama
tion of hinds belonging to the poor pea

sants in Bhopal

Shri S* K. Razmi: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to grant taccavi loans to the 
poor peasants in Bhopal whose loans 
have been reclaimed by the Central 

Tractor Organization

. Shri S. K, Razmi: I beg to move :

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Excessive charges realized by the Gov
ernment for reclamation of land by the 
Central Tractor Organisation resulting 
in difficulties to poor peasants whose 
lands are auctioned in case the peasants 

fail to pay these charges

Shri S. K. Razmi: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Need for providing financial aid for 
starting fisheries in tribal areas of 

Chotanagpur

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head  ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need for establishing a unit of the 
Central Tractor Organization in 

Chotanagpur

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to allow 15 days casual leave in 
a year to the monthly paid labour in the 

LA.R.L

Shri K. S. Rao (Eluru-Reserved-Sch. 
Castes): I "beg to move :

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.*’

Failure to give weekly off to the month
ly paid labour in the I.A.R.I.

.  Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move : 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to grant house rent allowance to 
the monthly paid labour who are not 
provided with any government accom

modation  '

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the,* 
head  ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs* 100.”

Disallowing the formation of trade 
union of the workers in the LA.R.L

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Victimisation of monthly paid labour 
and daily labour for trade union activi

ties in the I.A.R.I.

Shri K. S. Rao: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”
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Need to grant discharge certificates to 
the workers who are retrenched in the 

I.A.RJ.

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to prescribe any time scale for 
monthly paid labour of the Indian Agri

cultural Research Institute

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to confirm the monthly paid 
labour in services in the Indian Agricul

tural Research Institute

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move: 
‘That the demand under the 

head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to convert the dailypaid laboui 
to monthly rated workers in the Indian 

Agricultural Research Institute

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.” *

Failure to give any medical facilities to 
the monthlypaid labour in the Indian 
Agricultural  Research Institute

Shri K* S. Rao: I beg to move: 
‘That the demand under the 

heaicl  ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100,”

Failure to designate the monthlypaid 
labour according to their nature of work, 
such as Ploughmen, Milkmen, etci in 
the Indian Agricultural Research 

, Institute

Shri K, S. Rao: 1 beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to extend workmen's contribu
tory provident fund to the monthlypaid
# labour in the Indian Agricultural 

Research Institute

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move:

3—39 Lok Sabha.

‘That the demand under the
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.’f

Failure to form Works Committee in 
the Indian Agricultural Research Instil 
tute as required under section 3 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act,  1947

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to pay any gratuity to the retren
ched workers in the Indian Agriculture 
al Research Institute as required under 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure of opportunity to monthlypaid 
labour or casual labour in the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute for de
fending themselves before they are 

penalised

Shri K. S. Rao: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to extend veterinary aid to the MU 
areas of Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under  the 
head ‘Civil  Veterinary  Services* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to start Satifood industry in 
Tripura by the Government

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need for giving impetus to the sugar
cane producers by way of aid to grow 

more sugarcane in Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.*’
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this industry. What is the result now? 
At present this group of small islands is 
producing Rs. 50 crores worth  pine
apple and the total amount of money 
that has so far come to these islands 
on account of this fruit is of the order 
of Rs. 2,000 crores. This fruit we 
have been growing from time immemo
rial; similarly we have  many other 
fruits. I am certain that if this industry 
is developed on proper lines, it can be 
a leadingmost industry in India which 
can bring hundreds of crores of rupees 
for this country. There are of course 
certain stumbling blocks in the develop
ment of fruit preservation. I have not 
got very much time at my disposal to 
go into details but I can say that re
presentations have been made to Gov
ernment on behalf of the All India 
Fruit Preservers Association and seve
ral other bodies, and 1 would request 
the authorities, our hon. Minister parti
cularly, to see that those  stumbling 
blocks are removed.

I also welcome the proposed es
tablishment of warehouses and godowns. 
I would  appeal for  expediting  the 
work so that the dreams of the grow
ers to have their own warehouses and 
godowns are realized where they can 
store their produce, secure credit against 
commodities, meet their financial obli
gations and at the same time have the 
right to dispose of their produce at the 
proper  time. We  find  a  scanda
lous state of affairs in India, the price 
being too low at the time when the crop 
is in the hands of the agriculturist and 
the price shooting sky-high after a few 
months; we must get rid of this curse as 
soon as possible.

There is the question of the price sup
port policy. I am glad that Government 
has at least accepted the principle of 
price support policy. But I am afraid 
that unless the prices of the commodi
ties are fixed at a reasonable level and 
purchases are made  in  considerable 
quantities, this price  support policy 
might turn out to be a mere  eye
wash. For instance, I find that last year 
only 76,000 tons of wheat were pur
chased, 1,300 tons of gram and half a 
ton of maize. Naturally, the price sup
port policy can have no meaning un
less the price fixed is remunerative i.e. 
reasonably high, and at the same time 
purchases are made in  considerable 
quantities.

In this connection, I may men* 
tkm that the USA had to purchase 
no less than Rs. 2,000 crores worth of 
agricultural commodities to maintain the 
price support policy.

There is a good deal of sentimental 
talk about the high price of foodgraina 
hitting the poor man. 83 per cent of 
the people of India live m the rural 
areas. We all know that these 83 per 
cent, people are not very much affected 
by the high price of food because they 
are either farmers themselves or farm 
labourers who get their wages in kind 
and not in cash. Even other people like 
carpenters,  blacksmiths,  shoe makers 
and others who are dependent on agri
culturists are fully satisfied with  the 
treatment they receive from farmers. If 
the prices of foodgrains go up, there 
is either an increase in the wages (cash 
remuneration) or they get the wages in 
kind. It affects only fifteen per cent, 
of the people in the cities. There again 
the employees whether in Government 
or private service get the dearness allow
ance, etc. I would beg that we should 
desert this policy of <4low prices  for 
agricultural commodities”. In the pros
perity of the agriculturists lies the 
prosperity of the country and we should 
see to it that prices are maintained at 
reasonable levels.

In the next Five Year Plan also, I 
find that provision has been made for 
the import of one lakh tons of sugar per 
year. This country had to import Rs. 60 
-70 crores worth sugar in recent years. 
The time has come  when we should 
once for all give up this policy of im
port; we should see that no sugar is 
imported in future.

I welcome the policy of the Govern
ment to establish sugar mills on co
operative lines. Here again, considering 
the number of sugar mills already exist
ing and also their expansion programme, 
my own fear is that it may turn out to 
be a mere pious wish or deluge.

Shri A. P. Jain: 29 out of 49.

Sardar Lai Singh: We shall see when 
they are actually established.

Secondly, 39 or 40 out of 250 or 300 
is not a very big number. Even in a 
country like Australia which does not 
much boast of a socialist pattern, they 
have fifty per cent, of the sugar mills 
run on co-operative lines.
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My submission is that in case Gov* 
eminent finds that new sugar mills can
not be started on co-operative lines, it 
may consider the desirability of taking 
over some of the existing private mills 
Which are not giving a fair deal to the 
cane-growers or which do not enjoy 
their confidence or which are mismana
ged.

In fact I feel the time has come when 
our national Government should under
take a bold policy and ensure that all 
the  processing  industries—not  only 
sugar but all the processing industries 
including cotton ginning, oil expelling 
and such things—are controlled by the 
growers and that all these industries are 
run on co-operative lines.

There have been talks of over-produc
tion of sugar and some people suggested 
that we should safeguard against over
production lest the price of sugar goes 
down. If I were to gamble, I would 
gamble rather in favour of over-produc
tion than under-production. If there is 
any over-production the surplus can 
be easily exported on a subsidy basis as 
is being done by other countries of the 
world. After all, Australia exports fifty 
per cent, of its total production of sugar 
to foreign countries at subsidised rates. 
Indonesia does likewise. There is  no 
reason why we should not adopt this 
policy.

Government had appointed an expert 
committee last April to fix the share of 
growers in the excess profits of the 
sugar mills in India. I am sorry to say 
that it has not yet submitted its report.
I would appeal to the hon. Minister to 
see that the submission of the report 
is expedited.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Time is up.

Sardar Lai Singh: I will finish in two 
minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber has already taken two minutes 
more. He should finish.

Sardar Lai Singh: There is the ques
tion of price of sugarcane. There is 
constant wrangling going on between the 
mill-owners and the cane-growers and 
it creates estrangement. A  difference 
of one anna in the price of cane means 
a difference of Rs. 3 5 crpres to the 
growers on the basis of 20 lac tons sugar 
production. Likewise the price of sugar

is fixed on the basis of 9:6 per cent, 
recovery of sugar from the cane where
as the recovery varies anything from 
9 to 12 per cent. So, a very slight diffe
rence of orie-tenth of one per cent, in 
sugar recovery gives a profit of one 
lakh to the factories. In other words, if 
a factory of an average size can get one 
per cent, more recovery, it means  an 
additional  profit of ten lakhs of 
rupees which is a sort of a windfall. In 
order to settle these matters, I would 
appeal to. the Government to create a 
Price Fixation Board afc in Australia. 
This has been recommended by the 
Sugar  Delegation  also and 1 would 
request action to be taken on this imme
diately in order to put a stop to 
all kinds of wrangles and suspicions.

Then there is the price of gur, which 
unfortunately goes down very low in 
fact many times it reaches on unremu- 
nerative levels. Three years back, the 
price went down to Rs. 5 per maund 
when it was in the hands of the culti
vator and it shot up to Rs. 15 when 
it went into the hands of the middle
man. I would, therefore, request that 
Government should take steps to stabi
lise the prices of gur. That can be done 
by giving price support to this commo
dity also.

Shri Lakshmayya (Anantapur): I am 
grateful to you for the  opportunity 
given to me to speak on these Demands. 
Perhaps this is the first time that I am 
making speech after you  became the 
Deputy-Speaker of this House.

Before 1 proceed with the speech, I 
would like to compliment the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture for the pheno
menal progress that they have made in 
the sphere of food and agriculture. It is 
an admitted fact that there is increased 
production in foodgrains. If one thinks 
of the terrible days of controls when one 
had to stand in queue for hours together 
to get a small quantity of grain and 
compares the present conditions, one 
must feel grateful to the Minister of 
Food and Agriculture and the Govern
ment for the tremendous progress they 
have made in this sphere.

I am very happy to say that the fate 
of agriculturist is safe in the hands of 
our Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
Our Deputy Minister of Food is actually 
a tiller of the soil: he had worked in the 
fields in his younger days and has known
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their grievances. Our Agriculture Mini
ster knows much about the grievances 
and the difficulties of farmers and farm 
labourers. Our Minister is conversant 
with all the intricacies of the food pro
blem; they three are like the Gods of 
Trinity (Interruptions). I think they 
would do some  substantial things to 
ameliorate the condition of the farmers 
and the farm labourers in the villages.
You are aware that agriculture is the 

basis of industry and it is agriculture that 
provides food for the people of entire na
tion. It is agriculture that provides raw 
♦materials—cotton, sugarcane etc.—to ail 
those big industries like textiles, sugar 
etc. Agriculture is a major industry. The 
Government is very much  concerned 
about the industries and it looks after 
the interests of the industrialists and in
dustrial labourers,—they get educational, 
medical and all other facilities—why not 
the same facilities be extended to the 
poor agriculturists and the poor agricul
tural labourers? That is a very important 
qtiestion. All these facilties are denied to 
the poor agriculturists and agricultural 
labourers who by the sweat of their brow 
raise the crop in the field. What is it 
that they get at the end for their pro
duce? They are forced to sell it at the 
lowest rate available in the market. They 
are always in the hands of their creditors 
—the so-called Marwaris and village 
shylocks. Therefore, it is rightly said that 
the agriculturists are born in debt, they 
live in debt and they die in debt
When you fix the prices of manufac

tured articles in the different industries, 
why should not the same rule, the same 
principle apply to the agricultural pro
duce also so that some reasonable price 
may be fixed be which the agriculturists 
may be sure of getting something definite 
for their produce? This will be a sort of 
encouragement to them. Any amount of 
propaganda or lectures would not help 
the agriculturists. Such things would not 
stimulate interest or create enthusiam in 
them. They want minimum  price for 
their produce. It is, after all, a matter of 
one rupee or two rupees a bag. But that 
would go a long way for increasing the 
production. That would help as a sort 
of encouragement and incentive to the 
agriculturists.
Ours is a predominently agricultural 

country. The agriculturists work whe
ther they earn profit or not. Everybody 
knows why the agriculturists are working 
even at a loss to them in cultivation. It 
is not as a business proposition for them. 
It is not that they have taken it over as

an occupation. But it is a tradition by 
itself for the people of our country. Be* 
cause of the way of life, the way that 
has shaped their thought, their outlook 
and their culture, from time immemorial 
they have to stick on to the good earth. 
Whatever may be the loss they stick on 
to the mother earth. They have faith in 
earth. They feel that the goddess earth 
would not ruin them. That is why they 
stick on to earth. Though it is unremune- 
rative, uneconomic, they still get on with 
their agricultural operations irrespective 
of profit or loss. Therefore, I would re
quest the Government, particularly these 
three people who know the grievances 
of the ryots and the heavy cost involved 
in agricultural production, to see that a 
price level is fixed and thus encourage 
the agriculturists. That is the only way 
to maintain the tempo of progress in the 
matter of food production. I entirely 
agree with the opinion expressed by Shn 
Viswanatha Reddy in respect of co-ordi
nation  of the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry and the Commerce Ministry. 
Why? 1 come from a poor and backward 
area called Rayalaseema where we get 
rain only once in six years. When timely 
rain comes we get a good deal of ground
nut, and some other oilseeds. Last year, 
fortunately for us, we had a very good 
crop of groundnut. The cultivators ex
pected that something would be done by 
the Government to help the cultivators in 
getting a good price for their product. 
But, the prices were very low and with 
a sense of frustration, the cultivators 
had to sell all their stock away. After, 
all the groundnut passed into the hands 
of the merchants and big businessmen 
the export of groundnut was permitted. 
On account of this late announcement of 
permission to export groundnut, it was 
the middle-men  or  the intermediary 
business-men who got all the profit, 
whereas the actual workers had to sell 
their produce away at a very low price. 
That is why I say that there should be 
co-ordination between the two Minis
tries i.e. Ministry for Commerce and 
Industry and the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture.  Whenever there is any 
change in policy with regard to the ex
port of these commercial crops  or 
foodgrains, it is better that  all  an
nouncements are made at the time of 
harvest so that it may benefit the poor 
cultivators instead of middle-men. How
ever poor they may be, the cultivators 
can at least wait for some time if they 
are sure of their selling their  goods 
later on at a higher rate. Therefore, the 
cultivators would definitely benefit by 
such a policy.
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Now I want to submit ohe thing with 
regard to the sugar industry. Fortunately 
for us, recently we have constructed the 
Kumudwathi Project under which we 
have brought some land under plough 
in addition to the existing ayacut. Our 
agriculturists have been raising sugar
cane in these lands. We have applied for 
starting a sugar factory at Hindupur. In 
Rayalaseema there is not a single major 
industry worthy of name. There was one 
sugar factory at Hospet in Bellary Dis
trict. Unfortunately for us, that has gone 
to Mysore State. Therefore, that is of no 
use to us now. Now we have applied for 
starting a factory. But, what happened? 
The Government is still hesitating to 
sanction it. We have applied for starting 
it that too on a co-operative basis. We 
want one factory at Hindupur and.ano
ther at Chittoor in Rayalaseema. Though 
the Andhra State has recommended the 
installation of these two factories the 
Government of India is still hesitating. 
I appeal to the Government to see that 
the licence is granted soon so that we 
will have the satisfaction of starting at 
least one sugar factory in my poor dis
trict and our more dependence for sugar 
on Northern India or elsewhere will be 
somewhat lessened. Of course, we will 
be able to produce only a little quan
tity of sugar from that, but we will 
have at least some satisfaction for our 
district producing sugar.

Coming from that scarcity region and 
backward area, I would like to submit a 
few more points which would amount to 
ventilating the grievances of the people 
there. The villages there are centres of 
dirt, poverty and uncleanliness. The 
agriculturists there are not able to make 
both ends meet. The people there are in 
very poor condition. Agriculture, parti
cularly in Rayalaseema, is a gamble with 
rain, because soon after we sow we have 
to look to the sky. We have to depend 
on the vagaries of monsoons, which al
ways fail and very rarely favour us.

What I suggest is this. In the good 
olden days, the great kings of Vijaynagar 
have constructed a number of tanks big 
and small in various places. Some of 
them have breached and are lying with
out any use for the last 50 or 60 years. 
During the alien government they did 
not care for them. In spite of our repre
sentations no attention was paid to them 
by the government. Now I suggest to the 
Government that the breaches of those 
tanks should be bunded up. In our vil
lages, particularly, we are not benefited

by the major projects. Therefore people 
are not much concerned with the gigantic 
projects, like the Bhakara Nangal, Na
garjunasagar, Hirakud and others. The 
people in these villages are illiterate. 
They are ignorant of all these things. 
They are more interested in the irriga
tion schemes of their villages. What is it 
that the Government has done for these 
villages they generally ask? We asked* 
for the repairs of spring-heads, channels 
and other sources of irrigation, existing 
in our villages. We asked for money to 
do all these repairs. The Government 
has given nothing. To give one instance, 
casually, for the construction of one 
breached tank in my district have been 
trying to get sanction for the last 8 years 
during the British Government first and 
later on, during the days of the present 
Government also. Still nothing has come 
out. I do not understand the peculiar 
procedure adopted by the Public Works 
and Minor Irrigation Department. A 
number of small tanks are there in my 
district. There are a number of spring
heads badly requiring repairs. There are 
a number of wells in disuse. All these 
must be repaired. We have no major 
projects in our area. We have to depend 
on lift irrigation from the wells. There
fore, new wells have to be sunk wher
ever it is possible. Those wells that are 
out of use must be repaired. For all 
these minor irrigation works I appeal to 
the Government to kindly allot larger 
amounts of money for the scarcity areas, 
particularly my part of the country 
Anantapur district where we have to de
pend on lift irrigation.

Then again, with regard to lift irriga
tion to raise the crop we have to pur
chase bulls which are costly nowadays 
and so many other things for ‘picotot*. 
These things cost much and take away 
the life out of the agriculturists. There
fore, the cost of production is excessive. 
What we get from the field by lift irri
gation could not meet even the qost of 
cultivation. Therefore, it becomes a los
ing concern. For this purpose, I want the 
Government to embark on rural electri
fication. Unfortunately, I was not pre
sent during the discussion on the De
mands for Grants under the Ministry of 
Planning, Irrigation and Power. I want 
that rural electrification should be started 
in all the villages. It is not particularly 
for the street lighting that I want it. We 
want electricity for the pumping sets to 
be installed at the wells of the lands in 
all the villages so that with cheap electri
city the poor agriculturist who has got
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Only two, three or four acres of land 
could, with very little investment, get 
something.
For instance, we have been seeing that 

in my adjoining constituency in the 
Mysore State, all the villages are having 
cheap electricity. If they spend only 
Rs. 4 or 5 per month which  would 
amount to just Rs. 25 or Rs. 30 for one 
crop, they would get crop valued at 
Rs. 300 or Rs. 400. We, the people of 
Anantapur district in general and Kaly- 
andrug and Madakasira Taluks in parti
cular, are therefore tempted to have 
such kind of cheap electricity for pump* 
ing sets at least in my district. If this is 
not within the purview of the Minister 
of Food and Agriculture, I appeal to 
them to influnce the Minister of Irriga
tion and Power to provide cheap electri
city in the scarcity areas like Rayala- 
seema where the villagers depend upon 
lift irrigation. Some amount should be 
allotted to this purpose before long. Top 
priority must be given to these areas, be
cause the cost of production there is very 
high and expensive. Therefore, rural 
electrification must be started not for the 
sake of street-lighting and providing 
other comforts but for the sake of lift 
irrigation. The poor agriculturist has 
now to depend on the vagaries of the 
monsoon and so, he should be encourag
ed and helped.

Before winding up, I may say a few 
words on the dissemination of agricul
tural knowledge and  information. Of 
course, the research institutes are doing 
a lot of work. They are attaining know
ledge and that knowledge is to be disse
minated. But unfortunately, officers in the 
Agricultural Departments have still got 
that old bureaucratic attitude. The agri
cultural demonstrators and other agricul
tural-officers could work at desk very 
well and they do good propaganda in 
their offices with their theoritical know
ledge. But I want them to come down to 
the level of the villagers and tell them an 
convince them that if the latest scientific 
knowledge is availed of, much good 
could result. No doubt our agriculturists 
are conservative, because, from time im
memorial, they have been so, and they 
feel that they are good at their profession 
of agriculture. But once they are con
vinced of the benefits of the scientific 
methods, I am sure faith will be created 
in them and they would start with inte
rest and stick to the new method in right 
earnest. From the results that they get 
from the adoption of the new methods, 
they would also encourage others to take

Up those methods, and that would go a 
long way towards increased production. 
Therefore, I want that the officers of this 
department and other employees of the 
agricultural department should visit the 
villages and knock at their doors by 
changing their present attitude. Particu
larly the lower officers should stay in 
the villages and convince the agricul
turists of the benefits of the improved 
methods of cultivation. For sometime, 
they may not appreciate the methods till 
they are convinced. But later on, you 
will realise that if you go to them, they 
themselves could teach you well from 
what they have learnt from you. Once 
they know that the new methods are of 
value, they will adopt and continue to 
derive much benefit out of it. I am sure 
that if these suggestions of mine are 
taken up, much improvement could be 
made. The prosperity of agriculture is 
the prosperity of the country. Our agri
culturist has got a place of pride in our 
national economy and, therefore, for the 
increased wealth of our agriculturists 
our Minister of Food and Agriculture 
should adopt all those improved me
thods. I wish that our country should 
be made the granary of the world, be
fore long.

Shri Mohhiddin: In the first instance, I 
should like to pay my tribute to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture for thfe 
smooth manner in which the supplies of 
agricultural produce are being managed 
and the progress that we are making in 
the production of agricultural produce. 
We have made considerable progress in 
regard to the increased production and 
also in regard to increased productivity. 
Increased irrigation facilities, increased 
use of manure and better methods of 
cultivation are becoming popular and 
there is evidence of life in our country
side.

The next important step which the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture pro
poses to take is incorporated in the Bill, 
which deals with about the financing of 
agriculture and about warehouses. It is 
a very important step, and I am sure that 
its implementation will bring a good deal 
of benefit to the countryside. But I sug
gest that along with better facilities for 
financing, better facilities for godowns 
and better facilities for marketing, we 
should simultaneously undertake co-ope
rative production of agriculture. If it is 
thought that co-operative organisation of 
production in respect of agriculture is to 
come last, that is, after finances and go
downs and marketing have been organis
ed, it is not correct. I think that policy
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would not be desirable. It is desirable 
that along with the reforms that the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture wish 
to make during the next Five Year Plan 
period, the organisation side of produc
tion is also kept in mind, because it is 
also of great importance. 1 know that the 
organisation side of production is a long
term target, but we do not find in the 
reports any emphasis on that aspect of 
the problem. I quite realise that co
operative organisation of production is 
a very delicate and a very difficult task, 
but in view of the fact that a very large 
number of our agriculturists are in 
possession of small pieces of land,— 
about two or three acres—it is necessary, 
if we want considerable increase in pro
duction and increase in the income of 
the people, that organised co-operative 
orgamsation for production should be 
undertaken.

There are large varieties of co-opera
tive organisations for production.  In 
Israel, we are told that there are five or 
-six varieties of societies for agricultural 
production. It is desirable that we should 
adopt, so to say, on an experimental 
basis, the various types which are suita
ble in this country and give encourage
ment to the adoption of those methods. 
The important thing is how to encour
age them. I suggest that the Ministry 
should prepare a scheme of preferential 
treatment to those who organise them
selves into co-operative societies for pro
duction purposes. The preferential treat
ment will come in in cases of supply of 
manure, supply of machinery, pumps, 
etc. I would even suggest that preferen
tial treatment should be given to the co
operative socities in respect of the rate 
of interest charged on the loans, short
term, and long term, that are advanced 
to co-operative societies. In this way a 
foundation will be laid for  organised 
production in agriculture and a large 
number of agriculturists will see that it 
pays to join co-operative societies, and 
they will naturally be induced to do so 
for their own benefit. Now, the only im
portant thing is that this policy should be 
vigorously pursued and the details of the 
scheme should be worked out and made 
known to the agriculturists through vari
ous means.

The price factor is always of very 
great importance for our agriculturists. 
Tn the year 1955-56 it is reported in the 
second estimate of rice crop that the 
estimate of production of rice has gone 
up by about 1.7 million tons, or 7.4 
•per cent. I hope there is similar increase

in the production of wheat and other 
cereals, but the prices are going up, 
especially since November and Decem
ber last. Now, Sir, in our part, in Hyde
rabad and other areas, rice is harvested 
in November and December. The prices 
in Hyderabad in November and Decem
ber last were for medium quality of 
rice Rs. 7 to 8 per maund of paddy not 
rice. I was recently in Hyderabad and 
made enquiries and found that the prices 
of paddy in the rural areas have gone 
up to about Rs. 10 to Rs. 11 per maund. 
Now when the cultivator finds that the 
time when his produce was for sale the 
prices were low and have gone up after 
he had disposed of his produce, there is 
a feeling of resentment and bitterness, 
and 1 can see that that feeling is quite 
justified on the part of the cultivator.

Similarly, Sir, in regard to groundnut 
and castor, according to the reports pub
lished by the Ministry of Food and Agri
culture, the price of groundnut in Janu
ary 1955 was Rs. 14-14-0, while in Janu
ary 1956 it is Rs.. 21-8-0. Similarly for 
castor, in Hyderabad the price was 
Rs. 9-2-0 in January 1955 and Rs. 15-9-0 
in January 1956. These violent fluctua
tions are undesirable. My hon. friend Mr. 
Lai Singh who also referred to these fluc
tuations said that the purchase policy was 
not right because only a small quantity 
was purchased and he advocated Gov
ernment purchasing agricultural products 
on a large scale as was done in tne Unit
ed States of America. I would not advise 
adopting that policy, because 50 per cent 
of the national income of India consists, 
unlike America, of agricultural produce 
and it will be a dangerous policy, but 
there are other* ways and means of con
trolling the prices, of regulating the 
prices, of regulating production, and of 
v̂ersification of agricultural produce.

The price of rice and other agricul
tural produce had shown a sudden up
ward tendency during the last two or 
three months. The Ministry had invited 
tenders and had been selling rice to the 
tenderers. I have no experience of other 
parts of the country, but in Hyderabad 
I found that the tenders were submitted,
I suppose, on an understanding between 
the tenderers at a certrain rate, -the rice 
was given to them and the whole of the 
stock has gone into the godowns. The 
sale of rice from government godowns 
had no effect on the price of rice in the 
bazaar. That is one disquieting feature 
of the present rise in prices, but the 
step that the Reserve Bank has taken in
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regard to the advances that the Schedul
ed Banks are making for  agricultural 
produce may have a salutary effect. I 
found in Hyderabad that the rate of inte
rest for money borrowed from private 
persons has gone up to 15 per cent and 
20 per cent. That was in the hope and 
the expectation that the prices of agricul
tural produce will go up still higher. Now 
in the annual report of the Food and 
Agriculture Ministry it has been men
tioned that a committee has been ap
pointed to investigate the prices of agri
cultural produce and the disparities and 
differences in prices from one area to 
another and the Deputy Minister is the 
Chairman of that Committee. Hydera
bad supplies large quantities of pulses to 
the States in the South. The pulse mar
ket is a fruitful field of speculation by 
the middlemen. I hope the Deputy 
Minister who is the Chairman of the 
Committee will make a special study of 
the price of pulses over a long period 
in Hyderabad and compare them with 
the price of pulses in the consuming cen
tres and see what a vast difference there 
is in the seasonal variation of prices from 
one place to another and to what extent 
the cultivator suffers on account of these * 
violent fluctuations in the  price  of 
pulses.

The sugar factories and the farms 
attached to them have been referred to 
by some speakers before me. The hon. 
Minister had also referred, in the course 
of one of his speeches that fixing of a 
ceiling for the farms owned by sugar 
factories is also under consideration. I 
do not know what are the factors which 
will govern the fixing of a ceiling for the 
areas and farms that are attached to or 
owned by sugar factories. But I think it 
is desirable that the sugar factories 
should have their own farms, because the 
supply of sugarcane from their own 
farms affords a stability to the sugar 
factory. The sugar factory knows about 
the supply of cane for a particular day 
from the factory farm.

Mr. Dpeuty-Speaker: Order, order. 
Even inside the House there are certain 
“concentrtfRon camps” growing!

Hon. Members are not prepared even 
to listen to the Chair.

Shri Mohiuddin: I hope that these 
factories will be allowed to run their 
sugar factory farms without any inter
ference.
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The profit sharing formula that haa 
been devised was enforced last year, and 
it is reported that in respect of 95 facto
ries it was found that they did not owe 
any money to the cultivator, and 39 fac
tories were found to owe, at the revised 
rates, Rs. 85,49,000 to the cultivators. 
Another expert committee has been ap
pointed to enquire into the defects of 
this formula. I am sure that the expert 
committee will take into consideration 
one important factor that the facto
ries which are run efficiently are not 
penalised. There is a feeling that effici
ent factories qre penalised because their 
cost of production is low and other costs 
are kept within a reasonable limit; and 
they are made to pay a higher price to 
the cultivators as compared with other 
factories which are not so efficient. I 
hope this important factor will be taken 
into consideration in arriving at the for
mula for profit sharing, and I hope that 
profit sharing schemes will work success
fully and on a uniform basis throughout.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The following 
are the further cut motions relating to 
the various demands under the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture which have 
been indicated by the Members to be 
moved:

Demand Nos. Nos• of Cut Motions~

-  42 1119

43 1104
44 1106 and 1107

Unsatisfactory progress in  regard
to fixation of  land  ceilings

Shri V. Boovaraghasamy (Peramba- 
lur): I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Food and Agricul
ture’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to take proper steps to eradicate 
corruption in the Forest Department

Shri V. Boovaraghasamy: I beg ' to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Forest’ be reduced  by 
Rs. 100.”

Policy adopted by Government in giving* 
financial and other facilities to the 

agriculturists

Shri V. Boovaraghasamy: I beg to 
move:
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•That the demand under the
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”
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Need to make proper survey of the 
water resources in the backward areas of 
Udayarpalayam, Perambalur and Musirt 
Taluks of Tiruchi District in Madras 

State

Shri V. Boovaraghasamy: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Agriculture’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: These cut mo
tions are also now before the House.

I propose to call Shri K. Subba Rao 
now. He can neither express himself in 
English nor in Hindi. So, under the pro
viso to article 120(1) of the Constitution 
I allow him to make his speech in his 
mother tongue.

He has given the substance of his 
speech in English. That would be sup
plied for the record.

An Hon. Member: What is his mother
tongue? *

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Telugu. t

Shri Mohiuddin: Will the Minister be 
able to follow it?

Shri M* V. Krishnappa: I am sixty per 
cent Telugu.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): That is why the translation has 
been given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The  English 
translation has been given. That will go 
on the record, and for the benefit of the 
Minister as well.

Shri K. S. Rao* : ‘Food & Agriculture* 
is a prortiinent subject affecting the exis
tence and life of all the citizens, especial
ly as our country is a purely agricultural 
country. Improvement of the economic 
condition in the country and promotion 
of industry are dependent on the manner 
in which we shape agricutural economy. 
TTie Government claims to have solved 
the problem of food. No doubt the im
ports of food-stuff have decreased and 
our production has increased compared 
to the figures in 1951. I welcomc the 
steps taken by the Government for pro
ceeding with the construction of river 
valley projects, but I have to warn the 
Government against complacency. The 
growing unemployment amongst agricul
tural labourers who form 40 per cent of

our population and their falling purchas
ing power and the alarming rise in the 
prices of all human necessities clearly 
establish that the steps taken thus far 
have not relieved the people of appalling 
misery of the living conditions. The pro
ducers, small and middle class, out of 
sheer necessity had to sell their produce 
at low rates and the traders are allowed 
to play with the lives of the public. 
Artisans and persons who dejrcnd on 
cottage industry are facing a crisis and' 
the middle class is threatened with ex
tinction. If only the Government would 
have had a definite price policy the prices 
could have been stabilised. Government 
could have built up a buffer stock to 
prevent the soaring prices and fix and 
stabilise the prices.  Conditions in the 
country are fast deteriorating and the 
Government must immediately open 
cheap grain shops. What is true to Tri
pura is true for the whole country. These- 
factors must convince anyone that the 
improvement in production is only appa
rent and not real and that self-sufficiency 
has still to be attained and vigorous 
measures have to be taken to assist the 
people.

The Government has repeatedly been 
proclaiming that with a view to increase 
the production, land reclamation meas
ures will be taken and banjar lands will 
be given to agricultural labourers and 
small peasants. The Report of the Minis
try is very disquieting in that the Gov
ernment could reclaim 14 lakhs of acres 
through Central Tractor Organisation 
and 3,700 acres by deforestation and by 
Central Mechanised Farm, 7,800 acres in 
Jammu. Even in the First Five Year 
Plan assignment of land to landless agri
culturists was stressed but nothing is. 
achieved till this day.

3 P.M.
About 120 families from Travancore- 

Cochin are settled in Bhopal. In all* 
10,000 acres have been allotted  in 
Bhopal. Schemes for  1,000  families 
from U.P. 540 from Andhra and 130 
from Cutch are received from the State 
Governments. It is amazing that this is 
our progress when we have twelve crores 
acrcs of land available for allotment in. 
the country. In Andhra itself, 13 lakh 
acres of land is available for immediate 
destribution, and that Government has 
distributed only 1 lakh acres. It is signi
ficant that poor families who encroached 
on land and rendered it fit for cultivation 
are forcibly evicted and political sufferers 
are put on the lands. Ceilings on land' 
and land reform are much talked of by

» English translation of the speech delivered in Telugu.
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the Government. The Government itself 
is the biggest landlord and when it itself 
is so hesitant to distribute the land, how 
can any one convince himself that the 
Government will implement any land re
form. The Central Government cannot 
excuse itself on the plea that it is the 
States which have to distribute the land 
if only they remember their pride that 
It is the Congress which is ruling through
out the country whether in the States or 
in the Centre. Often we are told that the 
statistics about the extent of banjar land 
that can be distributed are called for 
from the States and we do not know if 
the information has been  received at 
least now. The Andhra State Govern
ment has declared certain areas as pro
ject affected area and announced that 
these lands shall be sold and under the 
guise of this policy, is indulging in evic
tion of poor landless encroachers. If 
these steps are allowed unchecked, we 
do not know where these vast number 
of encroachers have to be settled so that 
they may live. All these circumstances 
compel me to question the Government 
frankly, what is the policy of the Con
gress Government in assigning Govern
ment lands to landless labourers and 
peasants ? What has been done so far ? 
Have any directives been issued to the 
State Governments and what has been 
the effcct? I expect a categorical reply 
from the hon. Minister.

At long last, after considerable agita
tion, the Planning Commission has ac
cepted ceiling on land holdings and the 
necessity for land reforms. We welcome 
the change in the outlook. But, we have 
to insist on knowing as to when the re
forms will be implemented. In my State 
of Andhra, till now, there is no move 
in this direction. No protection is afford
ed to the tenant against eviction. Reports 
of Committees are not published. The 
Chief Minister is reported to have openly 
accepted that the formulations of the 
Planning Commission are not practicable 
-and reasonable. The announcement of 
land reforms has resulted in large hold
ings being divided on paper amongst 
sharers and large eviction of tenants. 
Unless immediate legislative  measures 
are taken, all attempts at future reforms 
will be thwarted and will become in- 
fructuous. I am confident that the Gov
ernment, if it really intends to implement 
its proposals, will deal with the State 
Governments in the same manner as it 
has acted on the recommendations of the 
States Reorganisation Commission. We 
have the Minimum Wages Act and the
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hon. Minister may take the information 
from me that the minimum wage is fixed 
experimentally in as many as 14 villages 
in the entire State of Andhra. May I 
know whether these Acts are meant to 
be on the statute-book and not intended 
to be enforced?

Finally, I urge upon the Government 
to put an end to a policy of hesitation 
and shirking of responsibilities and take 
immediate steps to implement the prin
ciples formulated by tne Planning Com
mission? I trust that the Constitution will 
not be urged as an excuse, for, Consti
tution does not make men but only is 
made by men.

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut Distt.— 
South): Mr.  Deputy-Speaker, I have 
very attentively heard tne speeches of 
hon. Members. I have found that all of 
them are very anxious to see that the 
position of the agriculturists is improv
ed. I also notice that great efforts have 
been made by the Government of India 
as well as by the various State Govern
ments to improve the lot of the agri
culturists. But, as I analyse the problem 
and the difficulties of the Governments 
in candying out the measures of amelio
ration, I come to the conclusion that 
whatever measures Government has 
adopted, whatever improvement has 
been effected, it does not touch even the 
fringe of the problem.  ‘

Shri B. S. Murthy: It does not exist.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: The problem 
is that, in this country, or rather all over 
the world,  agriculture has not been 
taken either as a business or an enter
prise. It has been taken, to put it mildly, 
as a way of life, and in India, as subsis
tence occupation. This subsistence occu
pation, the poverty-stricken man, hard
working in the field, getting no profit, 
no return whatsoever was, about a cen
tury back, painted by Millet, a great 
French artist as the ‘man with the hoe*. 
Later on, he has been described by a 
great poet in the well known poetry:

“Bowed by the weight of centuries he
leans

Upon his hoe and gazes om the ground, 

The emptiness of ages in his face,
And on his back the burden of the
world.

Stolid and stunned a brother to the ox.
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Whose breach blew out the light with
in this brain?”
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Shri B. S, Murthy; Where is the time 
for the peasant to enjoy this music and 
poetry?

Panflit K, C. Sharma: You will 
understand the argument when you 
tax your brain.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  It is for the
bon. Member to distribute his time.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: This agricul
turist, painted by the artist and poetised 
by the poet, has been placed in India 
against a well organised profession, the 
Business. Unfortunately, in India, there 
was little industry and there was no orga
nised industrialist group. Instead, there 
came into being the landlords, zamindars 
as against the landless industrialists in 
other countries. The agriculturist has to 
produce the erains ana sell them in the 
market and he has to go to the busi
nessman to get his reward. The position 
of the businessman is described by 
Veblen, a very famous economist, thus:

“The businessman’s place in the 
economy of nature is to make 
money, not to produce goods. The 
production of goods is a mechanical 
process, incidental to the making of 
money; whereas the making of 
money is a pecuniary operation, 
carried on by bargain and sale, not 
by  mechanical  appliances  and 
powers.”

Further on, he says :

“The highest achievement in 
business is the nearest approach to 
getting something for nothing.'*

This agriculturist was placed in con
trast to the businessman. Then he was 
oppressed by the tyranny of the zamin
dars. Under these two tyrannical op
pressions the agriculturist in this coun
try was reduced to a mere skeleton with 
no ambitions, no hopes, only a meagre 
existence. In this country the average 
calories of food is said to be  about 
1,200 to 1,500 as against  3,000  to 
3,500 in other countries, and 900 calo
ries just brings the man to the door of 
death. When the calories are reduced to 
900 or 800 the man begins to die. So, 
the agriculturist’s position in this country 
has been reduced for a long time to 
what is called ‘dying a long-time*, that is, 
he is working hard but is hanging bet
ween life and death. This has been the 
position of the mere peasant as dis
tinguished from the zamindars or the

peasant proprietors in this country for 
centuries, rather for thousands of years. 
With the advent of democracy, with the 
change of time and  also of human 
values, something has occurred that the 
administration or the people in power 
have begun to look to the amelioration 
of the fate of the agriculturists also.

What I beg to submit is this. I have 
worked hard over this problem. I have 
gone to the villages. I nave sat on the 
farms, worked with the peasant, looked 
into his ambitions, into the hope in his 
eyes and the method of work and the 
available material at his disposal. I have 
come to the  conclusion that all the 
efforts of my hon. friend Shri A. P. Jain 
and all the efforts and new methods that 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh has adopted to 
carry the  farmer  forward  are not 
enough. Nothing short of a revolution 
is required if the agriculturist is to be 
given a decent living and a hope for the 
future. It requires a revolution. It will 
not do merely to construct a few hun
dred tube-wells. Giving credit here and 
there is an impossible proposition, for 
the simple reason that even in the most 
advanced country, the U.S.A., today the 
agriculturist gets the lowest reward for 
his efforts. Twenty-five per cent, of the 
people are employed in agriculture 
there, the largest proportion in accor
dance with the means of production, and 
they get the lowest reward, as against 
the industrialists, as  against the hotel 
keepers, as against the transport ser
vices. Even in the most advanced 
country, the U.S.A., the agriculturist is 
on the lower strata. In India he has 
no place whatsoever.

There are some values in the life of an 
individual as there are in a community. 
Look to the sacrifice that the agricul
turist makes, I mean to say in sustain
ing the structure of the State. Look to 
the Army, how many in it come from 
the soil. Look to, the police, how many 
people come  from  the agriculturists. 
They are getting the people to work for 
the State. So, the sacrifice that the child 
of the soil renders, the duties he per
forms for the protection of his State, 
for keeping the peace, is the greatest 
while the reward ne gets is the smallest.

How long can this position continue?
It can continue only so long as the 
child of the soil is ignorant, is static, 
has no ambition. But even an ant can
not suffer wrong for long. There is a 
time for the smallest life, the most in
significant life to take a turn. And these
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*re the turning points in the history of 
nations and communities when revolu
tions take place.

What happened in the U.S.A.? There 
was a price fall. It was somewhere in 
the latter half of the eighteenth cen
tury. Then the prices of the farm pro
duces went down. They could not com
pete with the prices in other walks of 
life. A country-wide agitation took place. 
It took the shape of an upheaval, and 
certain fiscal and other measures had 
to be taken to raise the prices. Then 
-again, price-levelling and other measures 
had to be taken. In other countries the 
people, when so pressed, turned into ia 
revolution. The same thing was not to 
be found in this country. Unfortunately 
there is such a thing as fate, the arbi
trator of one’s destiny, and on account 
of his ignorance and on account of hij 
traditional belief, the common man 
working on the field still looks to his 
God, not to man or to the administra
tion. But with the progress of science, 
this fatalism is changing. Man has to 
look at things as the creation of man. 
Man has to look at the injustice done 
to him, at the system that robs him 
of the reward of his labour as against 
the machinery of Government and then 
he would turn and an upheaval has to 
take place. How long can you delay the 
fateful day?

So, my humble submission is that the 
mere addition of tube-wells or providing 
of seeds and other things will not do. 
TTiere should be a very radical change 
in outlook, a very radical change with 
regard to the measures to be adopted, a 
'very radical change with regard to the 
•administration and their attitude.

When I talk of administration, I talk 
with a sense of shame that I have not 
found a single case in which the bene
fit of doubt has been given by any court 
in favour of the peasant when the ques
tion arose between the zamindar and 
the peasant. I have seen cases in which 
peasants on the fields have been mur
dered. And what is the verdict of the 
man sitting in the exalted office? It is, 
well, the bullet has not been found in 
the belly of the man who has been mur
dered. There is a bullet wound, there 
is the evidence, but what is the point 
of doubt?—that the man was shot 
by the bullet?—that the bullet is not 
found inside the body. Even that, the 
fulcrum of democracy, the seat of jus
tice, has not been fair to the peasant 
as against the tyrant zamindars. This

is the position even at this place. When 
there is a cry of peaceful co-existence, 
co-existence does not exist between the 
outgoing zamindar  and the incoming 
peasant. This is why I submit that in 
every link of the administration a radi
cal change is necessary. With regard to 
the peasant and the zamindar, these are 
simply structural questions. The zamin
dar has gone out, wherever he remains 
he is still a tyrant.

There is a radical change with regard 
to credit facility. The usurer has gone 
out, but the credit facilities have not 
expanded. When the Reserve Bank 
(Amendment) Bill came, I said that the 
position is this. When man was in a pri
mitive stage, he used to believe that if 
he climbed the mountain and shook the 
bamboo, the rains would fall. Our Fin
ance Minister is no better than his primi
tive counterpart. To say that Rs. 10 or 
Rs. 12 crores provided by the Reserve 
Bank through the co-operative societies 
will solve the credit problem of the 
peasant is just like the belief of the pri
mitive man. This is an impossible pro
position.

Then come the ameliorative schemes. 
You have got the godowns, you propose 
manure, you propose irrigation facili
ties, all these things.

The first thing that is necessary is to 
impart him education at the village level, 
that is to say, agricultural education. I 
would also submit that every State, there 
should be a college of agriculture. In 
every State, there should be a provision 
that from the primary stage onwards, a 
child must know about village life and 
about agricultural operations. There 
should be at least four or five agricul
tural laboratories, and research should 
be done there on scientific lines; besides, 
the results of the researches should also 
go down to the agriculturist at Ais 
house and at his place, and he should 
know and work them. Once this hap
pens, then the other things such as bet
ter seeds, better means of cultivation, 
better machinery, the system of double 
crops, the system of rotation of crops 
etc. will naturally follow.

Lastly, I would like to say a word 
about the question of price support. My 
hon. friend Shri A. P. Jain has accepted 
the principle of price support. It is a 
great boon to the agriculturist. In prin
ciple, it is a welcome measure, but in 
practice I doubt its efficacy very much, 
because we have got neither the means
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nor the machinery to give price support 
to the agriculturist at all stages to the 
extent to which it would be nelpful to 
him.

Anyhow, I would submit for the in
formation of my hon. friend that this 
is not a new question facing India only.
It has been facing many other countries 
also, and they have taken resort to fiscal 
measures, certain monetary principles, 
certain bank rates and  certain other * 
measures of a similar nature. Those very 
measures and those very methods may 
be studied. That is what I would like to 
suggest. But it should be accepted as a 
principle that agriculture is no longer 
to be regarded as a mere subsistence 
occupation, but it should be treated as 
an industrial enterprise.

Shri Sarangadhar Das (Dhenkanal— 
West Cuttack): In going through the re
port of the Food and Agriculture Minis
try, I find almost everywhere data and 
descriptions of things  that are being 
done and that will be done in future, 
which would give an impression that all 
is well in this Ministry.

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. P.
S. Deshmukh): I hope so.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: There has cer
tainly been increase in the production of 
foodgrains. But how much of it is due 
to tije seasonal conditions,  and how 
much is due to the lifting of controls,
I cannot say. The Ministry should have 
explained how much increase has been 
due to each of these causes. I do not 
wish the Ministry, however, to remain 
self-complacent.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Not at all.

Shri M. V. Krtshnappa: Never.

Shri Sarangadhar Das:  There is a
good deal of  talk  about  scientific 
methods, improved methods of agricul
ture, and so on. But I regret that I do 
not find anything scientific in all this 
work.

For instance, there is a new economic 
and statistical organisation attached to 
the  Ministry, but I do not find any 
. statistics anywhere. As everybody will 
admit, in almost every crop, India is the 
lowest in acreage—I shall show what 
the position is, presently, with regajd to 
one of the crops—and therefore it be
comes necessary, when we have such a 
huge organisation as the ICAR at the

Centre, and we have in every State a de
partment of agriculture whicn is manned 
more tor less by scientifically trained 
people, to realise th&t there is plenty to 
do to improve our agriculture.

Therefore, I would suggest that from 
year to year, this report should give the 
per-acre-yield of rice, wheat, tobacco, 
cotton, jute and so on and so forth- 
that is to say, for ‘all the crops, both 
food crops as well as commercial crops. 
Then only would we be in a position 
to know how  much the  agricultural 
scientists have been able to accomplish 
with their scientific methods and their 
researches. Without those statistics, we 
are led into a blind alley. We are told 
that the Central Tractor Organisation is 
reclaiming so much land, that so much 
fertiliser is being sold, and so on, with 
the result that we do not know whether 
there is any improvement or any ap
preciation in the per-acre-yield.

In regard to the Japanese method of 
paddy  cultivation,  which is a great 
hobby of our Minister of Agriculture, 
I find that the report talks about so 
many million acres having been brought 
under cultivation by this method, and 
then says:

“This resulted in an estimated in
creased production of 7*45 lakhs 
tons of paddy, i.e., 15:8 maunds 
per acre. The average yield under 
the Japanese  method was 35*20 
maunds per acre against 19*40 
maunds per acre by the usual 
method."

This is written in a way in which will 
mislead the reader. The figure given here 
is in regard to the estimated increase 
in production. Our scientists sitting 
down here in Delhi in that new build
ing have estimated that the yield, by 
adopting the Japanese method of culti
vation, will be so much, and therefore, 
the increase in production is 15*8 
maunds per acre. I would say that that 
is not fair to the reader of this booklet. 
It should be  definitely  said that in 
1954-55 the per-acre-yield of rice was 
so much, in the following year, it was 
so much, and there has therefore been 
so much of an increase.

With regard to rice, I have a report 
here of last year, which is entitled A 
review by the Commonwealth Economic 
Committee, which says:

“The highest returns are achiev
ed in Italy where the average over 
the past five years is 26*6 cwts.
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of rice per acre. The five-year aver
ages of other principal rice-produc
ing countries are:  Australia 25
cwts., Japan 22*6 cwts., U.S.A. 14 
cwts., Brazil 8 cwts., Burma 7;6 
cwts., Thailand 6*8 cwts., and India 
6*1 cwts.”

So, it is very necessary to increase 
the per-acre-yield instead of merely say- # 
ing that there has been so much increas
ed production because so much acreage 
is being reclaimed every year, not only 
not necessarily by the C.T.O. but, every
where, in every village marginal lands 
are being claimed by villagers because 
of increased population. Whether Gov
ernment does it or whether Government 
encourages it or not, the people in the 
villages are doing that. So, most of the 
increased production, to my mind, is due 
to the larger  acreage  that has been 
brought under cultivation.

Here is a case where I say there is
• no planning, not to speak of scientific 
agriculture. Without these figures, it is 
impossible for anyone to have the in
centive to increase production. No 
doubt, quite a lot has been done in 
popularising fertilizers and in popularis
ing compost pits and so on, in breaking 
down the traditional methods of the vil
lagers; but, to say that we are scienti
fically improving agriculture is an abso
lute misnomer.

I now come to the application of ferti
lizers. At one time, some three years 
ago, we thought that the Sindri ware
house was being filled up and there 
was no offtake.  But, there was some 
method applied by which the fertilizers 
were lent to the States and they were 
again, in their turn, lent to the agri
culturists from whom the money was 
collected or the price was taken in kind 
at the end of the crop. Some of the 
States have not taken advantage of that.
I know Orissa has not taken advantage 
of that. But, there is a point here. That,
I say, lacks planning. For instance, the 
application of fertilizers, either singly or 
mixed, in different doses, depends on soil 
analysis. More and more agriculturists 
are taking to the use of fertilizers but 
they are disillusioned by the results, as, 
without a proper assessment of the re
quirements of the particular soil as well 
as the particular crop, one might have 
put in a lot of sulphate of ammonia 
while the soil and the crop might be 
needing phosphates.

Then, again, I want to know whether 
the Ministry has visualised adulteration 
in this field also. The merchants may bfr 
adulterating, stuffing . other than ferti
lizers in the fertilizer bags. From both 
points of view, Government must ren
der this very important assistance to- 
agriculturists by establishing a country
wide service for analysis of soils and 
fertilizers and for advising the farmers. 
In this way alone can the per acre 
yield of the various food as well as com
mercial crops be increased. This is a 
thing that was done in the United States- 
of America some 50 years ago, when 
fertilizers began to be used first. Here, 
in India, with all this talk of science 
and scientific  methods of improving 
agriculture, it has not been done. There 
is no service for soil analysis to a far
mer who brings in his soil, an analysis 
of the deficiencies to  advise whether 
single fertilizer or mixed fertilizer should 
be used. (Interruption). The hon. Mem
ber sitting here does not know what 
agriculture is. •

I come to another matter, that is the 
fixing of the minimum  price for all 
major crops before the sowing season 
and, particularly, for those crops for the 
growing of which Government carries on 
propaganda, such as “grow more cot
ton” and “grow more jute” in order to 
be self-sufficient and not be dependent 
on Pakistan, particularly. Some three 
years ago, these two crops were advocat
ed and a good deal of propaganda was 
done and jute and cotton were grown in 
various localities where they were not 
grown before. There were bumper crops 
and when the crops came into the mar
ket, the prices dropped and the Central 
Government propagandists disappeared. 
They were not there to give an explana
tion. That was why, I believe, in the fol
lowing year, that is, 1954, the jute acre
age went down and production was less. 
This is very necessary in order to give 
the incentive. I do not mean to say that 
all the crops will have to be purchased 
but there should be a limitation of acre
age for certain crops, according to the 
needs—so much for the coming year.

I come to a very important item, that 
shows lack of planning. You will re
member that Orissa has suffered from 
two years of drought and also the last 
year's floods, as a result of which about 
20 lakhs of people have been affected. 
Eight lakhs of these had gone through 
severe drought in 1954. Scarcity condi
tions have  been  felt since January- 
February, 1956. Rice is so scarce—I 
mean paddy is so scarce now—that the
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price has gone up to somewhere about 
Rs. 13 or Rs. 14 per maund and, even 
at that price, people are not able to get 
it. The State Government has built many 
granaries during the last 3 years with 
assisted funds and these granaries are 
absolutely empty. Some of them have 
never seen any paddy because of the 
scarcity. There is a demand from all 
over this affected  area, from the 20 
lakhs of people, that there must be rice 
and paddy in sufficient quantity distri
buted among the people at subsidised 
rates, or as loans.

Those of us who had surveyed these 
affected areas in September-October last 
year had forecast such scarcity condi
tions and had advised the Government 
here and the Government of Orissa to 
arrange supplies beforehand. But where 
is the plan to feed these people now and 
enable them to produce more? You are 
talking about more and more produc
tion. How can you expect these people, 
who are emaciated now, to produce even 
for next year? There are people in cer
tain localities living on grass, cakes made 
out of grass.

An Hon. Member: On grass?

Shri Sarangadhar Das: Yes. There
fore, it is absolutely necessary that at 
least one lakh tons of rice should be 
rushed, at the rate of 400 tons per day, 
to Orissa to meet this situation. (Inter
ruption.) I say there is no planning be
cause although the warning was given in 
last September-October, nothing has 
been done to meet the situation as it 
is now in summer. If there had been 
proper planning and the welfare of the 
people had been uppermost in the minds 
of Government from the very beginning, 
no region of the country would have 
ever felt the pinch—such scarcity 
conditions which had been caused by 
calamities, both natural as well as man- 
made.

Then I come to another item, the ex
port of oil-s*eeds and oil-cakes. It will 
be interesting to read from a London 
despatch of last year that a director of 
the London Com Exchange was very 
happy that India had begun to export 
oilcakes and oilseeds. He said that “for 
14 years Britain had had to compete in 
a strong sellers’ market for her require
ments of animal feeding stuffs protein, 
(that is, they were getting from Argen
tine). At the moment they see a ray of 
hope from India, pointing out that up 
to 1941 the sub-continent had exported 
A—39 Lok Sabha.

freely in oilseed and oil-cake, the equi
valent of 1,250,000 tons of oilcake a 
year. The tonnage so far released for „ 
export by India is insignificant—75,000 
tons of groundnut, linseed and cotton
seed cake. But it is hoped that this is 
just a beginning”.

I wish to point out that oilseeds and 
oil-cakes have nitrogen that has come 
out of the soil, and it is for the wise 
agricultural scientist, for a wise Govern
ment, to return that plant food material 
to the soil. They do that in China and 
in Germany. I can assure you that in 
Germany nothing is ever exported that 
has the plant food materials in it. Even 
the molasses from the big sugar facto
ries used to be turned into alcohol and 
the residue returned to the soil. So also 
is the case in China. Our soil here has 
been depleted of plant food materials 
because of certain traditional customs we 
have of not handling  human  dung, 
human urine; we waste it. That should 
go back to the soil. There are tendencies 
now to reverse the process, to handle 
human dung and so forth. At the same 
time, the plant food materials go into 
oilseeds and oilcakes. Why is it that the 
Europeans prefer so much of these oil
cakes and we throw them away for a 
certain amount of foreign exchange that 
we get? Thereby, their cattle, dairy 
cattle, give quantities of milk that sound 
fantastic in our country. We talk about 
those fantastic figures, but the feeding- 
stuffs that should be fed to the cattle 
and which would give larger milk yields 
are being shipped away. This is another 
lack of planning.

I have one more constructive sugges
tion. In this report I read that import 
of foodgrains was stopped and some of 
the States had some stocks and they were 
in such a condition that they had to be 
sold away for nothing. I have mentioned 
this several times before and I urge upon 
the Ministry to pay some attention to 
constructive suggestions made from this 
side, namely, that instead of storing such 
a huge lot of rice, they should store 
paddy, because paddy will not deterio
rate even in two years, but rice will, 
particularly parboiled rice will deterio
rate in two or three months. It is very 
necessary in order to stop this drain 
that is taking place in storing grains 
that they must store paddy instead of 
rice. Warehouses should be distributed 
all over the country. Wherever there is 
scarcity condition, it should be rushed 
to that part of the country quickly. Wlth 
these words, I again stress that there
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should be more planning and applica
tion of science than in just writing the 
reports.

l>r. P. S. Deshmukh: I was myself 
intending to preface my remarks in re
plying to the various points made by 
non. Members of this House, with a 
very brief outline of agricultural produc
tion we have had in tne country during 
the last few years. I am very glad my 
friend, Shri Sarangadhar Das, has afford
ed me an opportunity  by asking for 
more information which I have in my 
possession.

Agricultural production in this coun
try began to look up from the year
1952-53. In 1953-54, that is, two years 
ahead of the Plan, we produced a re
cord total of foodgrains amounting to
6.87.00.000 tons...........

Shri Sarangadhar  Das: That I ad
mitted.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: As against the 
target of 6,16,00,000 tons in 1955-56, 
that is to say, two years ahead of the 
Plan we produced 71,00,000 tons more. 
Compared to the base year, this was 
more by 1,47,00,000 tons. Under the 
Plan  we  should  have  produced
2.72.00.000 tons of rice in  1955-56 
from 80 million  acres.  Actually, in
1953-54 we produced 2,78,00,000 tons 
of rice from just over 77 million acres 
only, that is to say, we produced
6.00.000  tons of rice in excess of the 
target for 1955-56 on an area which 
was less by 3 million acres. This was 
not solely due to good weather.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: What happen
ed to the three million acres?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh:  They were
affected by floods in Assam, Bihar, U.P. 
and Bengal. This was not solely due to 
good weather, a claim fully established, 
as it has been borne out by the pro
duction in the two subsequent years of
1954-55 and 1955-56 when our produc
tion capacity was severely tried by ad
verse weather. In 1954-55, by no means 
a good year we suffered from floods 
and droughts and yet we were able to 
keep ahead of the targets for 1955-56 
by as much as 42,00,0*00 tons of food
grains. 1953-54 was a bad year for 
sugar and sugarcane, but here too we 
regained the position beyond recognition 
in 1954-55. As against the previous re
cord production of 14*94 lakhs tons in 
1951-52, we produced in 1954-55 an

other record quantity of sugar exceed
ing the 1951-52 target by over a lakh 
of tons.  My friend opposite (Shri 
Sarangadhar Das) is a great student of 
sugarcane and sugar production. I think 
he knew that this was a matter of com
pliment to us and that was probably 
why he quietly passed over. He was 
one of those who had blamed us for 
the import of sugar and I had once re
plied to him on the floor of the House 
that by the time I replied to the ques
tion, probably we would be faced with 
a surplus. What I had said has actually 
happened.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: I will bow my 
head when you get the mills shifted to 
South Indian Mills.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh:  This record
quantity of sugar we produced on hardly 
40 lakh acres under sugarcane as against 
48 lakh acres which produced one lakh 
tons less sugar in the year 1951-52, i.e. 
8 lakh acres less than the total of 48 
lakh acres, which  was the sugarcane 
acreage in the year 1951-52.

Some people say that this was due to 
diverting of too much cane for sugar 
manufacture. I agree that without sugar
cane nobody could produce sugar....

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): May I 
give one information to the hon. Minis
ter? Thousands of maunds of sugarcane 
are not being purchased by mills in 
Rajasthan; that is a fact.

Shri M. V. Krbhnappa: How many 
mills are there? There is only one mill 
there.

An Hon. Member: What about 
Bihar?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I am referring 
to what we produced in the shape of 
sugar as well as gur. What I want to 
suggest is that while we produced so 
much sugar there was no dearth of cane 
for gur. In fact the prices.of gur have 
all along been ruling so low that we 
have had to keep an open export market 
for gur for the last two years.

My hon. friend, Shri Viswanatha 
Reddy, has said that with regard to both 
sugarcane and jute we have yet to ex
ceed the total target and I agree with 
him. But we have very nearly fulfilled 
all the needs of the country so far as 
sugar and gur are concerned. So far as 
jilte is concerned also we are on the
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upward grade. We have this year pro
duced larger quantity of jute to the ex
tent of fourteen per cent, and this was 
without much increase in the acreage. 
Our total increased production was 41 *4 
per cent, compared to the previous year 
27 per cent, of which was accounted for 
by additional acreage. There was thus a 
net average yield of 14% more as com
pared with the previous year.

IShrimati Renu Chakravarty in the 
Chair]

We have similarly, within the two 
years,—1953-54 and 1954-55,—recover
ed and added to our production in al
most every crop with the result that 
they compare favourably with the pre
vious yields. I am sorry I did not take 
the precaution of anticipating my friend, 
Shri Sarangadhar Das  and giving all 
the graphs of the average production. 
But I have got the figures here and if he 
and the House would like, I will give 
them and they will show how the yields 
per acre have gone up in many cases 
by nearly fifty per cent, and in some 
cases by over fifty per cent. (Interrup
tion.) In 1950-51, for instance,  the 
average yield of rice per acre was 596 
lbs. per acre which went up to 805 lbs. 
in 1953-54. That means an addition of 
209 lbs. per acre over an acreage of 77 
millions. It means 2*5 maunds per acre.

The jowar yield has gone up from 
305 lbs. in  1948-49  to 469 lbs. in 
1954-55—an addition of two maunds 
per acre over 434 lakhs of acres that is 
434 lakhs of acres produced at the rate 
of two maunds in addition to the aver
age I have referred to.

In the case of bajra, the average went 
up from 220 lbs. in 1952-53 to 330 lbs. 
in 1953-54—exactly fifty per cent. more. 
Maize was 488 lbs. in 1950-51 but 707 
lbs. in 1954-55. For ragi the average 
was 535 lbs. in 1951-52 but 717 lbs. 
in 1953-54. Wheat in 1948-49 was 566 
lbs. per acre as  against  713 lbs. in 
1954-55. Barley was 631 lbs. in 1949-50 
but 780 lbs. in 1954-55. Gram was 401 
lbs. in 1949-50 but 546 lbs. in 1954-55. 
Cotton average also went up by nearly 
fifty per cent, because it increased from 
62 lbs. per acre to 92 lbs. of lint.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: May I know 
how these figures were obtained? Were 
there sample surveys all over the coun
try on which they are based?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Yes, Sir. I can 
say that these figures have been obtained 
as a result of a much better statistical 
data that is available to us as a result 
of the national sample survey and other 
surveys that we have started. I can as
sure my friend that our statistics wing 
has not been sleeping. In fact all these 
results on which the details of produc
tion I gave—are really based on their 
labours. These figures are therefore much 
more scientifically determined than at 
any previous time.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: You should
publish them in the report.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I will next time.
(Interruptions.)

Similarly, we have had increased pro
duction in the case of wheat as well 
as oilseeds. In the case of  wheat in
1954-55 we had two lakh tons more 
than the target for 1955-56. The aver
age also has gone up by fifty per cent. 
In the case of oilseeds, we have had an 
additional production of nearly nine 
lakhs of tons.

It will thus be  seen that we have 
achieved greater production not only in 
the total but in the averages also. The 
average has gone up not only for the 
solitary year of 1953-54 but for the two 
subsequent years also. That is the basis 
of my confidence that this is not merely 
a freak of the monsoon of one year 
that has given us larger production but 
this production, I am prepared to as
sure the House, has come to stay and 
there will be no going back on it. This is 
so because the peasantry has taken to 
better methods without much assistance 
from us, I am prepared to say. We 
should have, as is done in other coun
tries, given a little more assistance but 
we had given what we could under the 
circumstances and within the resources 
available. I can tell the House that, with 
the subsidy of 2/3rd and in some cases, 
fifty per cent., in  Pakistan  there is 
hardly any appreciable rise in the con
sumption of fertilisers. We have done 
that in this country without any subsi
dies. So far as ammonium sulphate is 
concerned, as has been mentioned by 
my friend Sardar Lai Singh, we have 
increased consumption by three hundred 
per cent. We were not even able to re
duce, at least to our satisfaction, the 
price of fertilisers when the prices of 
agricultural products went down. Fortu
nately, in the meantime, the situation
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has improved and the prices have also 
improved and therefore, there is no justi
fiable cause for the cultivators to com
plain about the prices of fertilisers now.

1 do not wish to take much time in 
referring to the Japanese method except 
to state two facts. In the three years 
when we have been preaching it, we 
covered directly by this method an area 
of 35 lakhs of acres. On this area we 
have had a net saving of Rs. 3:5 crores 
by way of seed alone. The additional 
production cannot be less than about 
fifteen lakhs of tons valued at about 
Rs. 50 crores. But during the whole 
period, the Central Government has yet 
to spend three lakhs of rupees on this 
and 1 do not think all the State Govern
ments taken together have spent even 
two lakhs of rupees. S6, this good for
tune of better nee production is not a 
mere accident but it is due to some
thing which people have certainly done.

I was  trying to get  some barter 
arrangement between fertilisers and the 
produce; I am afraid I failed in get
ting that. But in spite of my inability to 
give them this barter advantage, 1 am 
glad to say that the peasantry in this 
country accepted it. I join my friend 
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh and Ch. Ranbir 
Singh in offering my congratulations and 
grateful thanks to the peasantry of this 
country, which has really responded to 
our call which we put in a way which 
was capable of appealing to them and 
which they could implement even within 
the limited resources, they have so as to 
come up to our expectations.

4 P.M.

There were quite a large number of 
points made by various speakers. As is 
apparent to the whole House, it is not 
possible to deal with all the points that 
were made. In fact, for want of time, 
none of us could intervene when the 
President's Address was being discussed 
in the House and matters relating to the 
Food and Agriculture Ministry. were 
taken up. We had no time to intervene 
during the General Discussion of the 
Budget also.

A large number of points have, there
fore, accumulated and I was hoping that 
we would have at least a longer period 
for discussion on this occasion when 
1 would be able to reply to all of them. 
As it is, I can reply to only a few of 
the points made today, this afternoon, 
in this House and leave the rest with an

assurance that every one of them will be 
examined and whatever action is called 
for will certainly be taken.

Some of the important points which 
were made by hon. Members are the 
following. My friend Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh compared the cost which the Gov
ernment pays on the  construction of 
tube-wells with the cost which, accord
ing to his information, was incurred by 
the farmers. I am sorry to say that my 
friend is very badly informed about the 
cost incurred on the  construction of 
tube-wells. I will give the House an 
analysis of the cost of boring tube-wells. 
On the whole, the average cost of land 
comes to about Rs. 1500. Many of the 
tube-wells he is talking of are, probably* 
much “shallower—something like 75 feet 
or 105 feet—than most of our tube- 
wells. On the other hand our tube-well& 
fall between 275  feet and 350 feet* 
sometimes even more. The cost for this 
300 feet tube-well is naturally higher. 
The diameter of our tube-well is also 
larger than that of the wells made by 
the farmers with the assistance of loans 
from the co-operative societies etc. They 
sometimes bore a hole of only about 11 
or 12 inches as against 18 to 24 inches 
in our case. There is also systematic 
piping which we resort to. Other people 
do not use the same  piping and the 
same sort of material with the result that 
they come to grief in about 5 to 6 
years time, whereas the average life of 
our tube-well is  veiy  much longer. 
Therefore, I do not think there could be 
any saving. We have also compared the 
figures of departmental working by the 
States. On the whole, it appears that we 
are not incurring any exorbitant cost 
in the way in which we are boring these 
tube-wells.

The cost of boring and development 
for 300 feet is about Rs. 12,000. The 
cost of 300 feet cement piping 6# and 
12* in diameter comes to Rs. 6000. The 
cost of turbine pump, motor and trans
former comes to Rs. 6000. Now, there 
is a likelihood of a mistake on the part 
of my hon. friend and it can be this, 
that he. has probably calculated the cost 
of only these  three items, neglecting 
even the cost of land. This will come to 
about Rs. 24,000. He has admitted that 
it could be about Rs. 20,000; so there 
is not much of a difference. The two 
items which are  extremely  essential, 
which we insist upon and which we 
generally provide are the following. One 
is the cost of civil works; that is, tank* 
pump-house, one channel with cement
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lining and operators’ quarters. This costs 
Rs. 15,000. The other thing is the cost 
of transmission line of electricity over 
a length of H miles at an average cost 
of Rs. 15,000. Thus it is that the total 
cost that we incur comes to Rs. 55,500. 
If you take away these Rs. 30,000 ex
penditure and the cost of land then the 
total cost will be reduced by Rs. 31,500 
and it will come to Rs. 24,000. I hope 
my friend will correct and verify his in
formation on this point.

The other point made by Dr, Ram 
Subhag Singh—there are many points 
that he mjide—is about the settlement of 
landless labourers and so on. I expect 
that the Minister for Food and Agricul
ture will deal with some of these points.

He also referred—and quite correctly 
in my opinion—to the way in which 
the peasants still live. 1 fully agree with 
him that there is no change so far as 
harassment by officials is concerned, so 
far as their  exploitation  by money
lenders is concerned or neglect in the 
law court is concerned. There is very 
little difference that we have been able 
to bring about. But, this is not the fault 
of the Food and Agriculture Ministry. I 
think he was pleading his case in a 
wrong court. He must complain against 
his own State Government, against the 
police, against the judiciary or whatever 
other agencies of  Government there 
may be. 1 am sure, the blame cannot 
lie with the Central Government and, 
especially, in the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture.

Shri M. P. Mishra (Monghyr North
West) : What about your officers?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Comparatively 
they are better. (Laughter.)

My friend Shri Frank Anthony has I 
think rendered a good service to the wild 
life in the country. He has emphatically 
brought to the notice of this House and 
the country many faults that are want
only committed by a large number of 
people under the name of shikaris and 
the non-shikaris. All that I would like 
to tell him is that, from the time we 
constituted the Wild Life Board for the 
protection of wild life, a good many 
things have taken place. I do not know 
if I will have the time to state, even 
briefly, what we have done. It will take 
about ten minutes to reply to him in 
detail. For instance, in the case of game 
laws the executive committee of the 
Indian Board for Wild Life which met 
at Ooty in May, 1955 considered the

question of prevention of illicit shooting 
and violation of game laws. It was sug
gested at that meeting that permanent 
cancellation of arms licences in respect 
of persons found guilty of these mal
practices would have the most salutary 
effect on the preservation of game. At 
the instance of the  Chairman of the 
Board, the Committee collected material 
from the State  Governments on the 
three points: (1) penalties or punish
ments imposed at present for violation 
of game laws and illicit shooting laws; 
(2) suggestions- of the State Govern
ments regarding penalties to be imposed 
on persons guilty of these malpractices; 
and (3) State Governments’ views regard
ing permanent cancellation of arms 
licences in respect of this category of 
persons. I am glad to say that the Gov
ernments of Travancore-Cochin, Kutch, 
Andhra and Hyderabad are in favour of 
permanent cancellation of arms licences 
in respect of guilty persons. The Gov
ernments of PEPSU, Delhi and Ajmer 
have suggested permanent cancellation 
on the second conviction. The Govern
ment of Bombay suggested cancellation 
of arms licences in the case of poachers. 
Replies from other States are awaited.

In regard to crop-protection guns, the 
Indian Board for Wild Life which met 
at Calcutta in February, 1955 recognis
ed the misuse of crop-protection guns 
and recommended that, in such locali
ties where particular species of animals 
and birds are being threatened with ex
tinction through misuse of crop-protec- 
tion guns, the crop-protection guns 
should  be  withdrawn  from  such 
localities and the protection of crops 
may be secured through an official 
agency. The recommendation was com
mended by the Government of India to 
the State Governments.  The Govern
ments of Bhopal,  Manipur,  PEPSU, 
Bombay, Saurashtra,  Rajasthan and 
Uttar Pradesh have issued instructions 
to the District Magistrates and police 
officers to keep a watch on the misuse of 
crop-protection guns and to see that 
they are not used for any purpose other 
than crop-protection. The Government 
of Madhya Pradesh—my friend had 
very bitterly  complained  against the 
Government of Madhya Pradesh—say 
that they have received no complaints 
about the species of animals and birds 
being threatened with extinction through 
misuse of crop-protection guns in the 
State. They have also expressed an opi
nion that crop-protection  through an 
official agency is impracticable. Replies 
from other Governments are awaited.
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This question was again discussed at a 
meeting of the Committee and the Com
mittee recommended the use of bamboo 
rackets for crop-protection purposes. 
That  recommendation has been com
mended to States and their reactions are 
awaited.

About indiscriminate shooting by 
army personnel and forest contractors to 
which reference was made. This was a 
point which was very much emphasised 
by my friend Shri Frank Anthony. The 
question of violation of game laws by 
army personnel was also discussed at the 
third meeting of the Executive Com
mittee in May, 1955. The Committee 
made a unanimous request to the Chair
man of the Board to address the three 
service chiefs for seeking their co-opera
tion in the enforcement of game laws. 
The Chairman accordingly addressed the 
three service chiefs and he received re
plies from all the three Service Chiefs 
assuring him of the wholesale co-opera
tion of the defence personnel and the 
strict observance of the game laws.

In the case of forest contractors, we 
cannot legally withhold  the issue of 
licences on the ground that the applicant 
simply happens to be a forest contrac
tor. However, when the person is found 
guilty, severe steps such as the cancella
tion of arms licence, etc., are taken.

The Indian Board of Wild Life con
stituted by the Government of India to 
advise the Government on the steps 
necessary for the preservation of and 
protection of wild  life is very active 
since the last 1± years. I admit that we 
probably paid attention to this matter 
rather late, but from the time we did 
it, we have certainly covered a lot of 
ground and have been trying to stop 
malpractices and misuses. The Execu
tive Committee of the  Board has al
ready met thrice  so far, within the 
period of li years. On the advice of the 
Board certain animals and birds which 
were on the verge of extinction were 
declared as protected animals and birds 
by the State Governments. As a fur
ther step to prevent indiscriminate 
shooting of wild life for commercial pur
poses, the Government of India have 
imposed restrictions on the export of 
wild life and its products in respect of 
certain species like lion, hunting leopard, 
brown antelope, deer, etc. The export of 
these is strictly prohibited. In respect 
of certain other species like the rhino, 
etc., export is being allowed only to 
scientific institutions.

Shri Feroze  Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt.— West cum Rae Bareli Distt.— 
East): How many monkeys have been 
exported ?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh * There are too 
many of them and we shall be glad to- 
get rid of them.

Shri Feroze Gandhi : Is there any ex* 
port restrictions in respect of them?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Complaints
were made that they were not exported 
in very humane conditions. To that ex
tent, we have imposed certain condi
tions. We require some sort of guaran
tee that they would be taken in humane 
conditions. We scrutinise every case of 
demand for export, before the request is 
granted.

Shri Matthen (Thiruvellah): What 
about the monkey unisance in our quar
ters?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I am aware of 
that complaint.

The Government of India have com
mended to the State Governments the 
creation of sanctuaries and national 
parks for the preservation of wild life. 
A provision of about Rs. 1,35,00,000 is 
provided in the Central and State sec
tors for this purpose in the Second Five 
Year Plan. Of this, 50 per cent, of the 
expenditure will be borne by the Gov
ernment of India. The Executive Com
mittee of the  Board  which  met in 
January last recommended the appoint
ment of a whole-time Wild Life Preser
vation Officers in the  States and the 
Government of India commended the 
recommendation to the States Govern
ments for implementation. Shri Frank 
Anthony is now coming back to the 
House. I have very  fully dealt with 
his points before he arrived.
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Dr. P. S. Deshtaukh t I was very glad 
to hear a very pointed reference to some 
subjects made by Shri Viswanatha 
Reddy. I think we have already taken 
sufficient action in respect of many of 
them, especially with regard to the de
velopment of the fruit industry and cold 
storage plants. In the second Five Year 
Plan, a provision of Rs. 1,75,00,000 has 
been made for schemes regarding fruit 
preservation. Out of this amount, Rs. 40 
lakhs have been provided for setting up 
of cold storage plants. This would enable 
about eight to. ten cold storage plants to 
be set up in suitable places. A survey 
of the existing cold storage facilities and 
centres for this purpose has already been 
carried out by the Agricultural Market
ing Directorate. #

Shri Viswanatha Reddy also com
plained about the slow progress of the 
exploratory tube-wells, and he even sug
gested that many of us would grow old 
before the exploratory tube-well pro- 
amme is completed. I can assure nim 
at by March,  1957,  the work in 
Andhra will begin. Unfortunately, the 
arrival of machinery was somewhat de
layed.

Shri Matthen: What about the tube- 
wells in Madras?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: We have got a

Frogramme covering the whole country, have not got all the details here, but 
1 do not think it will take very much 
more than the stipulated time. Probably, 
it might take just six months or one 
year more than the stipulated time. Once 
the machinery arrives, we start going 
ahead and I am sure we will do the 
work to the satisfaction of every one.
We hope to complete it by the end of 
March, 1958,—the work in respect of 
all the 350 exploratory tube-wells in the 
whole country.

These tube-wells also  require some 
special machinery. They are not of the 
ordinary type. For instance, most of the 
tube-wells that we have had so far were 
in the alluvial lands of Uttar Pradesh, 
Bihar, West Bengal Sc Punjab where we 
do not ordinarily meet hard soils and 
rocks. But we are trying these explora
tory tube-wells in places  where ordi
narily they are not successful. There are 
only certain pockets in which we expect 
that there may be a possibility of getting 
good water through tube-wells. We are 
spotting all these places on geological 
data, but, by and large, the whole Dec
can strata is unsuitable for tube-wells.
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It is only in certain places like Narmada 
valley, the Puma valley and in cer
tain other places that we can do it.

Secondly,  though  this  tube-well 
scheme is a very welcome affair, it must 
also be realised that it requires certain 
hypotheses and certain data. If these 
things cannot be had then it is not pos
sible to have the tube-wells. For in
stance, after boring a whole to an ex
tent of 275 or 300 or 350 feet and if 
we do not get 30,000 gallons per hour 
as the minimum, the tube-well would 
not be of much use. Nobody would be 
interested in it. It would not be possible 
to work it economically. So, this is one 
of the handicaps, but so far as the pro
gramme is concerned, I have no doubt 
that we will go ahead as fast as possible.

Shri Viswanatha Reddy also referred 
to hydroponics. Only about three or four 
weeks back, the Chief Minister of Uttar 
Pradesh sent me a copy of the letter 
which he has addressed to the Prime 
Minister on this subject. So far as pro
duction through hydroponics is concern
ed, it is a luxurious agricultural method. 
We have got so much of land in the 
country where we can produce twice or 
thrice or four times. We need not there
fore go in for any fanciful experiments 
just suggested. We have got so much of 
soil on which we can produce. We have 
not, however, neglected that aspect of the 
matter and we have made certain ex
periments. But, by and large, nowhere 
has it been done on a very large scale. 
They are good laboratory experiments. 
As it is, they are just amusing or enter
taining things only to look at. So far as 
the economics of that method is con
cerned, it has yet to be worked out and 
it has to be shown whether it is econo
mical to produce, without the soil, as 
much food as can be produced from 
out of the soil.

Shri Viswanatha Reddy: In a country 
like ours where the pressure on land is 
much more than elsewhere, cannot the 
experiments be made with successful re
sults?

Shri A. P. Jain: Not on a commer
cial scale.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I have got a 
large number of points to deal with.

Coming to my  friend Ch. Ranbir 
Singh, I have already said that in their 
description of the condition of the far
mers I do not very much disagree with
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them, and I also admit that we have not 
been very profuse in our assistance to 
the cultivators. But we have limited re
sources and we  cannot go the whole 
length that we would like to.

He had certain observations to offer 
so far as information to farmers was 
concerned. All the time that I have been 
in charge of this portfolio I have been 
making the utmost possible efforts in 
this direction, and I must say that much 
of the larger productiom is considerably 
due to the way in which we have been 
able to take some information to the 
cultivators. Had it not been so, we would 
never have had the response that we 
had resulting in larger production and, 
therefore, I would suggest to my friend 
that in this respect, although the ideal is 
yet to. be achieved and is far away—we 
have to deal with an illiterate peasantry 
and we do not have sufficient informa
tion apparatus  to go to them  with 
cinemas and so on. Even with regard to 
film production the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry had given us 
only two films a year for Agriculture—, 
we have framed  some schemes  by 
which we will produce  about thirty. 
These are the handicaps. We are not 
wanting in earnestness in taking the re
sults to the farmers, and we are strain
ing every nerve. If there was any mean
ing in calling farmers here, it was to 
give more information to them about 
the new things that we have. And the 
biggest thing was to  show them the 
“Mecca” of Agricultural science in the 
country, namely the Pusa Institute, and 
also to enable them to point out what
ever difficulties they have to the Central 
Government officials as well as others.

I am very  thankful to Sardar Lai 
Singh for the  congratulations he has 
given to me, and  also for his good 
wishes, for my attempts in regard to 
the organisation of the farmers.

An Hon* Member: Congratulations to 
the Ministry.

Shri Rane (Bhusaval): To both.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I do not know 
how many more points I can touch.

Shri P. N. Rajabho]: Regarding waste 
land.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I had better go 
to my friend Shri Sarangadhar Das, be
cause he was the only person from the 
opposition benches  who  spoke and,
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therefore, I think he deserves greater 
preference. He complained, first of all, 
that we were not giving all the details. 
I have already dealt with that point, 
and I have also given him the details. 
And if at any time he  wants more 
details, I can give them. I have also pre
pared the graphs of this increased pro
duction, and i would invite him to my 
office—I will give him a cup of tea 
also—to look at these graphs to see for 
himself what the Economic Wing has 
done and what material they have got.

He complained about the export of 
oilseeds and criticised what an insensible 
thing we were doing in allowing liberal 
exports. But, as I explained, it was only 
to see »that the prices may improve so 
as to benefit the growers. I would, ideal
ly speaking, agree with him that 
anything that really contributes to ferti
lity of the soil ought not to be exported. 
The same is the case with bone-meal 
also, and it is our policy not to allow 
bone-meal or bones to go out of the 
country. But there are certain handicaps 
and limitations from which we suffer. 
We also require some foreign exchange. 
If we close down the export of every
thing, there will be no possibility of get
ting any foreign exchange at all.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: Export oil.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: We do that. He 
referred to soil  analysis  and, in the 
course of his speech, referred to what 
happened in America fifty years ago. I 
may inform him that our information is 
not so old as that, nor are we so back
ward as he imagines. We have a very 
good and very vigorous programme of 
soil analysis in the Second Five Year 
Plan. I agree with him that unless we 
have soil analysis and we are in a posi
tion to tell our farmers what kind of 
fertilizer and what quantity of it should 
be used per acre for each crop, we will 
not be crediting ourselves with having 
done our duty properly. But most of 
these things were wanting in the previ
ous periods, no attention was given to 
them, and we cannot overnight bring 
them into existence. We are however 
fully alive to the importance of soil 
analysis and the schedules of uses of 
fertilizers. I can assure him that this 
work is being taken up very seriously, 
and in the next five years we will have 
accomplished quite a good deal.

I am glad he referred to the fertilizer 
consumption. But while admitting that 
soil analysis is necessary before we re
commend the use of fertilizers, I can
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tell him that wherever we advise far
mers to use fertilizers we have some ap
proximate data at least. And we also re
commend mixtures, more than merely 
Ammonium sulphate. That is our policy, 
and we want the farmer to put more and 
more a combination of more than one 
fertilizer than to rely only on nitrogen. 
I am glad to say that in this respect 
also we have been able to achieve quite 
a good deal of success. Because, not only 
the consumption of ammonium sulphate 
lias gone up, but that of super-phos
phates also has been doubled, and the 
third ingredient is coming into the field. 
We will see that a more scientific use 
of these fertilizers is made by the culti
vators.

Most of our increased production is 
certainly due to this. As was pointed out 
by Sardar Lai Singh, we have nowhere 
even a satisfactory or a reasonable con
sumption of fertilizers as compared even 
to small countries like Japan and For
mosa. We do not yet  consume even 
what Formosa does today. But we have 
tried our best to see that increased use 
is made of the fertilizers.

Any more time for me, Madam?

Mr. Chairman: He has already ex
ceeded his time. But how much longer 
does he want?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: If my time is 
already up, I will conclude by saying 
that we will carefully examine all the 
points that remain to be replied to either 
by me or by my hon. colleague the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture. They 
will all be looked into. I may also as
sure the House that we have been able, 
at least in the Second Five Year Plan, 
to pay far greater attention to forestry, 
soil conservation,  horticulture and all 
these things, some of  which did not 
figure very high in the First Five Year 
Plan, as also to co-operation, marketing, 
garding, warehousing, primary process
ing etc.

Madam, I thank you for having given 
me some more latitude in the matter 
of time and to the House for the ap
preciative way in which hon. Members 
have dealt with the  demands of the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: The debate 
has gone on for a long time, and the 
point that emerges, to me, as the most 
outstanding one in this debate is that 
there is a glaring contradiction between

the picture of growing prosperity as we 
find in the Report of the Food and Agri
cultural Ministry at>d the real picture 
of a life of misery, ignorance, helpless
ness, growing indebtedness so far as the 
vast majority of our peasants are con
cerned.

What is this due to? This is due to 
the basic defect of the land reforms 
which the Ministry either here or in the 
States have failed to tackle. So far as 
the activities in the States are concerned, 
I find from the records of the last two 
or three years that the condition of the 
peasants who had to depend on the land 
of others, the agricultural workers, the 
share croppers and such other cultiva
tors who did not have permanent occu
pancy rights, has been very bad, and 
they have suffered a lot and a large num
ber of them have been evicted. Now, I 
find that $0 far as protected tenants are 
concerned, in 1951-52, their number was 
2,11,436 and they were cultivating an 
area of 26,75,960 acres. Compare this 
with the figure for 1954-55. We find that 
there were only 90,279 protected tenants 
cultivating 10,95,319 acres. This means 
that there has been a substantial reduc
tion in number so far as protected ten
ants are concerned. Is it simply a sort of 
bhoodan in the opposite direction? Cer
tainly not. It is far more serious than 
that. It involves perjury, forgery, chica
nery, and what not. The so-called “vol
untary surrender” by which these lands 
have been taken away from such persons 
is by no means a “voluntary surrender.” 
When we hear from Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh and even from hon. Minister him
self that the condition of the peasantry 
has not improved, in spite of the increase 
in production of commerical crops or of 
foodgrains, we have to find the reason 
for tfiis. The 17 million  families of 
agricultural workers and the large num
ber of poor agriculturists have not been 
in a position to improve their conditions.
It is not only a question of improving 
their conditions; conditions have deterio
rated and indebtedness  has increased, 
even according to the report of the 
Rural Credit Survey. The most impor
tant factor for that is the basic defect 
in the land organisation policy followed 
by the Government. No doubt, laws 
have been passed in a large number of 
States regarding the abolition of inter
mediaries, but the surplus land has not 
been distributed among the agricultural 
workers or landless poor people. There 
has been no attempt to secure the surplus 
land which is in the hands of the people
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who hold at present more than the ceil
ing that has been fixed. There is defect 
in implementation. Public co-operation 
is not being taken. Organisations of 
peasantry are not being consulted in 
order to carry out these reforms success
fully. The other day I went to one dis
trict in the  U.P.,  Meerut. There, I 
found that consolidation work was going 
on. There is a lot of complaint about 
bribery, corruption of officers who were 
doing it. The co-operation of the people 
is not being taken  in the manner in 
which it should have been taken. While 
consolidation is not opposed by the pea
sants in principle, what is actually taking 
place is that certain rich peasants or 
middle class persons who could influence 
these officials who are responsible for 
this work, are getting the best land. In 
consolidation it happens that one gets a 
rectangular landholding or a land which 
has only a few corners. As against this, 
we find that one gets a long stretch of 
land in order to give a particular gentle
man the best possible land. This is the 
way in which land reform is being car* 
ried out. This should change, if we want 
to see that together with growth in pro
duction, the condition of the peasantry 
also should improve.
What I have been saying is with re

gard to land reform. I will now take up 
the question of prices. There is such a 
wide fluctuation of prices as a result of 
which both the powers and the con
sumers suffer. This is the beginning of 
April. So far as West Bengal is con
cerned, the price of rice which is the 
staple food there, is rising abnormally.
In the last few weeks, there has been an 
abnormal rise in Calcutta and in some of 
the mofussil areas. This is because of 
two reasons. There is shortfall in pro
duction, although there is an increase 
when we consider the whole country. So 
far as West Bengal is concerned, from 
the Bulletin of Food Statistics, I find 
that, two years ago there was a produc
tion of 39 lakh tons. In 1954, the pro
duction was 52 lakh  tons.  Again in 
1955, it has come down to 37 lakh tons.
In West Bengal we used to get rice when
ever there was a shortage, from Orissa 
or other neighbouring States like Bihar 
and U.P. This year, production has gone 
down in Orissa also.

[Mr. Speaker in the ChairJ

This means that there will be greater 
difficulties in West Bengal. What is the 
hon. Minister doing to remedy this situa
tion? There is a city like Calcutta. Unless
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some stock is released immediately from 
the Government sources to see that the 
price is reduced, and measures are taken 
to see that the other mofussil areas also 
get adequate supply, the price will go 
abnormally high.

As for the commercial crops, jute 
particularly, although we made several 
representations that there should be fixa
tion of minimum price, nothing has been 
done so far. Although there has been 
some increase in production, we find that 
this is one of the commodities in respect 
of which there has been a shortfall so 
far as the target of the First Five Year 
Plan is concerned. Government’s policy 
with regard to prices should be such as 
not to allow such a wide fluctuation in 
prices. Just after the peasants have sold 
out their stock—even the small and mid
dle peasants have to sell something after 
harvest—we find the prices rising. This 
is almost an annual phenomenon. The 
policy with regard to prices should be 
changed.

Coming to betterment and irrigation 
charges, the factors that affect the living, 
conditions of the peasantry are the vari
ous kinds of taxes, irrigation rates and 
betterment charges. Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh has referred to this. For supplying 
water to a single crop land, if yoir 
charge Rs. 10 or Rs. 15  per acre 
in some cases, how could the peasants, 
improve their condition.  You should 
not charge high irrigation rates from the 
farmers for tne water that you supply. 
According to the Irrigation Ministry’s 
report, we find that they are attempting 
to double the area under irrigation in the 
course of 15 years. We have now only 
20 per cent, of our cultivable lands irri
gated. There has been talk of co-ordina
tion between the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture and the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry. So also, there 
should be better co-ordination between 
the Ministry of Irrigation and Power and 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. 
There should be an attempt to increase 
the area under irrigation. Otherwise, we* 
cannot have double crops and treble 
crops and increased production of food 
to the extent we desire during the Second9 
Five Year Plan.
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I then come to the farmers' forum. 
Through one of my cut motions, I have- 
sought to draw the attention of the- 
Ministry to this. It is a matter which is 
engaging our attention. Only the other 
day we had the second session of thft
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forum. The Hindi translation is mislead
ing. It is called the knshak samaj. I un
derstand that an organisation of big far
mers who use tractors and hold large 
areas of land is being called the farmers’ 
forum.  This is the only organisation 
patronised by the President and the 
Prime Minister and the Food and Agri
culture Minister—I do not know who is 
not there. To call it, as it has been said 
in this report, as the representative orga
nisation of the producers, is entirely a 
wrong thing to do. If you make this far
mers’ forum as the only organisaion of 
4he agriculturists........

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: You can have as 
many as you like.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury:.... Who is 
the real agriculturist? I am not speaking 
only of the agricultural labourers or the 
poor peasants, but those peasants who 
have some  holding,  the  occupancy 
tenants and others including agricul
tural labourers. Where are they in this 
Farmers’ Forum? If you really want a 
farmers* organisation of the agricultural 
producers, then it must be an organisa
tion in which representative organisa
tions that exist in the country like the 
All-India Kisan Sabha or other organi
sations must also be given an oppor
tunity to express their views, and only 
in that way can you have the real views 
of the farmers.

Just now the hon. Minister for Agri
culture described the Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute as the Mecca of agri
cultural science. I certainly would join 
with him in paying my tribute to the 
scientific workers who are working there 
and have done some good work during 
the last so many years. But at the same 
time, 1 find that there the workers, the 
milkmen, the ploughmen, the mechanics 
and others who are working there are 
not being given even 15 days casual leave 
that is given to other Government em
ployees. They are monthly paid staff, 
they have been working there for 15 to 
20 years. Such people are there. Not 
only you do not give them this opportu
nity to have organisations. . . .

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Is the value of 
scientific work done in the Institute to 
be assessed on the salaries paid to cer
tain people?

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I have already 
paid my tribute to the scientific workers 
who are working there. My point is 
those people who are helping these

scientific workers, the other people who 
are also there serving not in tne capacity 
of a big or renowned scientist, but are 
also doing some basic work, those peo-

Cle should be looked after and their pro- lems may also be considered* They are 
the monthly paid staff who have been 
working there for so many years, but 
they have no weekly holiday. You do 
not pay them house-rent allowance in 
the case of those who are not provided 
with any accommodation. Neither is 
there any provident fund nor any 
workers’ committee as is the case else
where, and no medical facilities.  So, 
these are the conditions in which these 
people are living. You must also do 
something to see that these people who 
work in the Institute are properly looked 
after.

Then I would say something about the 
Rural Credit Survey Committee’s Report 
A Bill has been introduced in this House, 
but we do not know when it will be 
passed. There is inordinate delay so far 
as the implementation of the recommen
dations of this Committee are concerned.

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam): 
There is no time for the Bills to be gone 
through.

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: In the First 
Five Year Plan there was a provision 
of rural credit to the extent of Rs. 130 
crores, but how much has been given? 
Only a few months ago in reply to one 
of my  questions,  the  Minister  of 
Revenue and Dcfence Expenditure, Shri 
A. C. Guha said that a sum of Rs. 30 
crores might have been given up till
1955. Although we do not know what 
is the exact position this year, I do not 
think it will be far greater. So, there 
was a dismal failure so far as the pro
mise about the supply of rural credit to 
the extent of Rs. 130 crores was concern
ed in the First Five Year Plan. In the 
Second Five Year Plan we do not find 
any big promise.  We know the in
debtedness of the peasants.  Only for 
their seasonal operations they  have 
to incur a debt of some Rs. 700 
crores.  Out of that they get only 
six per cent—three per cent, from 
co-operative societies and three per cent 
by way of taccavi and other agricultural 
loans. So, if we want to help these pea
sants, to save them from the clutches of 
the village Shylocks, the Mahajans, cer
tainly the Government will have to do a 
little more than they contemplate to do 
during the Second Five Year Plan, so-
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far as the supply of rural credit is con- 
-cerned. For the development of co-ope
ratives, and for helping the peasants to 
get a proper price for their produce, it 
is very necessary that serious efforts 
should be made to implement properly 
the recommendations of the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee.

•ft  (ftraT t̂rr-Tftr*r t ftrcrT
3 ftrar TTTT-gtf) :  tf

Tftf tf frfrtf*T*nrTt, tftrrtf ̂jetf frtf
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ftrerr sn̂r ffeft 11 
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T fsRTFT T ̂rTT TT 5THT ̂TTf# f eft f*TTt 
 ̂y.cNvfhr ift̂ mft 5tt sRftefTT TT̂ft Tf̂fti 

iiff ’tmr srfw srfttr rw wtr emftrr#
woo |  irfer f»r to fr̂ntft Tt 
FrarV T r+ffRl T ̂7T3R WPTT ̂ Tf# f 
eft prt ŷ,  T̂nfhr jftanmff m 
SeftWT TT’ft ftrt 1 <ftr stf tft  wr 
3R- fr f*nft WRRt 5TTRT  srfeRRT 
T ff̂TR ̂ qaal t̂ft ̂ITT I ̂ Pri't ÎT 
ftcTT ̂rft f I ftcIT JIf f fT 3R 'SOK't 
»ZTRT  'STRTt f eft 9tftff9TV # ̂THmtft 
tf  Hft fteft I 'SR efT •desi'5'1 *ftfT 
TfeTT f eW elT ̂TKT  fteft f I IJT 
eTTT f*T iff  f tftT ̂Rt eTTT f*T «IT<ft
irtsRM̂ t̂r# f 1 f̂5:?r thtt Tf̂rr
TfcTT f fT f# iTf STT5IT 5Tff ft̂ltft <eft 

ft? fim: fr̂ntfr Tt xnrwr f̂t ?r«#

ft ?rrtft 1 %twst *rft̂r, ?mtf tf̂n̂nr 
t̂ frrte t ?rraTT tt, tf=ft f̂t̂r t 
R̂ersfr t ?mrR tt, t̂r tftr ftrâr t

T ftft«m T snVTT TT eft fHTT 
fr̂ mr tt Tf f i tf
Tf ̂ T r̂ H ft# T ?ntf, tfteT tf Tf# 
qi<li ft# T *iiei, <?̂iei T ft>9Ttft ̂t SRT̂TT
Tt ̂r# ̂ mT ft# t ht#, fr̂ntff tt Tft̂fir 
ft# T HT# tft fr HT HTH# 5TITT ft# f 
ftRT Htf 5TTH Tt̂H T?eT f, flYT ftlHTt 

HT HTH# WITT fteft f tftT 
Tfeft  f fT fHTT 3TT # fHTTT HfHT 
ftfr̂t T̂r ftnr «rr aYt Tfr «rr ftr tĥt tt 

tffTH «nr Hf stf Hft ST HT#, 
H Tf fr HT TT H#3TT ŜT HTTH ft# 

 ̂HT# 3TH fr fTHTH HT TTH 'TT TT Tf# f 
fT fHTT TTH ̂THT Hff WTT HTf eft fHTft
p̂f ttt tftftra,  fTHTHt sift ftnfir t
WIHTT TT eft Htf TfHT TfHT fT fTHTHt 
fti iPRHT ̂TTIH ft#tntft 'SIT Tft f I ̂ HT 
t̂ft T fTHTHt ̂ HR H fH Tf# f fT % 
«TT# f̂H 5TRaft (fWH) ft tfttf «ft?# 
| I tffTH fHTf $5T ̂ fTHTH T ftf# ̂ttff



[«fr fqtfqr faf ]

FqtT FT#J F"t̂»f ft TJT qft  f 3ft ft> 

TFTt  TF5T ̂ fctff # ft fârtft ̂ I

frt # TTrSt *ttf ̂ tt ftaT f far Trot 

t o  *trt qft fasraT Tq<=r T*n?r t qt

FTf ft FTT? Wm $# FT# fl# | I TFqft 

F5F  9TTFT ft t I T̂TT tftT WH

tfr gfaFT w  Trot fo* ft qft <nm i 

ttt fff ft ff Trot #Ftqf Ft f»ratft «ft i

qf? FTT fTTt̂  ̂FTFTT TT, 4f <*♦>!'< qft 

FtFFTFt $ ftftt tt fWt M<nft *

FTFTT TT FHFT  tft FPT TO# f fif> 

fvmtff ̂t T*qftf ft Tft | #frjr qfc ftt 

^  # t̂T fTFH T FT#  tft FTjjFTfT 

fwtff qft Ftr <fTrT ̂ F̂fTf q?t fi?Fftf 
FTmwd srrrq f i ftf ftt fwtft $

FT F FT qrrqfa# t Tf# TF̂ Fff fa?HT 

TT5T FTFT FT FTF tfOll qft FTWT I TFT 

HTO T5# F, # T5Tf sfrs TT FT FT Tf f I 

Tf# frFrtff tt ffft fî iO' # 3ft

%0<W  T  fa#  <i<u  TfFT 

FT, FTF T# #F# V fa# # 4ft FT# f I

Ff tft T»fi#  *r?rf t fft# # fft faqr

f TFT qflTF # frtft FTf FTFT TT# FFT 

Tf f qft tft I1 FTFT TTT ?ft F FFT TO# I

fft tft ttf ̂rsrf $ fff tt 4ft f ftriT

tft 'Sii'l ?FF #t ̂ TTF fTFF ft Fltft I 

FT?  3ft  FTF #  FTTT FTF#  TW 

TfT f Ff l»T TlfaFT*fe TT F*FT ft# 

T HI cl  FT  FFT  *̂1  TT  Fft 

Ff?T  T̂  fTFTF ft̂' ̂ FT# TFqft 

FF̂FT FTTT FTF# T*F TfT fl Ft fFFFF 

fTFTFt TT 1*10̂*i TTT TPT % ̂f Fft

?!f|f f spfffr frmtff Tt qrcFfqr *tf*ft 

tt tftT Tfrvr ?rff t i aft tftr Mk̂ rf 

(jpftTw)  fagirM̂ili t m  ̂ftr

F #3 TT TTOt ̂ JT TT Mt5T»T TT# ̂  

5TT# f TTOt T̂ 5t <5TT TT zmdro 

?TT»T «rft ft TRIT ITRTT TRvr Hf ̂ fr fryT̂  

T̂f f̂ tft «TTR F̂ TT# ft 4f T# fT 

fr̂ft T HTF# SITJ 5lft TT?TT, ̂Tf 4f FT# 

FT# ̂ TTft TfTftTT̂ TfT Jff̂ ?

JFT f#TvRTT f I 3Tf *Tft ̂TfcTT fT Ttf 
fT TTOt F̂*TT ̂ TR | I 4f FT#t 

T̂OTfro F4FTT Tt •TTT FTfe ?HTTTT fiWRT 
•Tft Jii’ini I #fr*r fFTT # Hdl f̂PTTT 

'jR̂TT T ?TPT  fq*ftWT ̂ft, *IT
«ft £&${, Tf# f fr iT̂ntff ̂ft w 
F#WTTfl ̂TTTW t I  ^ FTTTt ?TOT
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f̂TTW ̂ ft tft #" w 4FT «frf?f# #qTT p 

fr FTT  HETPT ̂ T# Fk tftl# % ift 

#'TfTfT̂aff?RiTfiTT5Tftlirfe3ft#'
Tf̂ r j grffim ?r fr tft ̂ Trf%qT#t ̂ft
#Rft # 5̂tfh5T ̂# ̂ fa# #ITTT ̂ I

tft #' qft fk#̂r wi, %r fr ̂  #

Tf# ̂ Tf ̂ T f̂ T fr̂T t , fr T#̂t 
fîfcfaiili  JTft, tnro l̂Rfto Ftr 

?to trwfo #fft ̂>t flft, *TfT Tt fwoff

•rft, #fr*r Tfnft sft fr frwn *̂t
F̂TT T 3TTTOR f Fk qf T#€t

t  q fr frw tttt fr̂rtft ̂ t qm # 
q̂rr ft iro5BT f sftr tft tpt tt f*th

fT’TT̂n# I T̂ft TO # ?PJ«dl i % r+̂IHl 

t̂ Fq̂ l # WR ft TOrTTf I qTRffTO 

Fq̂TT ̂ STFT # Tf# ̂TTT TTTT Tf%?T Rft I

f’TTT qft #TTft Tt WWI f̂t q?tft 
T̂ Tft f I W TT ’ft fTTt imftTcTT̂qT 
f̂RTTTT’TT̂T̂TI Tf#3PTT f*r>̂it fr̂TPT 
FT # q̂T FTqFt ft# # tft TTOt F̂RFT 
F-̂Sl ft# T TTTW T»T MTT *pTRT ̂tft # 
ft 'flini FT I  FV fT5TcT qf f fr FTT 
fr̂ft ̂ qfT q̂T FTq#t f %, TT  JĴITTT 
m\ # ftcTT f qrqft  Tt tftrft Fifq 
5THm TTtft Tftft t I ̂  frmtff ̂ft F̂{t 
fra?r «ft tft Tttft ̂ Fir̂ff Tt frmtft ̂ 
qft TTO ̂rT TT q TTPT Tt TTTTcT FTfq TT 
q̂  ̂TT TTT  Jllcil *TT I TT̂ FF ^
r+4)M T̂T # TfcTT | fr TT  TTF
T̂T 5Tft f ?̂[fa# # ̂TTt TTF *Tft # 
TÔTT  #  1T5RT  FfT  qft
FtT FPT# f I fTFpff T 'tft 5T?T  TO
Tf # q wtt ̂tr tt tftrO q>t t̂tt h

fTJT# f I w TTTT fTTT Tft #TTTt qf Tft

4 153nr Mitfl qft FqrFT F̂ t «ft tft qf
fl̂RT qft «ft I <£T TTT #Tr(t fT TT# 
TT crttTT fTFTtft qft FTfFT Fq̂TT TT
gqrr t •

trr qm F*tT # TfHT  ’TTfWT  f 
3ft fr fq̂r̂wftq  | i ftt  t̂ 

qft TJSTftf TOT FTf# t I fF FTq̂F

# # FIT# TfTT FTfflT  | ftf ?FTt

#?t # Ffarrcr ̂ tt ̂tft tt mr TTtft 
f I Fsq FTqqqT q̂Tt  ̂T7TTq»T # 
?J?T TF TTOT ̂i*ft jf f I 3(F TO  q̂ft
# TTF TT#qT#t qft ?TfTTTtTF qft T̂!# 

?!FTOTf5TFf5TTT̂n:3iFTqffT3 FT̂TTI
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fapfl# art m 4̂ qft qrcr $ Pp w(ft»r n 
wnft ?,000 $ fa#   ̂ TTT 

tt$ sftr q̂rr tt qrfT #if wtr frir 

vjô ®ift?r {ooo $ fa# ’cfttst Trnft 

taT * tt  i *

5 P.M.

STR WIT tfm ft) vM0*M # ?ooo Sffa
wrfvff tt  *nqtft ̂ #t TT TPT TT# 

f sftr *j'iis2« r«f>M«H *r ?ooo srf# sitc- 

ftpff TT X.0 STRtft *Srft TT *nlM TT# ̂ 

3Tq ftr fTTT &T # *ft ft? t*T ̂fafT #5T t 
qft TT fT ?ooo oi|Pw T 'ft?? V9ô mvft 
êftqT̂t TT TPT TT?T f I WOTT tf 

Ml*m T TPT TT# T qR *ft ̂f#t TT 
T̂Tt $?T Viqq#t TT \ Sffolrl f sffT 
XTTTjr ?m #*T Tt ilMWTdl # srfar

far tt# 11 ?fhc ftnr #sr # ?q# srfqr

wfwf T ̂ cft TT TPT TT# T 3T? *ft 

#*r *?t vms’ft tt T̂nsr m ŝm f i ft>r ?ft 

^ #*T Tt  T̂T qft TT TT# I  STTT 

qftr# fr *° srf# sut srmq#t tt t^t *ttt 

vsô wf¥ff Tt 5PTT#  |  qTTt 

*o M fa Sid VI*K'ft TT STTT̂ ’ £V STT̂ft 

?m  11  *nr Tt ̂nftr ft 3tt#tt fr

ft>an srfT ffwr w 4 tt qf ftTTTT

T̂T Tf f I q Tf̂ ̂ft ̂ET Ml'# Tt Tf qjTT 

f Sftr ?nir ftiT Tf̂TT ̂TftTT f ft? qf StT 

f ft? f*TTt 5̂T TT ̂TTCT q? TfT f, fWTTt 

R̂5T T̂TtT (TT̂ T OTT) q* Tft f, 

ftrrft ITTiRpfr q$ Tft  qf TTWT# 

<ftr  ŴhT ®n? f̂llnn ft Tf f, HfW>H
# ̂ ■s 3ftr H Wl <  TT ̂ T qTW H>t

f̂tWT TT̂TT T̂fcTT f ftr ftTT̂ 5̂T  ̂
trftsft, frnpft, trsT̂rt Tt fMn wtr ̂tt̂t 

WTR ft Tft f I ̂ TTT TTTW iff f fT ftf 
’pftrftrff #  ftprr «ftr *?0«Tl #

m  ftnrr, ertt#smfinft Tt mwif t 
T̂ # ̂ ftvT Wl *W ?TTT ff̂TTW T̂T TT 

fr qr iTRtft Tt ?oo  inf̂rr

<nr̂ mf ?# ̂  frrj# nfWf # sbtttt
T̂TT #TT Tf*TT ? ftrffpff ̂  Tf TfTVTTt 

f̂t «W<?'ft ̂TR 5HT STT'ift I I ’pfWftzff # 
f̂t «R f̂HTT tRT ?TtT ft̂TH

trsijrf t «ft ftnrT >rt t ftp̂ft fr fcrfa 

Tf# # t̂tw ft n̂ft |, «ftr ̂f sft ̂  t 

?râ Tt jftrft $# tt ̂  gw | ft̂TPT 
tnr̂Tt Tt ’Tft ftT̂TT I JTf 4114+1 TTT

ft TfT t> TO’fr   ̂̂f Tf̂TT ftr ?HTT <TTT 
3RrTT Tt 5Tf ftww ftvTRT *Trf# f ftr 

5̂T WT«fTt TT TfT f eft  # 5Tft,

# JTft, lift Tt ?TtT3f#

tTf̂ft ?r *if) ?ftr f̂<r̂n  ̂  ̂*rft

3|f?T TT Tft? m  ̂̂ T ’tftr :TOT 

qt̂t ?T5̂t Tt ynfd TTT fawifl ft̂TT?# I 

«̂r qf t̂ n fr <nrrt 9frq̂r # qf 5R# 

qra1 q’Ŝff TT ■*TT’>T TtTW q̂ qt TT 9TtTr 

t rflT ?qq »̂q?t WT̂rt ft Tft t ?jq qf 

fq̂qRT t̂t ftr t̂T rTT̂ft TT TfT f, 

*RT«rr qf # qi #aT «ftr ?qq Tft?r 
srqTfTvnvr #f̂ ft wlr q  t̂t tt 

qftqfr?iTq# Tf fr  ?ntqqft tt Tfr t 
eft qf ̂  tt fqsqrcr qft tttt ww

TT T̂ ̂ T ?rtr TTT T? ?̂T TTFT ?HT f I

«ftqo<ftô T: ft><i# trfTfpnqt # qft

TT qt̂r# TO qfRT Tt TTt̂t ?TtT ft>HM 

t̂ qir̂Tt Tt ?TTT! sqpr ft̂TOT f I 

qicT Tt ̂ft ’q’qf Tt Tf ftr qp m ?nqtft 

#̂ | ftr ftRT ttct n̂ftq qft f i

Tt ?t stkt |  sftr sqntrar ftrrnft

 ̂<mr n̂ftq qtft f i

«fto r̂o Tnrntir (sftvrr̂r Tfem 

V̂ p̂qd 5TTfcfqt) : q# 5Tt«ft Tt ?TKR 

q|5T »qT̂T f I

sft qo Tto îTf : ftrgrq tŝ t t qtr 

tt ?Tf# qnr ?it# ’M’li'Ji qq̂rr t *tt
fjRT qq<T fT T̂TvT qHTT T ?TT 3(T?ft f eft 

ÎT <T*T qf 3TRT f t qf ̂TPCt ̂tT qTcT f I 
5htt ft̂ft ̂ nf # qf ̂ rmfTqrftftr n 

*̂i qicft tf ftwt Tt ttz Trq qrwr f 
q ̂ 5T  f I WT Ttf 5TT qft ftr MR 

TTT̂T# T TPT TT# qT# TlTfTt T ̂TTq#

# TT T# TRTT f sftT JJfltqcT T | I

Mr. Speaker: I would urge upon all 
bon. Ministers to speak in English for 
the benefit of all hon. Members. Of 
course, hon. Members may put a ques
tion and answers may be given by them. 
But these are subjects where the policy 
is laid down by the Government and 
answers are given. I am anxious that 
everybody should be able to follow 
(Interruption).

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon-cum-Mav- 
likkara-Reserved Sch. Castes): You are 
expressing a national sentiment.
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Shri Tandon (Allahabad Distt. West): 
He can give a summary later on in 
English.

Shri Ramachandra Redd! (Nellore): 
Some of us do feel that we have no 
place here. If we cannot understand what 
is going on here.  *

Mr. Speaker: We must certainly wel
come Hindi as the national language. 
But when Ministers make statements, 
they must be understood by all people 
present here.

Shri A. P. Jain: If that is your desire 
1 will speak in English.

Mr. Speaker: I found from the faces 
of friends here, sitting on this side, that 
they were looking a little blank.

Shri Velayudhm: I also looked blank. 
(Interruption).

Pandit Balkrtehna Sharma (Kanpur 
Distt. South cum Etawah Distt. East) ; 
Even after that, you will look blank.

Shri A. P. Jain: Sir, a number of hon. 
Members have drawn the attention of the 
House towards the grinding poverty and 
the difficult conditions under which the 
peasant lives. 1 accept that the peasant 
is living under very difficult conditions. 
There are a large number of people in 
the country-side who have no land. Even 
a larger number has got uneconomic 
holdings. The peasant has to pay a high 
rate of interest. During the harvest he 
sells his crop at a cheaper rate. Subse
quently, when the harvest is over, the 
prices rise up rapidly. The condition of 
the people in the country-side is, in fact, 
deplorable. If any hon. Member, who 
was expatiating all those things, thought 
that I was going to deny them, I think 
he was mistaken.  Nonetheless,  this 
grinding poverty of the peasant is not 
a phenomenon of today.

An hon. Member, I think it was Shri 
Digambar Singh, said that it was not so
3 or 4 years ago. He said that 4 years 
ago the peasant was prosperous, he had 
plenty of cloth, he had plenty of food 
and that all this misery and poverty has 
come during the last 4 years. Sir, with 
all respect I join issue with him. The 
poverty of the Indian peasant is prover
bial, not extending over a decade or two, 
a century or two, but it is a thing which 
has existed over thousands of years. If 
any hon. Member thinks that we have 
got a panacea or a short remedy by

which we can remove this poverty in 5 
or 10 years, 1 may plainly tell him that 
he should not expect that from me or 
from the present Government.

There are certain conditions which 
have been existing for long. Those con
ditions have to be taken for granted. 
Whether we talk about them or not, they" 
are there. The real point at issue is, are 
we trying to improve those conditions 
within the resources that are available to 
us? Are we following a right policy?

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: The conten
tion is that it has not started improving.

Shri A. P. Jain: Sir, I object to thia 
interruption. The hon. Member can ask 
me a question afterwards. He was speak
ing and, making Statements which I do 
not accept, but I did not interrupt him.

The correct way of judging things is to 
see whether we are trying to improve 
things. Are we going ahead in the right 
direction? I should like to show to this 
House that we have improved things. 
We are going to improve things. We 
have corrected things and we are going 
to correct more of them. I think I shall 
amply justify the position of this Minis
try.

The hon. Member opposite—if I re
member correctly, Shri Sarangadhar Dai 
—said that the increase in production is 
due to natural factors. Natural factor* 
are always there. Without the help of 
nature no agriculture is possible. But, 
we should not forget that during the last 
three consecutive years—I mean 1953
54, 1954-55 and  1955-56—in spite of 
natural calamities like floods, cyclones 
and drought, we have been able to main
tain the tempo of increased production. 
As compared to the year 1949-50, the in
dex of producion in 1953-54 was 114. In 
1954-55 it was 113:9—that is almost at 
the level which was attained in the previ
ous year which was the peak year—and 
this year, according to the final estimates 
and the provisional estimates which have 
been made, the index of agricultural pro
duction would be more than 114 as com
pared to the base year of 1949-50. If 
this tempo of production had been 
maintained over the past three years, 
can we not say with confidence that in 
spite of the failure of rains in one or 
other part of the country, flood in one 
or other part of the country, droughts 
in one or other part of the country and 
storms in some parts of the country, we 
have maintained increased production
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and we shall be able to maintain this 
increase in production?  That is one 
aspect.

There is a lot of other evidence to sup
port what I have said. In the year 1951, 
we imported 47*25 lakh tons of food
grains; in 1952, it was 38*64 lakh tons; 
in 1953, it was 20*03 lakh tons; in 1954, 
we imported only 8*08 lakh tons and in
1955, we imported only 7 lakh tons of 
foodgrains. What does that indicate? 
Has not our dependence upon imports 
gone down? On the other hand, we have 
been exporting some foodgrains, a thing 
which we could do after long long years. 
We have exported some rice though not 
a large quantity. We have also exported 
some wheat products;  and maize and 
we have exported substantial quantities 
of pulses. I would not tire this House 
by giving figures. But all this evidence 
goes to show that agricultural produc
tion in the country has gone up and 
has gone up permanently.

Is it not a fact that rationing, food 
control and other similar restrictions 
hfcve been removed? Is that net an 
achievement? 1 am not going to say that 
the difficulty of every farmer is over. I 
am not going to say that the smail and 
the medium farmer is free from diffi
culty. I know that there are a large num
ber of peopb who go with a half
stomach. Unfortunately, in this country, 
there may be some who even do not 
ge t half the food that they need. That is a 
deplorable condition. I am as pained to 
see those things as any hon. Member. 
Nonetheless, it will not do good to any
body, neither to him, nor to me, nor to 
this House nor to the country to look 
at only the ugly features of life. We must 
assess the situation as a whole and see 
where we are going and what we are 
doing. I maintain that we have been 
able to increase production. After all, to 
whom has the benefit of this increased 
production gone? Maybe that that benefit 
might not have been evenly distributed 
among the big farmers, the medium far
mers and the poor farmers. But the be
nefit has gone to the entire community of 
farmers.

Another point that has been raised 
by some hon. Members is about the 
price of agricultural produce. Last year, 
during the budget session, when we were 
debating in this House, many hon. Mem
bers expressed anxiety about the fall in 
the prices of agricultural produce/ Sug
gestions were made that we ought to
5—39 Lok Sabha

give support to the agricultural prices. 
We decided upon that policy. We gave 
support to the coarse grains; we gave 
suppon to wheat; we gave support to 
rice. And I make bold to say that our 
policy abundantly succeeded. An hon. 
Member here said that we have bought 
a precious little quantity of foodgrains 
under the price support scheme. I take 
it as a compliment, because the principal 
virtue of a successful price support 
schemc is to improve the morale of the 
market, to create psychological condi
tions under which it is not necessary for 
you tc buy. And I consider it as one 
of the successes of this Ministry that we 
gave support to the price without invest
ing laige funds, and if in future 1 have 
to give price support, I will judge the 
success of my price support not from 
what large quantity I have to buy, but 
from he small quantity which I have 
to buy.

The House will remember that in the 
latter half of 1954 and the beginning of 
1955 the prices of agricultural produce 
began to go down, and naturally every
one was anxious. I would like to give an 
idea of the extent of the fall in prices. 
The wholesale prices of cereals reached 
the lowest level in the month of May 
1955 when Uxe index stood at 311, as 
compared to 100 in 1939. Thereafter 
they began to rise, and in the month of 
March the index rose to 449, that is an 
increase of 44 per cent . Corresponding 
to this, the index for all commodities 
was 342 in the month of May, 1955 and 
it rose to 393 that is by 15 per cent. 
Now, what does that indicate? It is that 
the disparity between the prices of agri
cultural produce and of other goods was 
diminished.

That will also be borne out by another 
set of figures which I want to present 
to the House. If in the month of April, 
1955 :he index for cereals is put at 100 
in February, 1956 it came to 136*9. For 
raw cotton the figure rose from 100 to 
123*8 For raw jute, from 100 it came 
down to 97*4, that is there was a fall. 
For oilseeds it rose from 100 to 143. 
Compared to that, the index for iron and 
steel increased from 100 in April 1955 
to 116*4 in February 1956;; for cotton 
manufactures from 100 it came down 
to 98; for cement from 100 it came 
down to 99*2; for kerosene from 100 it 
came down to 91*9; for ammonium sul
phate it remained stationary. That will 
amply show that while the prices of the 
articles which.........
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Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: I do not know > 
whether cement is at all available to ' 
agriculturalist at stationary price.

Shri A. P. Jain: Well, I would come 
to that later.. v  ;

As 1 was saying, while the prices of 
articles which the agriculturist normally 
consumes came down, except in the case 
of iron and steel, the price of foodgrains 
went up.

In this connection___*

Shri Aitekan (North Satara): What 
about oil cakes?

Shri A. P. Jain: I won't be able to 
give the figure for oil cakes.

Some Hon. Members: Generally all 
things.

Mr. Speaker: Why should there be a 
running commentry?

Shri A. P. Jain: There is another sec
tion of people who are feeling alarmed 
at the rise m the prices of agricultural 
produce. I would like to compare cer
tain index numbers for cereals, industrial 
goods, and the general index for certain 
relevant commodities. I shall take first 
June 1950, that is, the pre-Korean War 
period; then, April  1954, when the 
prices began to go down. Then, I will 
take up May, 1955, when the prices 
slacked down to the lowest and lastly, 1 
will take up March, 1956, that is the pre
sent period.

June,'
1950

April,
1954

May,
1955

24th
March,
1956

General
index 396 403 342 393

Cereals 456 426 311 449

Pulses 409 381 216 389

Manufactured
good* 348 381 375 374

It will be seen that the increase in 
wholesale prices since May, 1955 has 
spread to all things except manufactured 
goods. In the case of foodgrains and in
dustrial raw material, the present prices 
are comparable with those prevailing in 
April 1954, indicating that the present 
rise has meant a reversal of the earlier 
dedine. In the case of foodgrains and 
industrial raw material, the present prices

are somewhat lower than the pre-Korean 
War ltvcl. They have come up to more 
or less the level prevailing in  April, 
1954. So, there should be no  appre
hension. This is just a recovery from the 
recession in agricultural prices that took 
place last year.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: What you have 
reduced, the U. P. Government has in
creased by sales tax.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister is 
only explaining what he has done,

Shri Feroze Gandhi: What he has 
done, somebody else has undone, without 
consulting him.

Shri Kamath: He is helpless.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: Is not it correct 
that wheat which was controlled at 
Rs. 14 a maund during the last harvest 
season, was being sold at Rs. 9 per 
maund, and rice which was controlled at 
Rs. 22 a maund went down to Rs. 8 per 
rtiaund? I do not know how these figures 
are worked out. It makes a hell of a 
difference.

Shri A. P. Jain: Only the hon. Mem
ber has not been able to understand. 
That is what I am saying.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: I do understand. I 
do not think anybody will be convinced 
by the jugglery of figures.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This will 
be endless. Let the hon. Minister go on.

Shri A. P. Jain : There is talk in the 
market, and particularly in the specula
tive market, that the inflationary trends 
are exerting their influence on prices. 
There is no doubt that between 28th 
October 1955 and 25th March,  1956 
there has been a comparatively bigger 
rise in the currency. This is a busy sea
son and normally there is a rise in the 
currency. The supply of * currency has 
increased by Rs. 167 crores between 
28th October, 1955 and 25th March,
1956. Scheduled bank credit has  in
creased by Rs. 138 crores. During the 
corresponding period of the last busy 
season, i.e., 28th October, 1954 and 25tn 
March, 1955, money supply increased 
by Rs. 131 crores and scheduled tank 
credit by Rs. 93 crores. There is *Tno 
doubt that there is a bigger rise in the 
available currency, but the Reserve 
Bank is carefully watching the position,
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And partly the effects of this increase 
in currency has been corrected by ad
justment in the export and import policy. 
The Government of India propose to 
build up a store of foodgrains of about 
one million tons of wheat and one mil
lion tons of rice. We are taking speedy 
action to build up that reserve. Besides 
the Reserve Bank is carefully watching 
the  accommodation  which is  being 
made available by the banks to traders, 
and if a situation arises when it is found 
that necessity for curtailing credit exists, 
that corrective action will be taken. I 
maintain that while it has been good for 
the agriculturist that the prices have 
gone up, nonetheless at the moment there 
is no apprehension of the prices being 
too high. Government are carefully 
watching the situation and corrective 
action will be taken when it becomes 
necessary.

I said that we are going to build a 
buffer stock of rice and wheat amount
ing to two million tons. We have very 
often been talking of self sufficiency. 
Let us understand what self-sufficiency 
in food means. Under given conditions 
we may be self-sufficient, but if more 
of currency is pumped into the market, 
the self-sufficiency may become non-self 
-sufficiency. India is a country where a 
large number of people spend the major 
portion of their income on foodstuffs. 
In the case of labour, a lower middle 
class family often food accounts for as 
much as 70 per cent, of the total expen
diture. A little more of money means 
increased consumption of food, a little 
less of money means decreased con
sumption of food. Therefore, any ana
logy drawn either from U.S.A. or the 
European countries where food consti
tutes only a comparatively minor por
tion of the family budget, is inapplicable 
to India, and if more money is pumped 
into the market under the working of 
the Second Five Year Plan, what you 
call self-sufficiency today may convert 
itself into insufficiency. Therefore, in 
order to keep a steadiness in the prices 
of agricultural products, particularly 
foodgrains, we have decided to build 
a buffer stock, and we do not propose to 
build this buffer stock by buying from 
the internal market.

Shri Velayudhan : Then, why have you
exported?

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: Not now, long 
mgo.

Shri Velayudhan $ Long ago. Not ten 
years ago.

Shri A. P. Jain : I would like to draw 
the attention* of the House to certain 
negotiations which we have been carry
ing on with some foreign countries. In 
the world today, there is the biggest 
stock of surplus products, particularly, 
in the United States of America, wfiere 
it is bigger than at any other time. 
According to the latest bulletin of the 
Commonwealth Economic Committee on 
Foodgrains, the four  wheat-exporting 
countries, namely USA, Canada, Austra
lia and Argentina have a surplus stock 
of 59 million tons. This has increased 
by 4*2 million tons as compared to 1954 
and by 1*9 million tons as compared to 
last year. The stock of maize in the 
USA which is one of the principal ex
porting countries, is also very big; it 
was 25*7 million tons, at the end of 
1954-55 season.

It is a tragedy that while these stocks 
are accumulating in one part of the 
world, other parts of the world  are 
living under conditions of malnutrition 
and wane and hunger. Last time, when* 
we were in Rome, in the FAO, this 
question came up. And some discussions 
were held as to how these surpluses 
should be utilised  for the  economic 
development of the backward countries. 
Broadly speaking, it was agreed that the 
surpluses should be disposed of through 
efforts to increase consumption rather 
than measures to restrict supplies. They 
should be disposed of in an orderly man
ner so as to avoid any undue pressure 
resulting in the shortfall of prices, and 
without  harmful intereference  with 
the normal pattern of production in 
internal trade.

We are prepared to import wheat 
from America, but there have been two 
difficulties. The first is that we want the 
supply to be guaranteed over a number 
of years. The second is that the price 
at which we import the wheat should be 
comparable with the internal price. 
Some  negotiations have  been  go
ing on in that direction, and we hope to 
come to a decision With a view to build 
up our stocks of wheat.

We have also been  negotiating, or 
rather I should say, not actually negotia
ting, but we are in a preliminary stage 
of negotiations with Burma that is our 
neighbouring country, a friendly coun
try, with which we have got trade rela
tions, for we export something to them, 
and they export rice to us, to coma to a
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long-term arrangement—I mean an ar
rangement for three years or five years— 
to import rice for the purpose of build
ing our stock, and to use that stock 
whenever the need arises on account of 
any calamity, or with a view to meeting 
the inflationary pressure. That, broadly 
speaking, is going to be our policy with 
regard to the stocks of foodgrains and 
the maintenance of the prices. In fact, 
during the last year we have gained very 
valuable experience. When floods occur
red there was substantial damage to the 
coarse grain crop and prices began to 
rise to an alarming height. We released 
stocks of rice and wheat and we could 
maintain the prices at reasonable levels. 
That experience has given us confidence 
and we are hopeful that, with buffer 
stocks, we shall bfe able to maintain sta
ble prices.

Mr. Speaker : What is the quantity 
that is expected to be stocked?

Shri A. P. Jain: Two million tons, re
serve stocks.

I would like to take the House into 
confidence with regard to the negotia
tions that have been going on with 
regard to the International Wheat Agree
ment. The  House will  remember
that we first became a pary to 
this Agreement  in 1949. At that
time,  there  were, I  believe,  46
countries which had joined the Agree
ment. That is old history and I do not 
want to go further into it. That Agree
ment was for 4 years. In 195;>, we 
again renewed that Agreement for three 
years and it is going to be terminated 
shortly, I believe, in the month o:: July,
1956. Negotiations were  started  last 
year as to whether we should extend 
life of this Agreement and, if so, under 
what conditions. The points imolved, 
so far as we—and, perhaps other coun
tries are also concerned—are three, the 
term for which we should enter into 
the Agreement, that is the period of the 
Agreement, the quantity for whi:h we 
should enter and the prices at wh.ch we 
should enter. So far as the term is con
cerned, I have already said that what
ever arrangement we want to make for 
the import of foodgrains, we want to 
make it for a sufficiently long period and 
we have no objection to enter into that 
Agreement for a period of three years 
or so. So far as the quantity is concern
ed, that dependes upon the prices at 
which the exporting countries are pre
pared to supply us with wheat. Unfor

tunately,  the  attitude of the  ex
porting countries has not been too 
helpful. Under the existing Agreement, 
the floor price is 155 cents per bushel 
and the ceiling price is 205 cents per 
bushel. If the price reaches the floor, 
the exportihg countries have a right to 
compel us to buy the agreed quantity. 
If the price reaches the ceiling, we have 
a right to compel them to sell  the 
contracted quantity at the ceiling price. 
We have a feeling—as also a number of 
other importing countries—that the pric
es are being maintained by the exporting 
countries at an artificially high level. 
And, most of the importing countries 
have been trying to negotiate a reason
able price—both floor and ceiling. The 
Conference is going to meet, I believe, 
on the 16th when the final decision 
would be taken. I am not very hopeful 
about the outcome of this Conference. 
Nonetheless, we would be prepared to 
enter into a contract for a fairly long 
period for a fairly good quantity, depend 
ing, of course, on the re&ionableness of 
prices.

There is another aspect of it.  A.l- 
thougi the floor and the cciting are fitt
ed, yet, it has been found by experience 
that tie exporting countries do not 
allow the prices to move lreely between 
the floor and the ceiling. To my mini, 
that is not fair. No county has a rigit 
to manipulate the prices in between Die 
ceiling and the floor. We would very 
much like and we should hope that the 
exporting countries should give up that 
manipulation so that within the floor 
and the ceiling, the priccs may move 
freely.

Another point was raised by some of 
the hon. Members—a matter of great 
importance. The  hon. Member,  Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh, said that the 
medium and small peasant was not 
receiving the help which the Govern
ment was giving to the farmers. That, 
though not absolutely true, may be ac
cepted as a generally correct state of 
things. We are trying to mend it. Hon. 
Members are aware that as a result of 
the decisions taken on the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee Report, it has been 
decided to set up more than 10,000 
societies, known as large-sized co-opera
tive societies. This programme will be 
fulfilled during the Second Five Year̂ 
Plan,, that is, by  1960, and wilP 
cover about or a little less than one-third 
of India. A larga-sized oo-operative
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society means a society which covers 
from 5 to 10 villages. It will have a 
share capital of Rs. 20,000. Half of it 
Will be normally subscribed by the Gov
ernment and. half of it is expected to 
be subscribed by the members. An Hon. 
Member here raised a point that  in 
some cases the farmer, particularly the 
medium or the small farmer, has not got 
the wherewithal to subscribe to the share 
capital of the society. Therefore, keep
ing that in view, we have provided that 
where the farmer is unable to subscribe 
his share of the capital, the  shortfall 
will be subscribed by Government and it 
will be recovered from the peasant in 
small instalments. We had that difficulty 
before us and we have provided for it. 
Every small farmer and every medium 
farmer will have the right to become a 
member of the co-operative society. If 
the society refuses to admit him to 
membership. . . .

Shri C• K. Nair (Outer Delhi) : Will it 
be multi-purpose.....................

Shri A. P. Jain : I would like the hon. 
Member to ask me questions later on 
because it breaks the trend of my 
thoughts.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members will kind
ly note down what they want to ask.

Shri A. P. Jain : Every small and every 
medium farmer wi'l have a right to 
compulsorily become a member of the 
society.

Shri Feroze Gandhi : Will it be com
pulsory for him to become a member?

Shri A. P. Jain : He has a right to be
come a member of the society compul
sorily. He can ask the society to enroll 
a member and if tycy do not allow him, 
he has the right to appeal to the Regis
trar and become a member of the 
society. No, that there is any compul
sion on him to become a member. The 
co-operative society is expected to have 
a normal turn-over of Rs. 2,00,000 of 
business every year. Normally there 
will be about 500 members in a society. 
It should be in a position to meet the 
expenses and that is why we are organis
ing these large-sized co-operative socie
ties. During the initial years the society 
may not be able to meet the overhead 
expenses, and Government have decid
ed to contribute 50 per cent, of the ex- 
pedsoft of the societies during the first

three years. These societies will be a
sort of multi-purpose societies. They will 
on the one hand, supply fertilisers, 
seeds, implements, kerosene oil, etc., 
to the farmers. Up till now, not in all 
States but in a number of States, credit 
is advanced to the farmer on the secu
rity of land.  The result is that a pea
sant who does not have proprietory 
rights in a land is unable to take bene
fit of the credit. In future, credit will 
be supplied on the security of the pros
pective crop....

An Hon. Member : Standing crop.

Shri A. P. Jain : Not standing, but 
prospective. The credit will be given tor 
productive purposes in the form of ferti
lisers, seeds, etc.—mostly in kind and 
something in cash.

An Hon, Member : What about inte
rest?

Shri A. P. Jain : I will come to that.

In order to protect the co-operative 
society and to enable the peasant to 
have full return of his produce, these 
societies will have storehouses. It will 
be obligatory upon the peasant, who has 
taken credit, to sell his produce through 
the co-operative societies and for a short- 
while, until the produce is transported 
to the market, it will remain in the 
storehouse. It will also be used for stor
ing fertilisers, seeds, etc., which the so
ciety wants to sell.

An Hon. Member : Will they cost 
Rs. 20,000?

Shri A. P. Jain : It is clear that the 
hon. Member has no patience. Each of 
these storehouses will be financed partly 
by the Government of India and partly 
by the State Governments. Government 
of India will advance 75 per cent of the 
finances—62i per cent, as loan and 12} 
per cent, as grant. The State Govern
ments will provide 25 per cent, of the 
finances—12i per cent, as loan and 12i 
per cent, as grant. Therefore, in cons
tructing each  of  these  storehouses 
there will be a grant of 25 per cent, and 
a loan of 75 per cent, which will be 
recovered in easy instalments.

The idea is not that the Government 
should remain perpetually a sharehold
er in these primary societies because the 
co-operators, I think rightly, are oppos
ed to the presence of the officials or the 
representatives of the Government on
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the board of directors of the primary co
operative societies. We shall make every 
effort to retire our capital and withdraw 
our representative a* soon as po$$île. 
Further, we have provided that the ntitn- 
ber of representatives appointed for the 
Government will, in no case, exceed one- 
third, no  matter  whatever  be  the 
capital. It may be 75 per cent, but the 
number of representatives on the board 
of directors will not exceed one-third 
and these directors will not interfere in 
the day-tp-day functioning.

Mr* Speaker: May 1 interrupt? 1 do 
not know what more points the hon. 
Minister has. Therefore, 1 do not think 
it is possible to go- into such elaborate 
details with respcct to every item. State- 
menu may be issued as to how the co
operative society is working.

Shri A. P. Jain : Can you give me ten 
more minutes.

Mr. Speaker : Certainly. The House 
would be too glad to sit but he need not 
go into such intricate details.

Shri A. P. Jain : i thought hon. Mem
bers were interested.

Mr. Speaker : They are interested. 
(Interruptions). Order, order. Let him 
give his reply.

Shri A. P. Jain : 1 will give a rather 
rapid survey. The central co-operative 
banks will also be strengthened. Gov
ernment will participate in the capital 
and that participation will be permanent 
subject to the two conditions—that is, 
the number of representatives appointed 
by the Government will not exceed one- 
third and they will not interfere with the 
day-to-day working of the central banks. 
There will be one apex bank in each of 
the States. The same rule about the par
ticipation by the Government will apply 
there. Now, that is one branch of the 
hierarchy.

One question was asked about the 
rate of interest. The Reserve Bank of 
India has undertaken to supply capital 
for short-term loans at the rate of 1*5 
per cent.; that is a pretty low rate of in
terest and these primary co-operativc 
societies will advance loans to the pea
sants at the rate of 6-25 per cent. These 
primary societies will be affiliated with 
a co-operative marketing society. They

will s?,ll their goods through the co-ope
rative marketing society. There will be 
an apex marketing society.

There will be store and warehouses at 
three levels. At the lowest level that is 
the mandi level, it will be built by the 
co-operative societies with the finance ad
vanced by the Government on the same 
basis as for the storehouses to the pri
mary co-operative societies. The number 
of storehouses which the marketing 
societies are expected to build during the 
next five years may be about  1,500. 
Then there will be storehouses at the 
State level which will be built by the 
State warehousing  corporations. They 
will number about 250. Thirdly, the 
Government of  India will build 100 
warehouses at places of all-India im
portance. They will be the big storehous
es.

The only way, in which we can re
move the seasonal disparities in the pric
es of agricultural produce is to provide 
an adequate net-work of warehouses. I 
hope that during the Second Five Year 
Plan we shall be able to cover 100 plac
es through the warehouses built by the 
Central Warehousing Corporation, 250 
places by the State Warehousing Corpo
rations and about 1,500 places by the 
co-opcrative marketing societies. At the 
base the large-sized co-operative societies 
may build about 4,000 or 5,000 and the 
rest may hire storehouses temporarily, 
and there may be storehouses in some 
places  even  now. The  banks  will 
make advances on the goods stored in 
warehouses. Thus, the agriculturists will 
be able to get a part of the price of the 
commodities stored by them in the 
warehouses immediately after they do 
so. That, I think, will be very largely 
helpful in removing the seasonal dis
parities. That is my reply to Ch. Ranbir 
Singh. •

There is one point more about the 
ceiling. I accept that our attempts at the 
land reforms have had rather unfortu
nate, regretable, repercussions in certain 
parts of the country. It is a fact that 
peasants and protected peasants have 
been ejected from their holdings in fair
ly large numbers in certain parts of the 
country, particularly in Hyderabad,,* 
When land reforms are in tne offing, 
there is always a struggle between the 
landlords and those who want to do re
forms, because  the  poor peasant is 
practically helpless. There has beei* a
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struggle between us and the land-own-
ers. We are trying to bring about land 
reforms and in the meanwhile the land
owners are trying to undo what we 
want to do. *

We have a proposal under considera
tion that the so-called voluntary surren
ders which have taken place during a 
certain period in the past may not be 
treated as voluntaiy surrenders and the 
people who have been evicted may be 
reinstated irrespective of the fact that 
the surrenders have taken place. We are 
very unhappy about it. But, hon. Mem
bers will remember that, not only in 
India but all over the world, when land 
reforms on any extensive scales have 
been enforced, people who are affected 
by them try almost all contrivances and 
manipulations to defeat those reforms.

So far as ceilings are concerned,  I 
think we have been able to make some 
progress though not the progress that 
would perhaps satisfy every section of 
this House. A census of land holdings 
and cultivation has been conducted to 
make available the data relevant to the 
determination of the ccilings. We have 
received the results from 19 States.

Some hon. Members are rather oppos
ed to this idea of ceiling. I am very 
particular about it, and I think we must 
impose a ceiling and we must impose a 
ceiling at a fairly low level. The National 
Sample  Survey conducted  a  survey 
recently and it has been found that 75 
per cent, of the peasants hold less than
5 acres of land and they hold only 16 
per cent, of the total area. One per cent, 
of the bigger peasants hold 16 per cent, 
of the area. That is, they hold an area 
equivalent to what 75 per cent, of the 
peasants hold at the lowest level. Two 
per cent, of the peasants who have more 
than 30 acres of land hold 29 per cent, 
of the area. Sometimes it is said that 
you are not imposing a ceiling on in
comes from industiy and it is asked, 
“Why should you impose a ceiling on 
land alone?” That may be a good 
argument, but we  must do desirable 
things, good things, wherever we can. 
I am all for imposing a ceiling on 
income too. But, if the Government 
decides to impose a ceiling on land with
out imposing a ceiling on income,  I 
say,  “By * all means, impose a ceiling 
on land and that will be helpful, that 
will pave the way for imposing a ceiling 
on income”.

Shri Kamath: The Cabinet is divid* 
ed. ,

Shri A. P. lain : The Cabinet is not
divided.

Now, legislation for the imposition of 
ceilings on holdings has been adopted 
in nine States. In five States, ceiling Is 
being imposed on the existing holdings, 
and in the other four States, it is on 
future acquisitions only. The five States 
in which ceiling has been imposed on 
the existing holdings are Punjab, West 
Bengal, Hyderabad, Jammu and Kash
mir and Himachal Pradesh. The four 
States in which ceiling on the future 
holdings has been imposed are Uttar 
Pradesh, Madhya  Bharat,  Saurashtra 
and Delhi.

Now that we have collected the data, 
we hope to take a final decision about 
the imposition of ceilings shortly and 
we will advise the States to act upon it.
I know that the question of land reforms 
is a very difficult question, and many 
other, questions including even the suc
cess Of our .co-operatives, depend upon 
the success of land reforms.

Lastly, the hon. Member Shri Mohi- 
uddin referred to productive co-opera
tive societies in agriculture. Personally,
I attach very great importance to them. 
That is a very complicated question. So 
far we have not been successful. About 
a thousand agricultural productive co
operative societies have been set up in 
the country and not many of them are 
a success. I think that as a result of the 
huge programme on co-operation, we 
shall be able to create a climate in the 
country which will generally infuse faith 
among the farmers in co-operation, and 
then productive co-operative societies in 
agriculture would be possible. We pro
pose to send a delegation out to China 
to study the manner and the method in 
which they have organised the co-ope
rative productive assistance programme 
in agriculture.

6 P.M.

Of course, conditions in China, politi
cally, and economically, are different 
from ours. But we want to benefit from 
their experience, and we want to work 
out a pattern for ourselves whereby we 
can develop these co-operative societies. 
In fact, the future  prospects and the 
prosperity of the small peasant and the 
medium peasant depend upon the suc
cess of these co-operative societies, and 
I can assure the House that I would try 
my utmost to make them * success.

Demands /#rC roots  *4tH
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Shri Feroze Gandhi: May 1 know whe
ther the Government of India in the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture was 
consulted by the U. P. Government at 
the time of imposition of Sales Tax on 
Foodgrains, as required by the Essential 
Supplies Act?—because, that is a very 
important question.

Mr. Speaker : The hon. Minister,if he 
pleases, may answer. I understand there 
is a Short Notice Question on the 12th 
on this matter.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: But this is a very 
good occasion for the Minister to inform 
us.

Mr. Speaker: Very well. I shall now 
put all the cut motions relating to these 
Demands to the vote of the House.

All the cut motions were negatived. 

Mr. Speaker : The question is:

‘That the respective sums nrt 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March,
1957, in respect of the following 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof:

Demands Nos. 42, 43, 44, 45, 46. 
127, 128 and 129.”

The motion was adopted.

[The motions for Demands for Grants 
which were adopted by the Lok Sabha 
are reproduced below.—Ed.]

emand o. 42— inist y of ood 
and g iultu e

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 69,15,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum ne
cessary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the  31st 
day of March, 1957, in respect of 
‘Ministry of Food and Agriculture’.”

emand o. 43— o est

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,72,90,000 be granted to the 
President to complete  the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges

which will come in course of pay* 
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Forest’.”

emand o. 44— g iultu e

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 15,02,06,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete  the sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Agriculture'.”

emand No.  45—Civil ete ina y 
e vi es

'That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,21,16,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete  the sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will comc in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Civil Veterinary Services'.”

emand No. 46— is ellaneous e

pa tments and othe   xpenditu e 
unde  the inist y of ood and 

g iultu e

“That a sum not exceeding . 
Rs. 5,30,39,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete  the sum
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other expenditure under the 
Ministry of Food and Agriculture*.”

emand No. 127—Capital utlay of 
o ests

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 30,51,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day ot March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay on Forests’.”

emand No. 128— u hases of 
oodg ains

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 42,18,23,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Purchases of Foodgrains’.”-
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emand o. 129— the   Capital 

utlay of the  inist y of  ood 

and g i ultu e

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 34,72,33,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the

31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of Food and Agri
culture'.”

6-03 p.m.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Half 
Past Ten of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
10th April, 1956.




